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KANSAS FARMER.

Capital
Stock.

Swift & Co......•.... $25.000.000
Armour & Co.......• 2OJ...000.000
Nelson Morris & CO ... .I:"·t·s·p
Schwarzschlld &

.

Sulzberger·... .. .... 15.000.000
Hammond Company 3.600.000
Lfbby. McNeal &
Llbby.......... ..... 1.000.000 20.000.000

C.)ldahy Packing Co ..P'tners'p 40.000.000
These concerns are managed by the

best obtainable talent. Some of the
men who built up these great' busi
nesses are dead. Others would like to
retire from the strenuous activities of
business. Just now the machinery of
the law is in motion against the com

binations heretofore existing. There is
one way out of the toils of the law for
all and from the cares of the details of
business for many. That way is by the
formation of all these great interests
into one corporation'. The capitalfza
tion of Swift & Co. ill $25.000.000 ........It is
just as easy to incorporate with a cap
Ital stock of $250.000.000. although it 18
not stated what will be the size of the
new company. The owners of the sever
al plants are taking' stock in this' great
organization. This new company will
buy the plants of the several old com

panies and place them all under one

management. No trust laws will reach'
such arrangemllnt.
In pointing out this progress of'

brazen skies and the blasting hot winds
of a year ago. The misfortune which
befel the corn crops of 1901 Is felt by
consumers generally. Is anyone to
blame?

large extent. accurate, Of course there
are some exaggerations, but the day of
carelessness in handling dressed beef
is past, and unless the packer hus
bands the by-products and what used
to be refuse, the ledgers are pretty apt
to show on the wrong side at the end
of the year.
The effects of the drouth of last sum

mer are showing very plall)ly on the
good cattle that we are getting now. In
ordinary years a prime native steer will
dress 60 to 8tl per cent. Now what we
buy as good native ateers and pay 7.80
to 8 cents a pound ftlr will dress 57 to
69 per cent. Cattle selling on the mar

ket at $8.25 will dress 62 per cent, and
we are not getting any finished cattle.
This makes the percentage of yield all
along the line much less. We have less
oleo oil, less tallow and a smaller per
centage of yield on all the by-products,
a difference which is very material to
the packer. What we call our prime
beef now is costing us from 11% to
12% cents dressed, hanging in our cool
ers. On the basis of thees costs it is

practically impossible torus to sell our
beef and make any margin. This is
true of "'aby packer wno is doing bust
ness. in the big markets to-day.
Trust this information wi1l give you

what you need. Very truly yours,
ARMOUR PACKING (lOMPANY,

H. E. KINNEY.
Kansas City, U. S. A., June 30, 1902.
Following' is Armour's statement of

what a 1.Z00-pound steer w111 yield:
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The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps and'
atlases to prepare especially for us a

new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, the United States and the
World with the 1900 census,

The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22
by 28 inches. The outside map shows
the 11ags of the United States, as well
as the 11ags of all nations. In addition
thereto is given a list of tables, 'an ex
hibit of the products and their valuea
of the United States and the world.
One of the maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and possessions of the_ greater
United States and facts as to their cap
itals and first settlements and in rela
tion to their general government, areas,
population and legislature.
The atlas -also gives the growth of

our country showing the population of
all towns by States, of 3,000 and over

for the census years of 1880, 1890, and
1900.
This grand new census edition atlas

alao shows for every country on earth,
the government, chief executive, area

in square miles, population, capital and
its population. This excellent educa
tional work should be in every home.
It sells for one dollar.
Everyone of our old subscribers

who will send us two new subscribers
at fifty cents each for the remainder of
the year, will receive a copy of this
splendid 'new Wall Atlas postage pre
paid.

WHAT DOES A BEEF STEER YIELb?

'A 1.200-pound steer will .welgh-
Pounds.

Hide........ 76
Head. feet. aoo knuckles................. 45
Butter tat.................................... 80
Liver. heart. and lungs................... 35
Cheek meat and tongue................... 10
Raw tallow and entralls.................. 84
Liquid blood................................. 46
Paunch and contents 106
Lip and weasand meat.................... 4
Tall. trimmings. and caslngs.·........... 15
Carcass 700

1.200

6UBSVBlPTION PRIVE: 81.00 A YEAB

E. B. COWGlLL , Editor
1. D. GBABAX Aesoclate Editor
U. A. HEATH AdvertiSing-Manager

.!blered ., til, Topeka. x:an.u. ponolllceu noond·
cluS mall matter.

ADVERTISING RA�ES.

1)I&I'1ay a4vertlslnlf,15 Clentsper line. agat� (fourteen
Unea to tbe Incb).
Special reading notices. 25 Cleuts per line.
Bualne.1a carda ormiscellaneous advortlsemeut. '11'111

be received from reliable advertisers at the rate of

13.00 per agate 1I11e for one year.
'lnnual carda In the Breeders'Dlrectory, conalstlng

or-four linea or less. for ,16.00 per year, lUclucUng a

�ir��e':u��s::':;'�:l�::e. •

Objectionable advertisements ororden from unrelia
ble advertlaers. when such Is known to be the case,
will not be accepted at any price.
To Inaure prompt publication of an advertisement.

lend caah with the order; however. monthly or quar
terly pa)'JDenta may be arranged by parties wbo are

well GOwn to ·the publishers, or wben acceptable ref·

err:f:�:.!�r�ti.�intended for the currentweek should
leach thla oIDce not later thanMonday.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of the paper

tree, during the publication of the adve"tlsement.
Andreaa all orders:

KANSAS FABMER VO.,
116 Weat Sixth Ave., Topeka, lian..

The Postoffice department has given
notice that the contracts in effect July
1. 1902, for the performance of mail ser
vice on the star routes in certain States
and Territories including Kansas. Ne
braska. and Oklahoma provide that in
addleion to carrying the mails to the
various post offices. the carrier will be
required to deliver mail into all boxes
and hang small bags or satchels con

taining mail on cranes or posts that
may be erected along the line of the
route. under the regulations of the De
partment. Those interested can learn
these regulations from the postmaster.

The question as to what the packers
actually get from a beef steer has been
much discussed lately. Every kind of
figuring tlhows that when paying pres
ent prices for animals on foot and sell

ing at even present wholesale prices for
dressed beef they must get returns for
more than the meat. hide. and tallow to
make profits.
Nobody outside of the counting rooms

of the -packing houses knows exactly
the valuable products yielded by a The evolutions of the trust problems
steel'. It will not be forgotten that are interesting as their effects are Im

tnere is great variation in the net yield portant. The packers' trust is�ust now
from steers. In discussions of this on trial before the public and likely to

kind averages' alone can be considered. come to trial before the courts. But by
�'or the purpose of getting a statement the time the matter can be heard before

froVl somebody who knows. the editor the courts it is probable the packers'
of the KANSAS FAnIER wrote to the trust will be a thing of the past. That

Armour Packing Company at Kansas the great packers had entered a com

City enclosing a newspaper statement bination whereby they largely eliminat
of the products from an average 1.200- ed competition from the detail opera

pound steer and asked to have it cor- tions of buying animals on foot-and of

rected. Following is the reply: selling the products to retailers and to

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Answering consumers is scarcely disputed. Wheth
your note of June 28. the article you at- er they used the powers of such combl
tach on "What a 1.200-pound Steer Pro- nation oppressfvely or to the benefit of

duces." is, of course.. very faulty in its the public is a question on which the

figures. We hand you herewith the ex- several parties at interest are not lIke
act yield of a 1.200-pound steer. Would ly to agree. But, however used, such
call your attention to the fact that the combination is contrary to both the

by-products are figured on the gross common law and to the statute in such

weights. For instance: the butter fat cases made and provided. Present ac

will average to weigh 80 pounds, but tion by the packing interests leaves lit
.

only 80 per cent of this will yield oleo tIe room to doubt that they have been'
oil. Raw tallow and entrails weigh 84 advised by their counsel of the illegal
pounds, but they will only yield 14 per Ity of 'the combinations under which
cent of rendered tallow. the balance go- they have been operating.
ing to the fertilizer. From the paunch These packers-shrewd man of mil
the tripe is obtained. but the contents lions-are not fools. They have been
are simply a dead waste. operating as several large. distinct cor-
The products given in the article as : porations and partnerships. Under the

being produced from a steer are. to a law the corporations had to report their

Carcass will yleld-
2 rlbs .

2 lolns .

2 rounds and rumps .

2 chucks .

2 plates .

2 fiank suet. etc .

-capttaltzatton, etc. Of the partnerships
only the annual business is known.
Following are the latest semi-omclal

699 statements of the several very large_
packing concerns:

SUPPLANTING THE PACKERS'

TRUST.
:Annuai
business
1901. est.

$190.000.000
200.000.000
100.000.000

50.000.000
50.000;000Already work is beginning toward

another wheat crop, and it is always
desirable to know by what means and
methods those most experienced and
successful have attained their best re

sults. This, is told in Secretary Co
burn's March 1902 quarterly report en

titled "Kansas Wheat-Growing". which
is a mine of useful, practical informa
tion upon the suoject nowhere else
.available in such convenient form. Any
Kansas wheat-grower who has not al
ready avaned himself of this report
should write to the State Board of Ag
riculture. Topeka, and ask for a copy
before the supply is exhausted.

Three years ago the. top price for
beef at Kansas City was $5.35. The ad
vance of $3 is more than offset by the
advance in corn from 32 cents to 33

cents three years ago to 65 cents to 66
cents at present. If inquirers ask why
beef is high the answer is apparen.t in
the price of corn. The advance in the
price of beef cattle is 58 per cent w�ile
the advance in the price of corn is 100
per cent. Why is corn high? Ask the
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events now taking place the KANSAS,
FARMER reallzes the seriousness of the
situation. This is the day of great or
ganizations of industrial forces. That

many economies can be introduced

through such organizations is not dis

puted. But how shall that portion of
the publlc which sells llve stock to this

,

one customer protect itself? How shall
that portion of the publlc which buys
Its meats from this one vendor protect
Itself? Possibly the consumer can re

fuse to eat meat and thus hold the

great packer to reasonable prices for
his products. But the margin of prof
it for the packer is not llkely to be cur-

tailed.
.

It has been suggested that the situa

tion as now developing presents a prob
lem for statesmanship.

BUSINESS POINTERS FOR BREED

ERS.

The KANSAS FARMER occasionally re

ceives a letter from an advertising pa
tron which says that he receives many

inquiries through his advertisement but
that this advertisement does not make

him a 8umcient number of sales. These

parties seem to think tllat the purpose
of a newspaper advertisement is to not
only spread information in regard to

the matter which they desire to place
before the public but also to transact

their business for them. This is all

wrong.
A man may be the inventor of the

greatest labor saving device on earth.
the owner of the best selllng article
known to commerce, or the breeder of
the finest of cattle or hogs, and if he

does not advertise it shallprofithim noth

Ing. In these days Df keen competition
the man who would win a place of dis
tinction in the breeder's world must

not only know how to breed and how to
feed but he must know how to adver

tise as well. The province of the ag
ricultural and llve-stock paper is to dis
seminate information such as w111 aid
the farmer and stockman in his busi
ness. Important among all the classes

of information that is so disseminated
Is the knowledge which is conveyed by
the advertising cards of the breeders of

pure-bred live stock, These advertising
cards are just as important to the suc

cess of any pure-bred herd as is the
extra care and shelter given to prepare
them for the fair or show ring. No

breeder can carry on business, much
---rless win distinction, unless he adver

tises himself and his herd wisely and

well. It is the province of the agricul
tural and live-stock paper to do this ad

vertlsing for him and if successful it

wlll result in inquiries for his stock.

When this has been accomplished the

work of the paper is 'done, and well
done if the inquiries have been numer

ous. It then rests with the owner to

complete the sales. Pure-bred 'live
stock properly advertised is already
half sold, and the breeder who carries

an advertising card is simply paying
another to do the larger and more dU

,ficult half of the necessary work. When

lie has received inquiries resulting from

his advertisement the work has ceased

and his own begun, in the completion
of sale. The KANSAS FARM� takes

pride in the wonderful record it has

made as an advertislng medium, and

every day emphasizes the fact that the

breeder who does not keep his sign up
tssoon forgotten and when he does be

gin to advertise again he has his work

to 'do all 'over again to get the people
acquainted, with his herd. A continuo

ous card keeps h�s name and herd be

fore the public continuously and is un

doubtedly the best investment that a

breeder can make. No breeder can suc

ceed without advertising.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE HIRED
,

MAN.

Formerly the hired man on the farm

was a being who stood low In the social

scale: who lived a mere animal exist

ence and who did an animal's work.

He was not employed to use his brains

nor paid to cultivate them. His work

was purely physical and he was not ex

pected to think. He had no ambitions

and no thought for his employer's Iu

terests beyond the doing of the work
- he was ordered to do. His chief care

seemed to be to secure an abundance

of food and sleep and the rigid observ

ance of holidays.
Under the older systems of farming

the muscle not the brain of the hired

man was employed and paid for. Ani

mal strength was at a premium under

the system which used the cradle and

scythe and if he became what he was

it wa� the fault of the system as much

as of the man.

'Now all this is changed and the

hired man of the present day is as

much in advance of his predecessor as

the 'farming conditions and methods are

advanced. Brains are no'lt at a pre-

IT IS SOLVED The question that hal mOlt agitated the gbiners and comprellOrs lor

years la that 01 a proper tie lor cotton baling.

====THE WIRE COTTON TIE===
Has lolved the problem. It combines atrength and dllrab1l1ty, eaae and rapidity of.appl1caton
and Is adapted to any kind 01 press. Thele tiel are made from very tough and expenalve ateel,
manufactured especially lor the purpol by the rulnolaWire 00., Ohlcago. There 1B absolutely
no breakage and the wire never aUp., hence more denalty. The wire 1B round, therefore doel
not cut the bagging or Ilber olooUon. Write lor Circular and prlcls.

WILLIAM OHRleTIAN, A.ant, 203� M81n etreat, Houston, Tax•••

mlum and the farmer is not only
obliged by'present conditions to pay
for them but he Is willing to do so.

With the tremendous advances that
have been made in farm methods and

machinery the hired man of the old

days haa ceased to exist and in his
stead have come two new men who are

as well equipped mentally for their
work as he was physically. With the
advent of improved farm machinery has

come the neces�ity for trained macntn
Iste who can, handle it while with the
great development made in stock-breed

ing'has come the necessity for men who
understand the fine arts of breeding
and feeding.

.

The employee of the
modern farm stands well socially while

mentally he may be his employer's su

perior. In very many cases he is where

he is because it is a means to an end.

He is a young fellow of ambitions who
secures employment on his neighbor's
farm as much for self training as for

any wages. he may earn. He may be a

'young man who has partially trained A HOT SUMMER BARGAIN.

himself at the Agricultural College in There is every prospect of a lively
mechanical lines

-

as well as in the summer. Never before in the history
sciences which underlie the profession of the KANSAS FARMER have we re

of agriculture. This being true. his ceived so many new subscribers during

present reward is twofold. He not only the busy SUmmer months as we are re

receives increased wages becaues of his ceiving daily. It clearly demonstrates

superior knowledge but he gains much that the paper is an Indispensable ad

of that experience which is so neces- junct to the every-day business of the

aary to success in after years when he successful and busy farmer.

becomes the employer. Or, it may be In response to the increasing demand

that his natural be",'t leads him towards for a thoroughly up-to-date Western

stock-breeding. 'If" so. he gets his pre- farm journal the Kansas Farmer Com

llminary training tilt the Same agrtcultu- 'pany,propose to spare no pains, effort,
ral college and the farm experience or money to meet every requirement of
which he afterwards gains shows him the present demand In supplYing the
that he must possess peculiar qualities best farm pl;Lper published.
if he would succeed. He must not only We want 3,000 new sl.1bscribers before
know the herd-book thoroughly but he the close of 1902, and in order to get
must know the individual animal "clear them quick-In blocks of twn-we are

down to the ground." He must not -only offering big inducements. For a
know the theory of feeding but he must

, ONE DOLLAR BILL
know how to combine the avallable
feed-stuffs of any season into properly or 60. two-cent stamps, we will send the

balanced rations. He must not only KANSAS FARMER every week untU Jan·

possess an eye for form and quality in uary 1,190.3, to two different'persons, and

an animal but he must cultivate his will also send, postage paid, to each our

moral qualities as well. A dog ,will in- NEW DO� WALL ATLAS

stinctively trust a kindly person. SQ which Is described elsewhere in this is
will a bull. Confidence and trust on sue. This offer actually gives the tak
the part of an animal is necessary and ers Three Dollars in value for only One
this can only be secured by kindness Dollar Invested. This is a warm prop
of disposition and a calm gentleness on osition and the bargain of the summer.

the part of the herdsman. Animals But we are bound to have a big list of
who like their, care-takers not only new subscribers, and want everybody
cause less trouble but they lay on fiesh to know it. Spread the news. Cireu
much more easily and always "do their late the KANSAS FARMER.
best" either in the production of beef
or milk. We notice by the dally papers that
Whlle the old-time hired man was al- several of the prominent Chautauquas

ways obliged, to "hunt a job" the new held in Kansas are making a bid for
one is hunted for by the progressive popular favor in the announcement of
farmer and breeder. Indeed, the KAN- Agricultural Day as one of the great
SAS FARMER now has on file,-I1 number days of each meeting. The Ohautau
of requests for men who are capable of qua at Ottawa wlll have Agricultural
feeding and caring 'for pure-bred herds. Day on July 16, with Secretary WlIson
Good wages are offered but the places as the principal speaker, while the one

'are stlll open. ' at Beloit announces Agricultural Day
With the large growth of the tenant for July 16, with Secretary Coburn as

farmer system and golden opportunl- presiding omcer and Secretary Wllson
ties now offered to the young man to as the principal speaker. This is cer

enter the breeding proresston 'what a tainly a move in the right direction as

chance for the young crowd! 'rhe pro- there is no more interesting theme to

gressive farmer and breeder is not only be found in the world for popular dis
the monied man of the future,-he is IT cualon, and perhaps no better way to
rrght now. inaugurate this discussion than to se·

cure the presence of, and addresses

from the two men who best repreesnt
the agricultural thought and advance

ment of this preeminently agricultural
age. These men are Secretary F. D.

Coburn of Kansas, and Secretary James

W. Wilson of the Departinent of Agri
culture at Washington.

,The KANSAS FARMER's prediction
early in the year that the hog-raiser'S
vision of $8 would be reached this sum

mer was realized in fact at the Kansas

City stock yards last Monday, 'July 7,
when three full loads, not one of which

weighed over 266 pounds, sold for that

figure. This is the highest price real
ized at the Kansas City markets since

March 6, 1893_. --

About Watch Cases.

Ordinary watch works may generally
be made effective timekeepers by care

ful and strong casing. The finest grades
of watch works require very strong cas

ing to protect their delicate mechanism.

'I'he best of all cases for either class is

the Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Watch
Case.
This is a gold case stiffened in the

center with a plate of hard metal to

prevent it getting thin and weak and

bending down on the works, as a gold
case does after a few years' wear.
The outside plate of gold is very

heavy, much more than is ever worn

from a solid gold case and much more

than can be worn off in a third of a- cen

tury's hard service. In fact this out

'side plate of gold is a quarter of an

inch thick when the process of rolling
down commences. At any rate, the

Jas. Boss, case is guaranteed 25 years,

and none was ever known to wear out.

The styles of the Jas. Boss case are

clent superintendent of the Manhattan

city schools. ,Ill _ health caused him to

drop out of school work for a time and
retire to the farm, which he managed
in connection with his father, ex-Repre
sentative Knipe of RlIey County. Pro
fessor Nihart was elected professor of
mathematics in the Agricultural Col

lege at Manhattan in ,the early 80.s.
and since that time has been prominent
in educational work in Kansas, Color

ado, and Oklahoma.

THE COUNTY FAIRS.

The KANSAS FARMER is now perfect
ing arrangements by which it wlll have
a competent representative at each of
the county fairs so far as it is possible
to cover the ground. Aside from the

regular field force we have secured the

services of a number of the upper class
students of the Agricultural College
who desire to round out their training
received at that institution by the prac
tical experience afforded by these exhi

bitions and that of representing this

great Ilve-stoek and agricultural jour
nal. It wlll also be our effort to have

.a representative at each of the series

ot farmers' institutes which is shortly
to begin. Secretaries of both fair asso

ciations and farmers' institutes will
confer a favor by sending in an early
notice of the dates on which these pop
ular farmers' meeting are to be held in
order that the KANSAS FARMER may ar

range for proper representation at each

of them. The campaign will begin with,
farmers' day at the Ottawa Chautauqua
where our great Wall Atlas will be on

exhibition for the benefit of new sub
scribers and in charge of Mr. H. R.
'1 catcher of the senior class of the Ag
ricultural College.

FORMERLY OF KANSAS.

We notice the newspaper reports of

the proceedings of the Oklahoma board

of regents, in charge of the normal

schools, that Mr. Geo. D. Knipe, of Gar
rison, Kans., lias been elected to a po
sition on the faculty of the Northwest

ern Normal at Alva, and B. F. Nihart to

a position in the faculty of the Normal

at Edmond. ......r. Knipe is a former stu

dent of the Agricultural College at Man

hattan and was for many years the em·

very elegant-the same as the finest
solid gold cases - beautifully hand
carved, superbly finished-very thin or

very .maastve, as fancy may dictate
and in all sizes, for men and women's
wear. The price is much lower than
that asked for a solid gold case-the
reason is that the Jas. Boss case saves,

you paying for gold that is never seen

and never used.
Jewelers everywhere keep a full stock

of these elegant cases-they have sold
more than 7,0.0.0,0.0.0 of them, in the last
thirty-five years. Ask your dealer to
see them, or for the book showing why
a Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Case is bet
ter than aaolid gold case, write to the
Keystone Watch Case Company, Phila
delphia.

Peculiar Texan Streams.

Prof. Thomas U. Taylor, of Austin,
Texas, who has charge of the hydro
graphic work of the United States Geo
logical Survey in that State, reports
facts of considerable scientific interest,
and also of much economic importance,
which have been discovered in connec

tion with the study of the Texan
streams.
One of the most striking of these is '

the peculiar sympathy which exists be
tween the volume of fiow of certain riv
ers riSing on the eastern edge of the
Edwards Plateau region and the rain-'
fall upon the extended surface of the
plateau. The discharge of San Antonio
River, for example, as of other streams
In central Texas which have simllar
sources, seems to form a perfect indica
tor of past weather conditions of the
higher plains, as far as -the rainfall is
concerned. Their tlush periods follow
closely periods of heavy precipitation,
and their minimum fiow comes only af
ter dry years upon the plains.
The Edwards Plateau is the southern

extension of the Great Plains region of
the Central West. and extends over

many hundreds of square miles in cen

tral and western Texas. The greater
part of the rainfall of the region sinks
into the soU and works its way gradual
ly eastward and southward, appearing
in gushing springs at the foot of the es

carpment which there forms the bound
ary of the plateau.
Experiments at San Antonio have con

clusively shown that the river and the
artesian wells of the dtstrlct -have a

common source, for when all of the ar

tesian wells were permitted to fiow for
twenty-four hours the level of the head
lake of the river was seen to sink sever

al inches, but when the wells were shut
off the waters of the lake returned to
their former level in about the same
time. When graphically plotted the
curve of maximum rainfall and the
curve of maximum tlow in these large
springs are similar ,the crests of the lat
ter following those of the former.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas Co. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co.,' doing bustnesa In the city
of Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and
that said firm wlJI pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December A. D.,
1886. A. W. GLEASON,
[SeaL] Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

und acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi-
monials free. F. J. CHENEY & CO'lToledo, Oh o.

'Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

.

The Air
taken Into tbe water by tbe

descending buckets of tbe

PERFECTION
Water Elevator and

PURIFYINO PUMP
.. cbanges tbe foul water In well or
cistern to sweet, clear, bealtbful
water, purifies It as no otber de
vice ormetbod ca. and keeps

•
It pure. Is a Simple, easy, eeo
nomlcaJ pump, Jltted to anywell
or cistern. Steel cbaln and buck
ets galvanized after making.
Has every destrable feature.
Lasts a lifetime. Tbousands In
use. Price complete, frelgbt pre
paid, only wbere we bave no Bit8

$7 00 for 10 ft. well or cIS·

See Air Bubbles. •
,

tern. Add 80 cents for
each addItional foot In deptb.

Catalogue Free.

ST. JOSEPH PUMP &: I'IIFLl. CO••

80S GRAND AVE., ST. JOSEPH. 1'010" U. 1;1• .A.
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JJlQri�ufturof ._otim.
Wheat Worms.

EDITOR KANSAS ·FARMER:-The wheat
worm, which has done much damage in
many parts of the' wheat region this
summer, seems to be a mystery to
many. 'The worms appeared about the
time the wheat began to head, and re
mained until the wheat went to stack.
The damage done by these worms is
that they crawl up the stalks and eat
out the kernels. As the wheat ripens.and the grain hardens, the worms only
eat off the chaff, but this allows the
grain to drop out.
These worms, or strictly speaking

caterpillars, are not anything new; theyhave appeared before, and will doubt
'less be seen again. Entomologically
clasaed they are of the order Lepidop
tera .ot which there are ov.er 6,000 species in America, north of Mexico. The
caterpillars above referred to, belong to
the family Noctuidae, so called because
the adults, which are commonly called
millers, are usually seen flying about
in the evening after or about dusk.
There are over 1,600 species of this
family alone in our country. It in
cludes a great many of our most tfoub
Iesome caterpillars, such I

as the army
worm, cut-worm, cabbage-worm, corn
worm, apple-worm, etc.
As there have been several species

observed to attack the wheat, it is not
possible to identify just what one it is,
but some of them closely resemble the
army-worm. However, they all have
the same habits. These worms that
are now, or have been bothering the
wheat, when they have become full
grown, burrow into the ground an inch
or so, and prepare winter quarters.
They excavate a small cell, excrete a
cement that makes it waterproof to
some extent, and then make a cocoon,
or papery sack in whick they enclose
themselves. During the time they
spend in this cocoon, or pupa case, they
change from thjil caterpillar to a miller,Which' emerges next spring to lay a
supply of eggs in the wheat, from
which a new lot of worms or caterpll
lars is hatched.
Some of these species' do not get

their full growth the first summer, so
the worm lives over and begins work
early again the next spring.

'

The cut
worm is an example of one of these.
The life 'history and an observatlom

of the work of these pests will doubt
less suggest means of combating them.
The, wheat which was drilled in stubble
was attacked very much more than
that planted on plowed land. Plowing
the ground throws the pupas out and
breaks them up so that they are de
stroyed. Carefully plowing in the fall
all the land infected is the most suc
cessful method of combating. 'The
adults usually deposit their eggs near
where they have passed the winter, but
some of them may be blown to other
fields at some distance. Another
means of lessening the damage done
by them is to rotate the crops. It is
very seldom that the same species of
worms will do damage to two different
crops. Dr. Henry 'Wallace says that
these pests of bugs, worms, and weeds
are God's warning that we must not de
plete the soil by growing continually,

, year after year, the same crops on the
same land; Rotate the crops or we will
be rotated off the land. J. G. HANEY.
Superintendent Fort Hays Branch Ex-
periment Station, Hays, Ellis County.

Wheat Alfalfa.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The wheat

harvest is over and almost everybodyhas his wheat cut and in the shock in
good shape. Immense rains have set in
and the way it looks after July 1, after
nearly an all night's rain right on the
heels of several other rains, it is sure
to be damaged badly-how much time
alone will tell. Only one field was
threshed before the heavy rains came
on. The yield was less than last year.
The quality, however, is very fine. Ross
ville Township· gave an average yield
last season of 33.7 bushels per care;
there was some dispute about the yield
and to settle the matter a careful can
vas of the wheat was made, every acre
good, bad, and indifferent being taken,
with the above results. The quality
was also very fine, averaging about
sixty-two pounds to the bushel.
The quality this season will also be

very fine yet I do not look for the yield
to be over seventeen or eighteen bush
els on the average, for the reason that
it was too thin on the ground. Usually
when the quality is good the yield is'
heavy, which is not the case this sea
son. I never saw the corn laid by look
ing so well. Not all are done cultivat
ing but the bulk of the farmers are
through and those that are not will be
compelled to quit as the ground in pear-

ly all the fields would mlre a' teain. The ly tor�ed into the background in these 1 I

wheat in the shock must be consider- schools: Fifteen years ago, when Kanably damag,ea no)'V-how much is only sas was in hard luck and most of thea guess. The yield from one seven- 'people were nearly desperate, the pro'acre piece of alfalfa which I soM last tessor ot agriculture her.e was paidseason was weighed and the yield aver- $2,200 a year. QUeensl�nd, in AustraU'a,aged a little over two and a half tons. ne�ded him and offered enough to takeThis was the first cutting. I sold the hini a.way. The 'next man..to' come herefirst cutting off the same piece this sea- was paid $2,000 a year. He 'left for ason which, when _weighed, averaged a bigger salary. Then came Professorscant ton and a hait.. Last season, up Cottrell; he' was paid $1,800. He goesto April 20, was very wet and in the for a bigger salary, and now candidatessame time this spring it was very dry. are told that the salary will be fromTne second cutting is now ready but it . $1,600 to $1,800. Another change orhas been so wet we were afraid ..»to two in this direction and what shouldtackle it. I think the second cutting be the most important professor in thiswill yield more hay than the first. institution will be getting little moreI have twenty-six acres of alfalfa than a good janitor. earns.
.

which was sown last fall. The most of "As I said before, I see {he change Isthe first crop was hardly worth cutting, coming. Agricultural schools will bethe second crop will be much better. agricultural schools as soon as the reMy iaIl-sown got such a set-back owing gents- realize that the farming side isto the dry weather in March, April, and being neglected and that isn't going toMay that it will take all season to catch be a long time '�ff; at least not in Kanup with it. A few pieces sown this sas."
spring are actually ahead of the fall- COmmenting on the above, the Drov-sown, yet there may be none of the ers' Journal says:spring-sown there by fall as the season "The change Mr. Coburn speaks of isfor crab-grass is just now coming on not "coming"-it is already here. Theand may choke it all out. Crab-grass is Illinois Agricultural College is engagedthe worst enemy in getting' a perma- in the work of organizing young farmnent stand that I have ever had to con- ers! clubs in every county in the State.tend with and from this time on the While this work is yet in its infancymore it is mowed the more it spreads there are more than 1,600 young menand the larger the .roots get. I am of conducting experimental work underthe opinion just for myself and on my the direction of the college authorities.own land that I have been sowing too Iowa, Indiana, and other States are'sysmuch seed to the acre and in the fu- tematically engaged in the work of colture I shall sow ten pounds of seed lege extension, and the agricultural coland I would rather have .a little less lege is now on a .purely agriculturalthan more. I may tell why at some basis,where practical farming is taught."future time. M. F. TATMAN. __

'

� _

Rossville, Shawnee County. Conclusions of the Minnesota Experi-
ment Station.

Agricultural Colleges and- Agriculture. (1) When wheat was grown conttn-
Secretary F. D. Coburn, of the Kansas uously upon the same soil for eightState Board of Agriculture, is a man of

.

years, there was a loss of 1,00 poundsdecided views. His positions are per acre of nitrogen, about 300 poundsreached by' careful research and he has being utilized as plant food and 1;400the courage of the man of well-ground- pounds lost by the decay of the animaled convictions. What he thinks can be and vegetable matter of the soil and theat all times known from his clear state- liberation of the nitrogen as gaseousment of the case. Recently he was and' soluble compounds. During the
asked: eight years of conttnuous wheat clutiva-"Is there not a general tendency in tion there was a loss of over 21 perthe agricultural college to drift away cent of the total nitrogen of the soil,from agriculture?" Mr. Coburn said: equivalent to an annual loss of 176
"Not particularly of this college. pounds per acre in addition to-that used

That's the case in all the agricultural as plant food.
schools. Of course, if it keeps on in (2) When wheat was grown in a ro
that course the agricultural side of the tation with clover and oats, five cropsagricultural college will gradually be of wheat being removed in eight years,lost. But I don't believe that'll ever larger yields per acre were, secured and
come, for the people and the men at the total loss of nitrogen from the ,soil
the head of the school will see and then was reduced to 800 pounds or about 460
there'll be a change in policy that will pounds in excess of that utilized as
make agricultural schools of the agri- plant food. When corn 'was grow:n withcultural schools. I never could be clover and oats in a rotation and farm
gloomy over a thing of this kind; I manure was used, the total loss of nl
know there'll be a change. trogen from the _soil, for eight years,"The remarkable feature of this grad- was

. less than one hundred pounds in
ual abandonment of agriculture in farm excess of that removed as plant food.schools is that the men controlling the (3) When the oats and barley were
colleges are sincerely and earnestly grown continuously the losses of nitro
friendly to agriculture. They're doing gen from the soil were nearly as large
away with agriculture unconsciously. as when wheat was grown- continuously."I don't want to grumble, and what ( 4) When corn was grown eontlnu-
I say is from earnest conviction after ously the loss of nitrogen from the soil
thirty-six years' experience as a farm- was less than half as large as when
er, as agricultural editor and as regent wheat was grown continuously. When
of tl1is school' I can't dodge the feel- corn is introduced into a rotation of
ing. I have be'en secretary of the board crop's, the losses, of nitrogen are less
of agriculture nine years, and hl;lld the than if wheat were grown.
same office twenty years ago. That sim- (6) When wheat was grown contin
ply gives me an insight into these uously there was an annual loss of over
things. 2,000 pounds per acre of humus due to
"The government intended this to be the fermentation and decay of the ani

primarily an agricultural and industrial mal and vegetable matter of the soil.
school which would differentiate it 'When wheat was grown in a rotation
from �ny other school in the State. with clover and oats, no material loss
That doesn't mean the repression or do- of humus from the soil occurred "

ing away with other' useful studies, but (6) The loss of humus changed the
does mean keeping agriculture and ani- phystcal properties of the soil, causingmal husbandry preeminently to the fore. it to be less retentive of moisture,
The man who is responsible for the lighter in color, and heavier in weight
teaching of agriculture here, the man per cubic foot; During times of drouth
at the head of the. department, should tv-e soil from the continuous wheat cul-,be the big man in the faculty next to tlvated plot contained less. water than
the president, and be so recognized by the soi� from the plot which producedeverybody without question. He should wheat m rotation with clover. Humus
be worth more money to this college conserves the moisture of the soil, whilethan any other man in the faculty. the rotation of crops, the use of farm
"This agriculture I speak of doesn't manure and the growing of clover, co.nconsist of raising corn to ship to mar- serves the humus of the soil.

ket, but means to convert corn into (7) When bare' summer fallowing is
milk and meat. It's teaching a boy 'practiced, a heavier loss of nitrogen oc
whose father has been getting 17 cents' curs than when wheat is grown contln
worth of meat out of a bushel of corn uously. Summer fallowing favors the
how to get 36 cents" worth by proper decay of the humus and the loss of ni
feeding. That's the way the State of trogen. While larger crops of wheat
Kansas will continue to gain wealth. are produced after a year of fallow,"This country is full of men with this increase is followed by a heavy loss
university training, but we can't find of the total nitrogen of the soil. Sum
enough good men to teach agriculture, mer fallowing. rapidly exhausts the' soilanimal husbandry, and dairying. Only of its nitrogen.
last month we lost Professor Cottrell. (8) When the nitrogen and humus of
Other schools wanted him, and while the soil were conserved by the rotation
they were deciding on how. much to go of crops and the production of clover,
over our salary, Vrooman, the coopera.-' an increase of twenty buahels per acretive man, offered him nearly twice what Qf corn, and five and six-tenths bushels I
the State of Kansas was paying him. of wheat were secured; IIn addition he is to have a new house (9) Wheat is not an exhaustive crop;and a large sum for fitting the home. when it is grown. in a: rotation, but,
Now, let us give you an 'example of how ;when it is grown continuously the fer-Ithe agricultural department Is gradual- t111ty of the soil is impaired: It is not

TIE MAN IN ARMO.
Was nomatch for the microbe. Giant;.
he migh.t slay but this microscOpic or

ganism defied him, and in mauy a cam- -

paign more m� were destJoyed bj catnpdiseases thaD by: the enemy's sWord.,
.

The one way to '

ann against micro
bic disease is to
keep the bloo,d pure.
Impute blood both�
breed. and feeds
disease.

.
The signs of im

pure blood are easy
to read. Pimples,
boils, and eruptions
generally proclaim
the blood to be im
pur e . Scrofulous
scores and swellings,
salt-rheum, eczema,
etc., are other signs
of a corrupt condi
tion of the blood.
Doctor, Pie r c e's

Golden Medical Dis
covery purifies the
blood and cures dis
eases caused by the
blood's impurity. It �

-,

cures scrofulous sores, boils, J)implee, .

eczema and other defiling and iiisfig!lr- =: '

ing diseases. _'
.

"It rives me great pleasure to ezpreu 'IllYfaith rn the virtue of DI'. Pierce's Golaen Med.ical DiscOvery," writes Mr. Ezekiel Floro, or
Graytown, Ottawa Co., Ohio. "I suffered-everything for two years with humor on my face.whiCh baffied the skill of some of the most
noted physicians. Was at once advised to go to,the hospital; waa doctored there for three
months Without success. Came home dl8cour
aged, Then began to doctor with a 'chemist.'
He also failed to heltl me. Then I began Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, with nofaith whatever in it. Did it only to please mywife.i but I ani happy to tell you tHat after tak-
ing nve bottles I am entirely cured."

,

FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt

-

of stamps to pay expense ofmailingon/Y.Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

the crop itself that reduces the �ertility,but it is the lack of systematic meth·
ods of farming which cause the decltne, �.of fertility. Old wheat

_
soils readily ra:- •

cuperate when some humus forming
materials are returned to the soil. By: "

the rotation of crops, the use of farm
manures and the cultivation of clover
the heavy losses of nitrogen and humus
from the soil can be checked, and larg- �

er yields and a better quality of wheat
secured.

Likes the "Eleventh Commandment."
EDITOR- KANSAS FARMER:-In your ed

itorial entitled, "The Eleventh Com
mandment" on page 692 of last week's
KANSAS }i}ARMER is summed up the
whole gospel of permanent agricultural
success in this State.
'The farmer who continuously raises'

grain to market as such off the farm Is
a mere parasite on the soil; gradually.but surely sapping its fertility and mak
ing the country poorer every year l)y
living in it. On the other hand the man
who converts his soil products into live
stock at home practices the methods,
other things being equal, which not
only tend to his own sure prosp.eritybut the upbuildlng and enrichment of
his community.
All experience shows that exclustve,

continuous grain raising leads' via the
mortgage route to the poor house, while
the rational growing and fattening of
well-bred stock on the products .of the
farm always leads in the opposite dlrec
tion. You say "Sell nothing from the'
farm which can not walk." Paraphras
ing this somewhat I would say, "Don't
haul -your produce to market; drive It."
Wyandote County, Kans. ARGus.

Make no Alfalfa Seed the Fi,rst Season.
EDITOR KANSAS FAR1I1Er.:-I have been

deeply interested in the various letters
on alfalfa in your paper. I have a piece
which was sown last fall, and I cut a '.
fair crop of hay the last week in May.
I would like to know how it would do to
cut the second crop for seed.
Olathe, Johnson County. W. M. G.
It is generally considered better for

the future of the alfalfa if it is not al
lowed to make any seed the first year.
Bringing forth seed draws heavily upon
the vitality of the young plants.



�odicl1fture.
What Ails the Pear Trtlees,1 .

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I write to

you to learn what is causing the limbs

of my pear trees to die and what rem
.

edy I can apply to stop their dying.
Both last year and this I put a slight

mulching around the trees. Last year

'1 noticed a few dead limbs; this year

a great many more are dying. The

trees are about twenty years old.

I have examined the trunk and limbs

of the trees with a microscope and have

discovered small insects working around

the knots and under the bark. The

body of the bug is round and of II; glossy,
brownish-black' color. The head is tri

angular in shape. The eggs are white.

I give you this description, thinking

that this insect may be the trouble.
J. M. DOUBLEDAY.

'Blackstone, Sumner County.

This inquiry was referred to Protes

Ror Albert Dickens of the Kansas Ag
ricultural College who replies.
It is hard to say from this descrip

tion just what is the matter with the

trees. It is very brobably blight and I

hardly think that the mulch
has changed

conditions to SUL__ an extent as to pre

dispose the trees to the disease. It is

impossible to identify the insect from

the _
description. If we had specimens

of the dying limbs· and of the insects

we
.

could probably answer the question.

We print Professor Dickens' reply
as

taste, in some cases. decidedly llke pu

trefaction.

I copy from Prof. Wm. C. Sturgis a

few points on its life history:
"The bacteria causing blight are ex

tremely minute, oval or rod-shaped or

ganisms, occurring in great numbers. in

the diseased tissues and possessing to

a slight degree the power of motion .

*
.

* * They llve and multiply upon dead

vegetable matter in the presence of

moisture. * * * The bacteria as they ex

ude from the diseased tissue are washed

down by the-rain, or fall to the ground

with the leaves and twigs containing

them; upon the decomposing vegetable

matter surrounding them they multiply

with rapidity and when dry are dissem

inated by "the wind or by currents of

.water. Borne by the air in spring time

they find a lodgment upon the neigh

boring trees; on the moist surfaees of

the delicate parts of the fiowers and

upon the growing, 'succulent tissues of

the young twigs and leaves, they find

conditions favorable for growth, soon

enter the tissues, and in the course of

a few weeks give external evidence of.

their presence in blackened leaves and

shoots. * * * Very tender tissues and a

moist atmosphere are the primary re

quisites for the inception of the disease,

and when it makes its appearance on

the branches or trunks it may usually

be traced to spurs' at the base of the

limbs or to adventitious shoots arising

upon the trunk in the spring. The sting

of insects, open wounds, whether caused

accidentally or by the pruning knife,

and in fact any injury, may admit the

newly seM'rult-trees..Generally, the fi·rst

A MY'STERIOUSpart of -June is a good, time to apply'
, .

.•

mulch, the exact time depending some-' •
-

'

what upon the season. AP'PEl'RANCE
Deep Borings In the United States.

The deep well borings of the United

States, made for water, oil, andgas are

the subject of a statistical- report by
N. H. Darton, in "the series of water

supply and irrigation papers of the

United States Geological Survey. The

list of deep wells is arranged by States,
in alphabetical order, and appears in

two pamphlets known as Water-Supply

Papers Nos. 57 and 61. All wells 400

feet or· over in depth 'are carefully list

ed: Depth, diameter,. yield per minute,
and other characteristic data are given,
and many instructive details art noted

indiuating for what purpose the bor

ings were originally made, the charac

ter of the product obtained, and wheth

er the wells are in use or abandoned.

For the benefit of persons desiring
more detailed information concerning

wells in any particular region, refer

ences are given to the literature or

other sources from which the data were

obtained. The large product of natural

gas in the East and' the West, the

enormous output from the oil fields in

California, Texas, and the East, and

the considerable and indispensable

water supply furnished by the deep
wells on the plains and in the arid and

humid States, makes concise and ac

cessible information of this nature val

uable for economic and scientific pur-

IN THE QUIET LITTLE VILLAGE OF

WILSEY, KANSAS:

A Strange Event With a More Woader

CuI Sequel-Ita Eft'ect on the After

liCe 01' One Woman.

About six years ago a stranger, a

woman, came to the little v1llage of

Wilsey, Kans., to live. This was the

important Ilnlc in a chain of events

which Bet the whole town wondering.

Mrs. Rachael A. -Gardner, the person.

whose life was most affected by it, tells
the story.
"It was very strange," she says. "I

never could tell what caused it and

neither could anybody else. For a long
time I had bad spells with my stomach.

The pain would commence about my

heart and was so deadly agonizing that

I would have to scream aloud. Some

times it would last several hours and I

wauld have to take laudanum to stop it.
Besides this I had a headache almost

-constantly, day and night, that nearly
crazed me' and hemorrhages cause by
the change of life, so you see I suffered

a great deal. And when I think of the

agony it still makes me shudder.
"Doctors,

.

did you say?" Their medi

cine made me sicker. I COUldn't take it
and I kept growing worse until this lady
came to our vlllage. She advised me to

take Dr. Williams'-Pink Pills for Pale

People and I did. I only took. half a

box before I began to feel better and

after taking the rest, was wholly con

verted to this wonderful medicine. It

did me more good than I had ever hoped
for. I kept on with the pills .and now I
recommend them to all who suffer."

The pills which cured Mrs. Gardner

have accomplished as wonderful results

in hundreds and hundreds of other

cases just as severe. They are an un

falling specific for locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci

atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous

headache, after-effects .of the grip, pal
pitation of the lieart, pale and sallow

complexions and all forms of weakness

either in male or female. Dr. Williams'

Plnk Pills for Pale People are sold at

all druggists, or will be sent direct from

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec

tady, N. Y., postpaid, on receipt of price,
5 cents per box; six' boxes for $2.50.
Send for-free booklet of medical advice.

poses.

Small Threshing Outfit Sold by John Deere Plow Co., Kansas City, Mo. See Page 677, Kansas Farmer, June 26, 1902.

R. suggestlon as to the information that

should accompany an inquiry. In all

cases wherein it is possible specimens

should accompany the inquiry. Both

insects and plant diseases are hard to

identify from the best possible descrip

tion. The KANSAS FARMER is always

glad to receive enquiries on all matters

touching farm Interests. These will be

answered by the best authorities on the

subjects involved. It is hoped that Mr.

Doubleday will supply the specimens.

Blight-Cucumber Aphis.

EDITOR KANSAS FARlI[ER:-I would like

to know the cause of our apple-trees

dying. The trees are about 8 years old,
and just beginning to bear well. When

a tree begins to die a few dead twigs
. are noticed up in the tree then one side

of the trunk turns black and scales. As

soon as the scale reaches a branch it

dies and so continues until the whole

tree is dead. If the tree is cut off at

the ground a shoot will spring up from

the roots. What would you advise for

this disease? Would you let the young

shoot grow? What is the best thing to

place on melon-vines when small green

bugs get on the under side of a leaf

causing it to curl up and die?
D. W. MCVEY.

Sterling, Rice- County.

ANSWERED BY PRDF. ALBERT DICKENS, KAN-

SAS EXPERIMENT STATION.

. The 'd,escription seems to Indicate the

presence of 'blight, though tlie bark

characters might be caused by sun-scald

or from severe winter injury. The

blight can usually be detected by a

Illore or less dlsagteeable odor and

germs and thereby indirectly cause the

disease."
Spraying is of less value with any

bactertal disease than with other fun

gous diseases. Whenever the blackened

shoots are noticed-and the successful

grower must look for them-they
should

be removed by cutting away the affect

ed part at least six inches below the

point where the tissue seems healthy.

This work must be done early and the

diseased parts must be burned at once.

When large branches are removed the

wound should be covered with grafting

wax or shellac which contains some car

bolic acid.
Trees which are growing very rapidly

are more liable to be affected than those

in which the growth is slower and the

wood better ripened.
The insect is the cucumber aphid.

Kerosene emulsion should be applied as

soon as it is noticed. It is well to spray

in the evening to avoid scalding the

leaves.
.

One advantage in mulching many va

rieties of trees and plants is that a good
mulch not only keeps the weeds down

but. aids materially in retaining mois

ture in the soil, as well as keeping the

soil loose and friable. If the soil is in

good tilth when the mulch is applied

the soil will keep In good tilth through

the rest of the season, and in doing this

the work of cultivation will be mater

ially lessened. A mulch should be ap

plied before the season gets hot and

dry. Sawdust or even coal-ashes, while

not of any special value as fertilizers,

can often be used as mulch to good ad

vantage at this time with most varieties

of small fruits as well as a majority of

Entertaining Newspaper Features.

Probably no other newspaper in the Unit

ed States can show so brilliant an array of

speciai features as is found in the columns

of the Chicago Record-Herald.

The dally and Sunday news and special
features of the Chicago Record-Herald In

clude the letters of William E. Curtis and

Walter Wellman, the Record-Herald's spe

cial New York dispatches, its unparalleled

foreign news service. embracing Its own

special cables with those of the New York

Herald and the Associated Press; its pages

devoted to the markets and financial and

commercial intelligence-exhaustive
to the

most satisfactory degree-its popular sport

Ing page, Its extended editorial depart

ment, Kiser's humorous "Alternating Cur

rents," "Stories of the Day," the depart

ments of railroad and Insurance news, mus

Ic and drama, society and clubs, the col

umn of hook reviews, the continued story,

the "Woman Beautiful" department, the

dally fashion article, "Meals for a Day."
news of the great lakes, etc.-all uniting

to

furnish to the people of Chicago and the

Northwest a newspaper which commends

Itself to discriminating readers as only a

newspaper can which combines the world

wide facilities of the greatest metropolitan

newspaper of modern
times.

I'd to fulfill every requirement and with

stand every test needful to establish It a

strictly first-class and up-to-date machine

-the lightest, strongest; and cheapest
baler ever mounted on wheels, correct In

prlnclpel and exact In operation.
"The Gem" Full Circle Steel Baler Is

manufaotured by George Ertel Company,

Quincy. Tll., one of the oldest and largest
balmg press manufacturing concerns In the

United Btates. The great success of this

company Is due to their fair and honorable

treatment of customers, and a guarantee

that means something on all their imple
ments. If you contemplate buying a bal

ing press, you can not do better than to

learn all about "The Gem" before purchas

Ing,
A very valuable and interesting book for

farmers, Illustrateod and full of infOrmatiOn!
is sent free upon request by George Erte

Company, QUincy, III.

First Class in Every Case_

Office of J. & W. Baker,
Cape Cove. P. Q., March 6. 1902.

Dr. B.•T. Kendall Co., Enosburg-Falls. Vt.
Gentlemen:-Flnd enclosed a 2-cent stamp

for which please send me a copy of your

"Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases."

We have used your Kendall's Spavin Cure

and fine It first-class In every case. Yours

very truly, CLEMENT DUMARESY.

If your brain don't work right and

you miss the snap, vim and energy that

was once yours, you should take

Prickly Ash Bitters. It cleanses the sys

tem and invigorates both body and

brain.

���
TREES best by Test-77 YEARs

LAROEST Nur.er,)".
FRUIT BOOK free. We CASH

WANT IIIORE SALESMEN,PAYWeekly
STARK BRO!, Loulalaa., Mo.; DaUvUIc,N. Y.;1l1C

"The Gem" Full Circle Baler.

The attention of the farmer about to PUI'

chase a baling press Is called to "The

Gem." This baling press Is the result of

years of careful study and numerous ex

periments. It has been clearly demonstrat-

AGENTS WANTED TO I.lEI,L NURSERY

STOCK. 40 per cen'

commtsatonpetd to good, competent men.

Hart Pioneer Nur8erle8, Pon Scott, KanBae.

J. I. PEPPARD,
1111111117 W,d It. II,
(N ....Sub Pe 5t.)

KAIISAS CITY. MO.

MILL.T

SEED.SOLOY··.
TIMOTHY

••A......D••.

ALF:�LP" .rrD
FOR FALL SOWING. We can furnish

r... •....J pure, plump,:vlgorous seed crop 1001 'n cal'

-

or one-bushel lots. Also all other klmls of

field seeds. Write us for prloes. McBETH ok KINNISON, Garden City, Kan••
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A . Breeding Crate.
EDI'J!OR KANsAs FARMER:-When a

herd boar is of great value and reaches
a mature age and large size, or when
it is thought best to keep the herd boar
in good, fair-showing condition, it is
necessary to use a Qreeding crate to
prevent over excitement and consequent
over heating in hot weather. Every hot
season we learn of some valuable ani
mals dying of over heat.
Before breeding, both animals should

he thoroughly sprinkled with cold well
water, the crate used and the animals
immediately separated.
For my two-year-old herd boar, Black

Mo. Chief. which is six feet long from
roots of ears to root of tail and two feet
wide, weighing 700 pounds, I fixed over
an old crate, which I usEiji for holding
hogs to snoot them, by taking out the
lop and building up the rear end and
adding side pieces for his front feet.
I can still use this crate for holding
hogs the front end of which looks like
this:

A is handle. Bore hole two inches:l'o.1ll large end, another ten inches. BS Iron bar one-half by one and one-halfhy Six inches, hole in each end for bolts.g. crosspiece with boles for adjustment.
ft �11(1. E, two by six: inches, shaved totl, 109 s neck. E is stationary. F, twoa\\O by fours two and one-half Inches
f
Part. for D to slide in. G, posts twoheet apart. With tbis device one canriOld the largest bog with one hand andng wlth the other.
arrhe rear end of the crate is builtel' t.he plan shown here.boT�le box is built of good fencing
III

UI ds and two by four scantling. Diw�nslOns: Five feet long and two feetfel e. outside measurement, and twoonet seven inches high inside. But ifRW� has a large and broad breed of
ingrO .the width should be correspond
US!

Y Increased. Make the floor first,!nc�g for foundation three one by six
eacl cleats. one in center and one onsho2 end. Cover. with inch boards, as»'n at KKTh .

inch
e Uprigbts, BB, are one by six

naU:dR• two feet Iline inches long, andto bottom, as shown in sketch.

1�HF} KANSAS FARMEIt.. '715

.... .

THE QUICIlDT OALF aROWEBI
'« .: l\bCBANICSBUJlC� Omo.GlCNfa:-I-feecl my eattle and callies U'nter"atlona/'Stocle Food" summer, and also in thewinter, when it bringsthemout ingo® shape, so they get the full advantage ofearlyspring pasture, alld none of them have ever had the scours,which IS so common at that time. Mymilk cows are givingmore milk, winter and summer, since I commenced feedingUlnternatlonal Stocle Food," and - the butter is of betterquality. I tested "/nte.rnatlonalStoele Food"on a steer thathad'madeno�owth for a year. AfterfeedingU'nternatlonalStoc" Food' onemonth be hadmade a net gain of 125 Ibs,His rations were corn- fodder and "International StocleF.:ood." Asa s�ia1testI fed and raisedonecalfon skimmilk \and "International Sto,* Fgod!' during the winter andsecured aweight of450lbs. in the spring. C. S. MITCHRr.r..

'

The construction of the frame is clearlyshown by the cut. The inner uprights,DD and E, are two by four, secured by
long wire nails driven from the out
side,

I
and slotted, as shown, .which slots

are adapted to the adjustment of levers,H.
The height of levers can be adjusted

as required and held in' place by pins.Each leyer is provided with a shelf,
G, attached by brackets, as shown. The

ten run from 60 to 100 per cent. How
ever, by treatment with Pasteur's an
thrax vaccine this mortality is reduced
to an average of one-half of 1 per cent,tbat is to say one animal out Of every200 vaccinated may fai1.·to be immun
ized. It is admitted on all hands that
Pasteur's anthrax vaccine is a decided
success, as evidenced by its employment during eighteen years upon about
23,000,000, and with a reduction of mor-

Datu clatlMd 0011/ 10f' .olea wMcTl are odverCUed
or orlJ to be odverlteed ,,, tTlt. paper. .

August I, 1902-Amerlcan Berkshire .Assoolatlon, atKan8&llClty, Mo. -_
Augullt 8, 1902-Comblnatlon we of Berkshlres, at

Kansas CIty, Mo. Chas. F. MUIll. Mgr.Ausuat 18, 1902-Amerlcan BerkBhlre AJ!8O()latlon, atKan8lll! City. Mo.
August 22, 1902-Harry Sneed and MoFarland

BroS., of Smithton, Mo., Duroo-:feraey hop at StateFair, sedalia, Mo.
Beptember 2, 1902-L. M. Monsees & Sons, reKlsteredsaddle horses, mules, and registered Poland·Chlnas, atSmIthton. Mo.
f:leptember 10-12, 1902-Mld-Mlssourl CombinationSale of Angus, Gallow�s, Sborthorno, and Here·

fords, In connection with the North Missouri Fatr,Chlllicotbe, Mo.
October I, 1902-Wm. Plummer, Poland..(lltlnao.Barclay, Kans. -

October 7'8, lt02-J. S. McIntoRh, KanR.R City, Mo.,Shorthorns. .
.

October 18, 1902-J. W. Dawdy, .Ablngdon, III., and
D. L. Dawdy, Arrington, KanR., at Galesbnrg, III.,Shorthorna.
October 20, 1902:-E. E. Axline, Poland'Chlnaa,

°.g<c�I::,�":l1M�d 22, l002-Herefords at KanRao City,lIlo., under auspices of American Hereford CattleBreeders' Association. (Week of American Royal.)October 22-28, l002-Comblnatton we of Berkshlru,at Kansas City, Mo. (Week of American Royal.)Ootober 28, l002-J. B. DaVlB, Duroc-:ferseyo, Falr-
vI6';iio�n�2Ii, '1002-Amerlcan Royal Swine we
Berkshlres, and Poland..chlnas, KallBa8 CIty StockYardo.
October 81. 1902-J. C. Ball, Ballovllle, Boone oe.,

Mfio���:�r��lai��Ii'.hU�h�Trt:.patrlck, Farm oale
of Poland·Chlnas. :Wolcott, Kans. .

November 8S 1902-Tboa. Andrew. .. Son, Cam·

hr�d�:���br'18hf���:�. W. Berry, North Topeka, �===�===============================================�Manager. Combination sale of Berkohlreo. Manhat-
teo, Kana.
November 18-1�, 1902-Marshall County HereforBreeders' Assocla'Uon Sale, Blue Rapids, Kans.November. 28'29, 1902-W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.,lind F. M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo., at Kanlas City,

M�e��l:lrS4h��:06�r902_HerefordB at Chicago, m.,under ausptces of American Hereford Cattle Breed
er.' Association. (During W('8k of International cattle
S�:;;�mber 8·9, 1902-J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbert& sons, Kanaao City, Mo., Berefords.

.December 18, 1902-G11f0rd Bros., Manhattan, Kans.,
8����::;si2-l7, 1908-C.W. Armour and :fas. A. Funk·
nouser, Herefords, at Kansas City, Mo.
Jalluary 28'29, 1908-0. A. :famlson, Peoria, m.,Shorthorns, at Chicago. .

.

February 17, 1908-6eo. F. Kellerman, Shorthorno,Kanl!ll8 City, Mo.

chin rest, R, secured in place as shown, tality from an average of 25 per cent tois 12 inches from end of box. The lev- one-half of 1 per cent.ers and shelves. Hand G, forming the Anthrax attacks' cattle, horses, mules,foot rest, sbould be of tough, hard wood,' sheep, and even goats, but blackleg isand so securely fastened that the ani- most common among cattle, and partiemal's weight will not break them down. ularly young cattle. The better theIt'is best to have two sets of foot rests, breed and the better the condition ofone with three to four-inch shelves, and the animal. the more' susceptible it isone with slx-Inch, to' accommodate sows to blackleg provided always that theof different sizes. The s.mall iron rod, element of 'infection, that i8 the blackM, is inserted to prevent the sow from leg germ, is present. The mortalitybacking out. Manner of using the box from blackleg among young cattle inwill at once suggest itself. It will re- infected regions ranges from 1 per centquire some time and patience to accus- to 30 per cent, though the average is 11tom the �ale to the box; in fact, the
per cent. The original blackleg vacbest w_ay IS to get him accustomed to cine, stiU made by Arloing and Thomas,it wbite young, if he is likely to be and furnished in this country by theheavy enough to require it when fully Pasteur Vaccine Company, has· beenmatured. J. 9LARENCE NORTON. used upon 20,000,000 head of young cat-Moran, Kans.
tIe during the last eighteen years. One
evidence- of its' success is the fact thatSuccess_ of Pasteur Vaccine. It has been very largely imitated. How-EDITOR -KANSAS FARMER:-I have no- ever, so far as the material success ofticed in some of your recent issues a cor- the origi-nal product. is concerned,' Irespondence in regard to the success at- would say that when the double treattending the vaccination of live stock. ment is given the losses from blacklegIt is true that my experience only cov- among vaccinated stock during the usuers the original product, that is to say al period of protection is one-tenth of 1tbe vaccines made by the eminent scien- per cent, that Is to say that out of 1,000ttsts who discovered them, namely, the animals so vaccinated one, and only one,anthrax vaccine discovered in 1881 by will on the average fail to become sufPasteur, Chamberland, and Roux, and ficiently immunized. These results arethe blackleg vaccine which, as a conse- obtainable even among pure-bred stock.quence of the above, was perfected in With the single treatment the results1884 by Arloing, Cornevin, and Thomas. are not quite so good, as tbe losses fromHowever, as these original vaccines blackleg during the usual period of prowith which I am familiar have during tection among stock 'treated with thethe past eighteen years been used upon single vaccine, even of tbe originalabout 43,OOO,OllO of animals, I say forty- make, amounts to about one-third of 1three millions, and as this represents per cent, that is to say one animal outabout 95 per cent of the total number of every 300 vaccinated will fail to beof animals that bave been vaccinated Bufficiently immunized. These resultssince these live-stock vaccines were dis- would be better if the use of the singlecovered, the experience with them may vaccine' was restricted to commonbe considered a fair sample of what has stock, but it often happens that in orbeen and can be accomplished by vac- der to save a little trouble a cattle mancination. These operations cover Eu- will use the single vaccine upon bighlympe" North and South America and graded or even pure-bred stock; whereAustralia.
as in order to obtain the best results,The average mortality from anthrax, represented by a mortality of only onein the districts infected with the an- "tenth 6f 1 per cent, he should give thethrax germ may be considered as 25' double treatment to such animals.per cent, though this mortaUty has' of- The foregoing results with the double

Horse.Ownersl Use
GOlllBAULT'S

Caustic
.Balsam
A. Sa,.. 8PH<11, ..4 PoaItl", """

'rhe aafellt.-Bellt BLISTER ever used. Take.the place of all IInamentB for mild or Bevere action.Removes 1\11 Bunches or Blemishes from H01'llelland (Jattle. SUPER8I!:IU<:8 AI,r. (JAUT ..:BYOK FIKING. Impo.rible to produce .ea,. Of' bl_IBA
- Everl' bottle sold 18 warrant,ed to give RatlsfactlonPrloe 81.50 per bottle. Bold hy drugl!18to. or sencby expres....hargeo paid. with full directions for
���·LA::��'N)IJ��·:W�:�:r�lrcol.�r�leveland. o.

·The .

Original
Hog Dip:�MIliMI

Used o'n Outside and Inside of· Hogs
Kills lice and fever germs; removes worms,-cures mange, canker and cough; aide diges-- tion, promotes 'healthy growth, and

PreYents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers in Sealed Cans Only. Useful bookwith illustration of Dip Tank FREE. Address

MOO'HE C.& M. COil �s:.:.�J!:

Sunny Slope Farm.
Emporia, Kans., July 19, 1900.Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Colo.

My Dear Bir:-I have used two boxesof your Balmoline on my horses for
sore shoulders and sore necks and
must say that I 'find it a very satisfac
tory remedy. It has healed them fasterthan any remedy I have ever used. At
the same time we were working our
horses all the time. Yours truly,

C. A. BTANNABD.

vaccine and single vaccine, respectlve-.ly, for blackleg, hold good with the powder form of vaccine devised by Arlolng,Cornevin, and Tbomas, and still made
by Arloing, as well as with the cord
form of vaccine, generally called
"Blaekleglne," devised and made byThomas. ,It ·is admitted on all bands
that vaccination for blackleg with the
original vaccine Is a great success, as
evidenced by the vaGcination of about
20,000,000 head dur_ing eighteen years,and a' reduction of mortality of from 10
per I!ent to an average of one·fifth of1 per cent. .

In conclusion r would say tliat· pre-
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ventive vacclnatlon -for both anthrax

and blackleg is universally conceded to

be successful, and is practiced on an

increasing scale every year. Although

the vaccination of l1ve stock has been

employed in Europe for over ten years,

yet it was unknown in this country

when I introduced the system in the

early part of 1895, but at the present

time the' vaccination of animals is as

well known among live-stock people as

the vaccination of human beings

against smallpox is known among the

public generally. HAROJ.D SORBY.

Chicago, Ill.
[It is fair to state that the complaints

of bad results from the use of vaccine

do not relate to the makes mentioned

by Mr. Sorby.-EDlTOR.]

"Nerving" for Blackleg.

I saw some time ago that you asked

for experience with vaccination for

blackleg. Last spring after losing two

calves I vaccinated five against the ad

vice of some of my neighbors. Ten

days after vaccination I lost two more.

Then I took a neighbor's advice and
.

nerved the rest. Two were affected

with the disease as symptoms showed

for they were lying around and the

blood was.black and would hardly run,

but I. saved them. : Quite a lot of losses

were' stopped in this neighborhood by

nerving after vaccination failed. Nerv

ing has been practiced in this neck of

woods for some ten years and all Claim

it a sure cure. As I never saw any

thing about nerving in a paper I will

try and give you a description of the

process. Throw and hog-tie the calf,

then with a sharp knife cut a slit two

inches long just above where the hoofs

branch in front. .
One vein branches

out right below the lower joint, one

branch running in each hoof. Take a

button hook and pull up the vein and

cut in two. Some take the bigger vein

that lies a little deeper and cut it, which

v.:i}l bleed a little more than the two

small ones but in' ten minutes the bleed

ing will stop. Last year one of my

neighbors showed me how to nerve, and

after he had two feet nerved I stopped
him as I thought it was too cruel, but

1 had to acknowledge this year that it is

a sure cure for blackleg.
JOHN C. BRAUN.

Perth, Sumner County.
.

Mr. Braun w1ll confer a favor on his

fellow stockmen if he will state what

kind of vaccine he used.

tlile tJetuinarian.
We cordially Invite our readero to consult ue wnen

ever they deolre any Information In regard to atck or

lame entmste, and thuo aoolot us In making tblo de

partment one of tbe IntereoLlnlf featureo of the Kanono

Fanner. Give age, color, Bud sex of animal, eLating

:�:r:.:::tal�c����elr.:oo�:eonw;��o�t�����ngl�n�e�R:!
through thlo column are rree. In order to receive a

prompt reply, all letter. for thlo
department should

�\!�uW':.��\�I���••g���m.:':,a������e�et�l�g:����
'Inary Department, Kanoao Farmer, Topeka,

Knno.

•

(1) An Abscess.-I have' a steer

'which has a lump on the side of his

neck just back of the ja.w. When I first

saw it, it was soft except in a small

place on the front side next to the [aw,

It had about a quart of thin corruption

in it which smelled very bad. Can you

tell what it is and give remedy for?

(2.) Is lumpy-jaw contagious?

(3) Are cattle fit for beef which have

it?
(4) Does lumpy-jaw keep breaking

and running, or does it stay hard?

Derby, Sedgwick County. F. E. C.

Answer.-(l) Open up freely and

wash out well with carbolic acid one to

twenty of water. Repeat in two days.

(2) Yes.

(3) Yes, some are.

(4) They usually: break and run.

Actinomycosis (Lumpy-jaw) .-1 have

a 4-year-old bull of good blood who has

great difficulty in breathing. He had a

scar on his jaw when I bought him over

one year ago and during last summer

a lump formed on his jaw near the old

scar which broke and ran some. I had

a veterinarian cut it out last fall. It

healed up and I see nothing more of

the lump but this spring he seemed to

have trouble in breathing at times and

has gradually become worse until he

can hardly breathe at all. We can hear

him breathe over two hundred yards

away, and he can.only breathe with his

tongue out. In fact he almost gOeSI'SlmPlY magnificent ·and breeders In this

down at times and he seems to produce
section of the countryJ which Is rapidly

t
' h' Ii h di h

coming to be recognlzea as the very storm

00 m.uc sa va and BS a se ar.ge center ot the Industry, are now fitting ani-

from the nose. Please let me know mals of such quality and In such numbers

through your paper what I can do for all was never seen before.

hl��swer.-It is the same' disease that
The Burleigh-Failor Polled Durham

he .has had before only It i,ll on the in-
Sale.

aide of the glands and pressing on the The combination sale of Polled Durham

larynx. Open up on the outside and
cattle held by' A. E. Burleigh of Knox

City, Mo., and F. ·F. Failor, Newton, 10. .•

Inject peroxide of hydrogen. After- at South Omaha, on June 26, was attend

wards inject tincture of iodine. Re- ed by a fair-sized crowd. Corn plowing

peat in two days. Give two drams 'of and harvest Interfered with the attend

ance but the sate as a whole was constd

iodide of potassium in a-phit of water ered a fair one. Forty-sloc head of cattle.

once a day for two weeks.
both Polled Durham and Bhorthor-ns were

sold which brought $6,495. average $141.20.
Thirty-two of these animals were cows

and heifers which brought $4,720, average

$147.60. The fourteen bulls brought $1.175.

average $126.78. The top of the sale was

brought by Burleigh's herd bull Bonnie

Bell's Prince, which sold for $340. The top
of the cow sale was Burleigh's Rose Mary,
which brought $300. The purchasers In

this sale were as follows: E. R. Straub,

Avoca, Neb.; A. H. Mattson, Loomis,

Neb.; John Schulz}.. Yutan, Neb.; T. B.

Nickerson. Gamen lJlty, Minn.; Otto Skos

'holmi Council Bluffs, 10..; J. W. Robinson.

Harl n, Ia.� G. W. King & Son, Water

loo, 10..; John Nohenberg, Blair. Neb.;
John M. Frazer, Ft. Crook, Ne.b.; N, Cook,
Kennard, Neb.; C. A. Gall. Tekamah,

Neb.; G. P. Crannell, Tekamah, Neb.;
R. J.

McCormick. Elk Horn, Ncb.; H. T. Weise.

Kennard, Neb.; Al'b. Stengeri Columbus,

Neb.�_C. I. Burleigh, Mazon, I I.;
C. Ather

tonI.....M.azon, Ill.; C. P. Anderson, Alta, 10..;
C • .t'. Nickerson, Alta. Ja.; F. B. Nicker

son, Garden Clt�� Minn.; J. Q. Briggs,
Houston. Minn.; .11. B. Cavenaugh, Neola,

10..; Straub Bros., Avoca, Neb.j· E. H, Up
john, La Platte, Neb.; T. . Walters,

Trenton, Neb.
----------.___

------

The Canadian Northwest.

Our readers know something of the over

flow of setUers In Minnesota and North Da

kota and going across the boundary line

Into the Canadian' Northwest and we won

der If they are fully aware of the dimen

sions It has already assumed. The coun

try In question Is so vast that the 20,000

or more Americans already. over there

just about make a beginning.
The four provinces known as the Cana

dian Northwest cover a greater area than

Wisconsin, Minnesota and the Dakotas

combined and yet altogether they have

scarcely more' than' the population of the
'l'wln CIties In Minnesota.

'l'he common Idea about that country Is

that It has a very cold climate and a

scanty soil which Idea Is not borne out

when the facts are known, That Impres

sion of barrenness and artlc weather gen

eraIly existed among the membership of

a large party Invited by .Col, A. D. David

son of Duluth to visit that region as his

guests. Colonel Davidson Is president ot

a company which recently bought a mil

lion or two of acres In the province of

Saskatchewan and he took this method of

letting his friends know that his judg

ment was good In making the Investment

his friends who were invited to go filled
nine sleeping cars and the entire trip of

over two thousand miles from St. Paul to

Prince Albert was made on a special run.

The train left st. Paul. June 25th, pass

Ing through Winnipeg the next day and

reached Prince Albert Friday night. The

whole trip was a successions of surprises,

It was found that the land as far as the

crops appeared was equal In fertility to

thc famous Red River Valley and that

the climatic conditions were not unlike

those of northern Minnesota and North

Dakota. .

Horses and cattle sell at prices as hlgb

as In the United States while the price of

grain crops would average about as In

North Dakota and northern Minnesota.

'l'he fact that lumber Is seiling In Sas

katchewan valley at a less price than In

the great. lumber State of Minnesota Is

evldcnce of the fact that the country Is

not altogether a wide prairie. Nearness

to the vast mountain systems of British

Columbia accounts for a more uniform and

moderate winter climate than In the Unit

(.d States directly south of the boundary.

Moreover the existence of large forests

and vast deposits of coal settles the fuel

question.

Farmer Aristocrats.

What do our Kansas farmers think of

this:
"Tales of sudden wealth are quite com

mon In the famous Kansas and Oklahoma

wheat belt, fine houses, modern In every

appointment, are the rule; rubber-tired

buggies and automobiles are 'nothlng to at

tract attention. In certain communities

even the farmer has grown metropolitan

to the extent of building an opera house

on a school lot and securing some' of the

beat attractions In the theatrical line. It

was not until the present winter that

\Vlchlta could afford a guarantee for cer

tain notable singers. Among those occupy

Ing front seats were well-known wheat

growers. Farmers' daughters and farmers'

sons form a goodly part of the Kansas so

ciety element, while piano salesmen look

to them for tnete quick deals. It Is noth

ing uncommon for a farmer to come to

town and buy two or three rubber-tired

buggies, or even place an order for an au

tomobile. Mr. D. W. Blaine, a rich farm

er of Pratt County. superintends all his

harvesting In an automobile. Many others

are equally plutocratic.
"One of the richest farmers In the Kan

sas wheat belt Is John T .Stewart, who

came to the State five yearJil ago. He bor

rowed $50 from a friend, rented a quar

ter secuon of land in Sumner County and

hegan work. To-day he Is worth two mil

lion dollars and his Income from wheat In

1901 was $64,000. He Is known as the wheat

king of Kansas. There are twenty-three

millionaires In Kansas, fifteen of whom

are farmers living on farms and running

them as an investment. Perhaps they

have not all of their fortune Invested In

land, but a goooly portion of It Is. Solo

mon Bcsley, of Wellington, placed $lj1,000

in wheat land last year and realized 30 per

cent on his Investment, or ten times as

much as he receives from mOI)ey loaned

in Illlnols."-W. R. Draper, In Alnslee's

Magazlne. _

The National Shorthorn Shows.

The Kansas Farmer is In receipt of a

handsome catalogue giving rules, claSSifi

cations and premiums and announcements

for the three National Shorthorn Shows

of 1902 to be held at Hamllne, Minn .. Sept.

1-6; Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 20-25, and Chl

rago, III., Dec. 1-6. The changes in the

rules announced for this year for the

(;how rln&:' have already been mentioned

in the Kansas Farmer. The association

will ofl'er a special prize of $500 for the

grand champion steer If he be a Short

horn and $1,000 to the grand champion car

load of steers If won by Shorthorns,

either pure-breds or grades. The Introduc

tion to this catalogue fairly glows with

the pride which Is felt by the Association

and the Individual breeders of Shorthorns,

over the record made last year. Since the

last catalogue was ISsued, four great na

tional shows have been held with the re

sult that the breed Is now stronger In

popular favor than ever In Its history. It

Is stated that the past ·record of this breed

In making higher prices than any other

breed has been well maintained and

$30,000 for thirty-eight head at,.,. private
treaty and $94,750 for tl5 head at public

sale are quoted as facts to sustain this

claim. The promise for tl;le Shorthorn ex

hibit at the American Royal In October Is

Stock Judging.
In thill time of unparallel prosperity of

the live-stock Interests and consequent

prosperity of all classes, a great and gen

erat Interest has been awakened In the

subject of stock judging. Pure-bred stock

has been so perfected and the competition
between breeders Is so keen that the be

ginner realizes that one of the first essen

tials to success In breeding Is the ability
to properly judge live stock. 'I'he best way

to secure this ablllty Is fron;J actual ex

perience coupled with well-selected and

!nstructlve reading matter along this line.

rhls reading matter Is best furnished by
the Kansas Farmer which will contain full

reports of all of the prominent live-stock

expostttona and fairs to be held fit the

West during the season which opens early
In'August. Next to attending these shows

In person the best thing that can be done

for self-education and advancement Is to

read the Kansas Farmer and filed Its

numbers which will contain these compre

henstva reports of the State fairs, the

American Royal and International Live

Stock Shows and of very many of the Im

portant county fairs In the Kansas City
territory. Get your friends Into line for

the fall campaign so that they may receive

the: Kansas' Farmer reports of the farm

ers' .Instltutes and fairs.

Importation of Red ..oiled Cattle.

The last Issue of the London Live Stock

Journal says: "Mr. S. .1\. Converse of

Cresco, Iowa, U. S. A., who Is one of the

largest holders of Red Polled cattle In

Amarlca, Is just now landing at New

York an Important shlpment of the stock

selected by him and Mr. Herbert Blofleld

of Quldenham, Norfolk. From Mr Blo

field's purchases at Mr. J. E. Plwtt;s sale

there are the famous cows Brlnhllda 8377

and Della 12190, together with the heifer

Sweet Dorena 17723. Della dropped a cow

calr to Red Knight before the stock left

Quldenham, and that has gone with Its

dam. From Lord Amherst's herd at Did

Ilgton there has gone the yearling bull

Cassenolsette 8931 by Caspar, dam Wax

DoH 3d 9899. Mr. John Hammond of Bale

supplied seven cows and heifers of his

well-known Davy family-namely the

160th, 191st, 192d, 20Mh, 207th, 210th and 213th;
while Davy 160th has a bull calf at foot

by Handy Man. Mr. Horace W. Packard

of Shotley supplied the young cows Doris

7th-P9 14839, Butterfly-P2 16289 and Carnl

val-B4 16297. Mr. Blofleld's herd has sup

plied Fancy-K25 14913, Fancy 16612, Pear-

1(25 15584, Wlnnle-2 sue. 16068, and Mr.

A. J. Smith's herd at Rendlesham Comely
Vesper-Btl 14709."

Gossip About Stock.

We call attention to the new breeder's

card of H. C. Riggs of Wetmore, Nemaha

County, Kansas, on page 725. He breeds

the popular strains of registered Duroc

Jersey swine. For present sale he has a

number of fall gilts, pigs of both· sexes

spring farrow.

On the government farm at Fort Leaven

worth, Kans., 190 acres of wheat which

has just b>:len threshed yielded 5.090 bush

els, or 27 bushels to the acre. The entire

crop was hauled to a Leavenworth mill

and exchanged for fiour which was taken

to the federal prison. The farm consists
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of 500 acres and will yield large crops

corn and potatoes.

l�red Cowley, of Columbus. Kans.. the

well-known breeder of high-class Bhort

horns, also a member of the Kansas Live'

Stock Sanitary Oommtsston, said to a Kan

sas Farmer representative that he had a

rew very choice Shorthorn bulls which. he I

wished to close out at once and that anv

enterprising buyer who would order now
could have them at a very low price. Write

him for particulars.

In view of the forthcoming events of In

terest to all breeders of Berkshire swine
I

Including the National Breeders' Show at

Kansas City, Oct. 20-25, 1902, and the vn

rlous auction sales throughout the coun

try, It Is important that breeders who feel

lin Interest In this matter and who desire

all of the details pertaining to the same

should write at once to Col. Charles S.

Mills, secretary, Springfield, III.

At the first meeting of the board of di

rectors of the American Hereford Breed

ers' Association, held after the removal of

headquarters to Chicago every member of

the board was present. In addition to the

national shows at Chicago. Kansas City.

and HamJlne, Minn., at which more than

$6.000 In cash will be distributed as pre

mlums, the association has now made an

appropriation aggregating $6,400 to be dis

trlbuted among exhibitors at seventeen

State fairs and fat-stock shows this fall.

Every stock-owner should make il. a

point to become familiar with Gombault's

Caustic Balsam. It Is a safe and reliable

veterinary remedy which Is being adver

tised regularly In the Kansas F'ar-mer on

page 715. It Is successfully used for spa vin,

rfng bone, sJlllnt. curb, sprains, side bone,

wire cuts,· 1ameness, sweeny, bunches.

wind gaJls, fistula ,distemper, poll evil.

scratches, founder, capped hoek. thrush.

collar boils, and grease heel. Write Ihelll

for artlculars and ask for their album of

famous horses.

Mr. J. F. Hodges, Worthington, Ind.,J
writes as follows: "I have bought an 1m'

proved Dewey Stock Waterer of Cha�ll
Roth, of this place, I am glad to say

t
am more than pleased with It. Do nOI
hesitate to recommend it to all who need

such an article. It Is the most perfect
device for watering hogs that I ever sa_

and Is easily attached to a water-tank or

barrel." The Improved Dewey Stock Ws'

terer Is manufactured by the B-B ManU'

facturlng Co., Davenport. Iowa, whose
ad'

vertlslng card appears on page 726.

A report comes that horse thieves ure

getting exceedingly bold In Brown COUlltJ'
especially In the vicinity of Hiawatha.

p.

H. Story lost two head, Albert Smith
one,

J. M. Meredith one, and Frederick schmltl
two, while a spring-wagon and sel'era

sets of harness were taken from the saJUge
neighborhood at the same time. ))urln

the hard work and long hours of the har'

vest season the farmers sleep soundly �nd
the thieves have IIt·tle difficulty in rllllnlln�
off the hor"",s across the Nebraska t n

where I t is r"ported that the sherif{ of

Ulchardsoll County Is kept constantlY
busl

searehlng for h!)rse thieves. We recO�I'
mend that ·th'�se people In Brown Coun.
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3,000 ANCORAS AT AUCTION.
Oommencin(l' promptly at 10 o'clook at Stock

Yards ShbepDivisionNo.2.

KAN.SAS CITY, MO., THURSDAY, JULY 17
This offering consists of fifteen hundred recorded and high-class does,

and fifteen hundred yearlings, 2 and 3-year-old wethers for bush cleaning

purposes. Contributors to this sale are W. G. Hughes, J. J. Gentry, L,
S,

Friday, W. G. Perkins, Ed. Amer, W. H. Woodlief and W. T. McIntire.

Parties wanting recorded and high-class does or brush cleaners would do

well to attend this sale, as they will be sold for the high dollar without

reserve. For particulars address,

W� T. MciNTIRE, Manager.
Live Stock Exchange, KANSAS CITY, ,MO.
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lace themselves at once In' eommunlca- Yards. Chlca&"o. This firm Is so: well-rlon with John W. Wall. secretary of -the Imown. to stockmen everywhere. and hasAntI-Horse Thief Association. �. R. No. 1:10 long enjoyed the confidence and patron-
2 Parsons. Kans.. where they can learn age of the pubUc that the merit and sucsomething for their Immediate and future cess of anything they offer Is assured.benefit. Flemlng's Swine Food Is a unique prepa.ra-tton, there Is nothln&" on the market like
The little town of Hereford. Texas. has it. and nothln&" else made to do wha.t Italned the distinction this spring of hav- Intends to do. We are quite sure that all��g the largest single delivery of cattle In those who raise hogs. especially those who

one brand ever made to one purchaser In have experienced frequent disappointmentthe Pan Handle 'country, It has the add- and loss In the business. will .be Interested
I,d dIstinction of being able to number In the Instructive pamphlet which Fleming:i 000 Herefon:!. cattle which are nearly all Bros. have published. It throws conslderthe descendants of Ancient Briton. the able IIJrht on some unsatisfactory phasesWorld's Fair Champion of 1893 while. In (If. the hog problem. and as It Is free It
this shipment perhaps the greatest claim should be sent for before the matter Is for
to distinction lies In the fact that a total gotten. We understand that the earliest only solution lies In Intenstve, rather thanof 45900 cattle have been shipped from this Inquiries from each locality will receive a

extensive. fal'mlng. It will become necesone 'statlon this spring to find homes 'on special. and somewhat surprising offer from sarv for breeders and growers of stock tothe Northern ranges. Fleming Bros. See their advertisement
own then- land or lease It for a term ofelsewhere.
yeara, This of course will necessitate aAgain Galloways score a victory. Last
limiting of the area which can only be off-week a bunch of fourteen 2-ye9.r-old grade Mr. W. T. McIntire. the Indefatigable set by the raising of suitable crops to takeGalloway steers bred and fed by J. M.

secretary of the Angora Goat Association. the place of the abandoned ranges. Alunodes, Frankfort. K:anf.l.. brought the
announces a sale of 3.000 Angora goats to falfa more than any single crop wlH solvehIghest prtce ever paM for beef cattle on
be held at the Kansas City Stock Yards this problem. When one stops to thin1\:the Kansas City market. These steers
on Thursday. July 17. Those who attend- that a sure crop of five tons or more peraverage 1.286 pounds and sold .for $8.35 a
ed the last sale were pleased as to th.e acre of better feed than the range can givehundred. They had been on fp.ed since Oc-
quality of the goats offered but dtaappotnt- t It btl ad d b th' Ifalfa planttober and their rations Consisted of shelled a s es s PI' uce yea •ed as to the number. Many of them go- It will be seen at once that this crop alonecorn. aboundance of roughage, and about Ing away without being able to purchase. wtll prove the salvation of the big ranchfour pounds each of cottonseed .. meal. Mr. Mr. McIntire states that ,this consignment man. a.s-well ,as of the small farmer.Rhodes seems to have a kind of a habit ot goats will be the best In quality thatof getting near the top with his Galloways has yet been offered. and that it will 'con- 0 f th thine hlch causes greatest.and has retained two or three carloads at slst of 1,500 recorded and high-class does Inet 0 th e .,s w

Id • f the greatnome with which to top the marketad' pa n 0 e average res en. 0 -and about the same number of 1-. 2-. II-n est State In the Union Is to see [he con-little later on.
3-year-old wethers. suitable for brush stant attempts which' are being made bycleaning. Among the contributors to this journals of different classes In the EastFollowing the example set by the Mar- sale Is Mrs. Armer of Sierra County. Tex- to misrepresent this State by any aOOshrrll County Hereford Breeders' Assocta- as. who won the distinction. at the time every means at their disposal. They seemnon of Kansas the Hereford breeders of of the American R,oyal last fall. of having to be entirely oblivious of the fact thatLa Salle County. Illinois. m.et at Balley's purchased the highest priced buck. for Kansas raises more wheat. more corn,Falls on June 13 last and organized a which she paid $1.060. We mention this as more and better live stock. than any halfcuunty association to advance the Interests an Index of the quality of stock which uozen or the little Eastern States and hasof the "whltefaces." After some dlscus- will be offered In thlf!, sale. money enough In Its banks to buyout any"ion as to the limits of the association It

one of thein. In the attempts to beTunny;vas decided to restrict membership to �ft Col. Jas. W. Sparks. of Marshal. Mo.. at the expense of Kansas and to be sen-Salle County. with a provision which w
now stands up at the head of his profes- satlonal regardless of facts they entirely One of the most curious of all the crtt-ndmlt associate or honorary members from
ston as a live-stock auctioneer. He has forget they satisfaction with which they Iclsms of the methods of experiment staelsewhere. Realizing the Importance of
held sales during the past season from sit down to a dinner composed of Kansas ttons that we have ever heard comes to us

this movement the citizens of ' La Salle. at
Minnesota to Texas and from Colorado to grown beef. Kansas made butter. Kansas as a result of the feeding experimentsonce extended a cordial Invitation to the

1 r atsed wheat.... and Kansas eggs and vege- conducted by the Iowa Experiment Staassociation to make an e.xhlbltlon of Here- Maryland and he has now booked sa es to
tables and go after us In the follow.ng tlon at Odebolt. This criticism comes

fords In connection with the street fair. fill out the balance of this year and a nurn-
bLlaJll which comes from an otherwise re- from a very prominent stock-food 'com

The pioneer breeder of the county. Mr. ber which take him weH into 1903. If any
specta ...le Chicago live-stock paper: "Cold pany and Is to the effect that the exper

Wallace Libbey. was elected president and one were- to ask how Colonel Sparks has
weather out In Kansas has driven many Iment station cattle are generally too well

C. M. Watts of Ottawa. secretary. won his very pronounced success In his
rattlesnakes Into the towns and villages. cared for for them to obtain the most sat-profeaslon we think everyone who knows
These reptlles have become so numerous Isfactory results from the use' of their

The dlftlculty In securing labor. together him would answer "by being a gentleman."
In places 'that the people have had to 01'- food. 'Dhls simply means that the more

with the high price of corn. have resulted In addition to this he is also a carerut stu-
ganlze Into a committee of extermination pronounced and apparent results will of

ill a very marked decrease In the broom- dent of IOOlvidual merit of animals and
tor self-protection. If It Isn't one thing it course be obtained by the use of this ex

corn acreage. The principal' broom-corn- Is thoroughly posted on pedigrees. One
Is another In Kansas. and mostly another." cellent stock food In the feeding of cattlegrowing dlstrtcts are embraced In Kansas. of the' evidences of success In any line of
What rubbtsh. � that are In poor condition. It also means

Oklahoma. Missouri. and a part of Illl-
.

business may be found �n its satisfied cus-
that the poorer the condition of the cattle

h h d Ith tomers and these' Colonel Sparks has by
..

III b h 1
nols, were t e acreage as compare w

the hundreds. Colonel S.parks may have Will H. Rhodes. Tampa. Kans .• Is an old ·tue more distinct wet e resu ts ob-
last 'year is about 40 per cent less. It Is

h I hi talned from the use of .thts food but It
lIOW stated. that this large shortage has a few days that are not engaged as sale Agricultural College boy w 0 s on to s

does riot mean that excellent results are
been known to a few of the heavy buyers dates and anyone needing the services of 10b as a breeder of Large English Berk-

not always forthcoming from Its use with
(01' about

:

a week and that during that one of-the best men In the profession will shire hogs. On February 14 last. at the
well-fed and well-kept cattle. In the Ode

time thev have devoted their energies to have to correspond �Ith him Immediately. Kansas City live stock pavilion. was held
bolt experiment 220 .head of cattle were dl-

�

d th t till a sale under the management of the Amer-picklng up all of the goo corn as.
Ican Berkshire Association. In which Mr. vlded Into eleven lots and the results show

remaIns In the hands of the .farmers. Over The Holsteln-Freslan breed of dairy cat-
Rhodes was the purchaser of the highest that the International Stock Food Com-

;00 tons have been shipped during the last. tie seems to bs coming to the, priced hog ever. Bold' In Kansas City. This parry, of Minneapolis. Minn .• came off with
week out of this district and this heavy front In the West and it wUl

was Imp. Elma Lady 4th 44668 by Minting, fiylng colors. their only criticism being
buying has served ·to Increase the price doubtless be of interest to those who

38707 out of Handsome Lady 37027 and she \ that If the cattle had
... b�n a poorer lot

from $10 to flO per ton. over Its former are partial to this breed to know that- the
was described as one of the grandest sows : they could have shown rnnre pronounced

value, It Is also stated that the National Holstein-Friesian Association of America. of the breed. She has a well-dished face. results. They manufacture tt.::k st«?ck
Broom Mfg. Co. held a recent meeting In at Its last annual meeting. appropriated fine back ham and bones is very thick food for the use of farmers and there Is
Chicago at which It was decided to ad- $1.000 to be given as premiums for a

aOO large. with a great head. She has where they obtain their best results but
vance the price of brooms 50 cents per thirty-day ofilclal butter test. The condl-

un exceptionally fine reputation as a brood they fear no competition. even among the
dozen.

tlons of this test were the same as had
sow and cost Mr. Rhodes at this sale $150 well-fed and well-bred cattle under thebeen formerly made for the seven-day when the average of the sale for seventy- charge of the best-equipped feeding ezper-tests. This contest was won by Belle

d I $25 83 Sh I Imenters .Moore Zante 52126. Her 'age at the time of eight hea was on � .. e s men- .

the contest was 3 years. 4 monthsi:i. and 28 tloneldd herfe tehspeClalllYt In fordterkt�hc�n�y Mr. C. S. Nevius. Childs. Kans.• writesdays. The test was begun nine ays af- an ea 0 e qua y 0 s oc a r.
that his show herd of Poland-China hogs.Rhodes buys when he needs to make ater calving. with the result that she gave purchase. His herd Is now headed by Pre- which he Is preparing for the fall falrs_1.560 pounds of milk; butter fat 54.827

mler 4th 55577 assisted by Rutger Judge 7th and exposition Is feeding well and Is goingpounds. equivalent butter 80 per cent· fat
61106. Mr. Rhodes Is a thoroughly Intelll- to be In great shape when he starts on thesixty-eIght pounds eight and five-tenths
gent breeder. who Is perfectly reliable and circuit. He thinks now that he can' showounces. or sixty-three pounds fifteen and who Is a gentleman always. It will pay to twenty-five or thirty brood sows that arefour-tenths ounces of 85.7 butter fat. The

hi h d if t th b t th bred for fall litters and that can not befull records of this test are furnished by v,atchb t hSd er you wan e es ere
excelled by anyone. He Is a great handS. Hoxie. superintendent of advanced reg- Is to ea.
to breed for size and bone and at thetst.ry, Yorkv111e. N. Y.

t same time retain the finish which Is soThe figures shown by the market repor s much prized by all ·breeders. Mr .Neviusfrom Kansas City contain some surprising started with a foundation stock that wasfacts. The decrease In hog receipts Is the sired by J. H. Sanders. Jr.. and Uprightmost astonishing of all and amounts to WUkes. Following them came Klever's730.000 head as· compared with last year. Model 18166. Moorish Shortstop 23570 byThis Is a decrease of 37 per cent In num- l'ecumseh Shortstop 14750; Glenwood Chiefbers. while the difference In average weight 23669 by J.. R.·s Tecumseh 18147; GlenwoodIs equivalent to an additional 6 per cent. Chief Again 24906 by W's Chief Again 22483.or a total shortage of 43 per cent of the whose sire was bred by P. L. Ware &gross weight of hogs received. And this Son and Is now at the head of the herd.Is for the first six months of 1902 as com- GlenWOOd Chief Again Is the sire of thepared with a like period for 1901. Opinions fall gilts and .boars and a large share ofby conservative men place the July short- this season's crop of pigs. The last threeage as probably greater than any other boars named were first-prize winners atmonth of the year and they prophesy that the Lynn County fair each year. Theythe ensuing six months will show as great have now some good sows that are worthya loss as does the six months ending June of note. Glenwood Queen Again tracing30. During this sanie period the average to Old Hldestretcher and Cora Shortstopweight of all the hogs received at Kansas by Tecumseh Shortstop and some othersCity has been 187 pounds. while the first by Walt·s Black Stop Chief. This herd has,;Ix months of 1901 showed an average of long been noted for Its blood line but itst'OS pounds. This me.ans a loss of 21 per special merit Is In size ot bone and finish.cent In aVerage weight. While this great They have a new herd boar now In Glendecrease of 43 per cent has been a remark- wood Chief Faultless 27815.1-which is aable one. it has not resulted In serious loss show hog and was bred by wm. F. Corkon account of the high prices that have hill. Media. Kans. His sire was Black VanprevaUed. It serves. however. to empha- 2d 25404 and his dllm by Chief Faithful. Ifsize the fact that there is a great short- you want to deal with an honest man andage of hogs In t)l.e Kansas City territory get some good hogs of the best blood lineand that the breeders will have a record- and iOOlvidual merlt._ try C. S . Nevtus. Ithreaking market for their produce this always pays.
_fall.

represent the facts In the case. _,Conversation with and reports from a number ofthem all tell the same story. which is tha.tIn their jnvll!ltlgatlng trips they havefound conditions such that they predict anabnormal demand for feeding cattle and
hogs this fall and they. always add that
"these fellows always want the goodones." Poor cattle. like poor hogs. wlJl be.
a drug on the hands of those who are unfortunate enough to own them whUe the
owners of good ones will be near the topIn any of the markets. It has been demon
strated this year as never' before that It
does not pay to sell registered runts at
Kansas City stock-yards' auction sales. In
every Instance. where a sale of poor an
imals has been held at Kansas City. It
was noticeable that no length of pedigree.
no' amount of fashion in breedlng' would
ever serve to sell animals lacking In Indi
vidual merit. Breeders who are unfortu
nate enough to have scrubs. knot-heads.and runts In thcir herds had better beef'
them at once or else dispose of them at
farm sales. Some of them really should
never be named In the herd-book but when
they are they should never 'be Included in
a sale at Kansas City or other large breedIng centers.

Mr. H. W. Cheney. assistant secretary of
the Kansas Improved Live Stock Assocla
tion and bhe owner of the Shady Brook
Stock Farm. North Topeka. Kans .• droppedInto the oftlce the other day and an
nounced that he was having a good trade
:n Poland-Chinas. though he Is reservingJ. lal't;e share of his herd for the faUshows and sale .. Among some of the best
things that he has lately disposed of was
a bred sow to J. B. Jennings. Jennings.Kans.: a boar to D. R. Krondham. Bev
erly, Kans .• and a boar to 'ryra Montgom
cry, Larned •. Kans.. all of which 'weresiJoed by Mlssourl's Black Chief· 2d 26851;also a sow pig and two boars to MartinKistner, Stuttgart. Kans.; a boar pig to�l. Nugent. Stuttgart. Kans .• and one boarand two sows to J. W. ·rhompson. Tescott.Kans., all sired by Perfect Model 26850. We
eOllgmlulate these -gentlemen on securingthis quality of stock for their herds.

'l'here Is a call now In South America forood breeding stock from this country. because England has been shut out on acCOunt of the foot and mouth disease. Thiss whcl'e Argentine gets even. In the firstlacc England put up the fence againstrg'r:ntine to keep the disease away fromCr hcrds. but this was after a good manyasc, had broken out. Both countries then
°hlnlncnced drastic measures' to eradicatee trouble. and Argentine seems to haveUcceeded even better than England. ErOrts have been repeatedly made by theoUlh American republic to reestablish herrade with England. but so far withoutUcc .SS. During the last year Argentinelas heen buying a good many breeding cate fl'om the old country. but recent outreal,,, among English nerds have result� !Il completely suspending all live-stockaUe relations between the two countries.01' this reason there Is now an opening�I' Ollt· breeders which they should takeVanlage of without delay.
SWine·ralsers sho�e Interested In the
"W�. ,fH'cparation announced In this IssueI'leming Bros.. of the Union Stock

Frank W. Bicknell, special agent aOO ex
plorer of the Agricultural Department.
writing from Buenos Ayres to the bureau
of animal Industry. says that if it Is

_ possible for some of the breeders of the Unit
ed States to send some first-class animals
to that place now Is a good time to do so.
as British cattle have been barred owing to
a.n outbreak of foot and mouth disease In
England. The cattle must arrive In Bue
nos Ayres not later than August t. so as to
have time to get In condition before the
opening of the great annual show of the
Rural Society. which begins In Buenos
Ayres September 14 and lasts lfive days.
This show brings out the best animals In
t.he country and Is for pure-bred stock
only. At this time all the best sales of
the year are made. both on the show
grounds and In the large auction house
In the city. Representatives of some of
the principal houses there say a few goodanimals from the United States inay be
sold. but It Is useless to send anything but
the best.

A dally stock paper states that there Is
now no question but that sheep men of the
West Intend to dispose of a large share
of their holdings this year. There .oare two
principal reasons fdr this. one Is tbat the
ranges are now too heavily stocked aild
the other lies In the vexed questions· con
cerning the removal of fences from govern
ment lands. The ,time Is fa.st approachingwhen both the cattle and sheep business
will have to be radically changed. and the

Any of our old subscribers who wish to
secure our Dollar Wa.ll Atlas and at the
sa.me time extend their paid subscriptionone year can do so by sending us $1.25 andthe new Wal1 Atlas will be sent - at oncepost-paid.

There are no keener business men In the
West than the live-stock agents of the
great railway companies and what they
say In earnest about the live-stock coOOI
tlons will be found to pretty thoroughly

bIn response to Inquiries as well as for Its real value we publish herewith detailed Information In regard to the three highest-priced bulls and cows of the three older
eef breeds In America. These facts are taken from the Breeder's Gazette of Chicago and are well worth preservation .

.SHORTHORNS.�all1e of animal Sold by-
.

Sold to- Date of sale. Age at sale. Place of sale. Price.14�;e of Connaught Earl Dunmore Lord Fltzhardlnge Aug. 25, 1875 2 years Dunmore. Scotland $26.904"d D
Duk" of Thorndale Geo M. Bedford , Levi Goff ; Aug; 10. 1876 8 years PariS•. Ky 17.9008th �ke of Onelda Walcott & Campbell , T. J. Megibben .. : Sept, 10.1873 3 yea.rs New York Mllls 12.000luth uChess of Geneva Walcott & Campbell R. Pavln Davles Sept. 10. 1873 7 years New York Mllls 40.5001st lDuchess of Gen·eva Walcott & Campbell Earl Bectlve Sept. 10, 1873 7 years New York Mllls 35.000

, )uchess of Onelda Walcott & Campbell Lord. Skelmersdale Sept. 10, 1873 2 years New York Mllls 30.600
HEREFORDS.���fcction : ,Thomas Clark G_ H. Hoxle Jan. 7L 1902 3 years Chlcago : $<9.000Thiej F. A. Nave Clem Graves Apr. l'1. 1900 4 years Chlqago 7.500DOlf'set. T. F. B. Sotham Wllllam Humphrey Feb. 28.1900 4 years Kansas Clty 5.100Bett 2d

, John Hooker N. W. Bowen May 22, 1901. 8 years Chlcago.......... 5/000Carn\ 2d
0. Harrls J. C. Adams Dec. Ii, 1901. 4 years Chlcago........ 4.500ation Clem Graves J. C. Adams Jan. 25. 1901 3 years Kansas City 3.700

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.g�ll�l<r: Ito M. A'. Judy B. R..Plerce & Son Feb. SA 1902 8 years Chicago $ 9.100tllark ad
, J. Evans Jr. & Son Thomaa Mattison Jr J4ar. !t 1899 5 years Bouth Omll.ha 3.06013laCl(.c!{nlght ot Estill 9th · Wallace Estlll W. :b .Seeley Mar. "". 1900 10 monthll Chlcago 2.100�Iackbap Judl' .............•• , M. A. Judy C. H. Gardner Feb. �1802 1 year Chlca&"o !�8004ur.\ Ird Wellington 2d Baker &: Bmith Cant.iD. :bro•• &: Steph.Dllon .. "Jlr. _, 11101 8 y.ars South Om ..ha ,.;010

a E.Ull ••••• , ii, •. , oI •••••••••Wall&O. IlItUh ,., •••••W lIoHtDl'Fu :uar 1100 1.,.&rtI ".Chloaao ,. __

Sex.
Bull.
Bull.
Bull.
Cow.
Cow.
Cow.

Bull.
Bull.
Bull.
Cow.
Cow.
Cow.

Bull.
Bull.
Bull.
Cow.
.Cow.
Caw.
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things. But games are very pleasant.
Sometimes you don't want to walk or

drive, you have nothing particular to

say and nothing to dream about. Then

Is when you want to play games. It is

constantly a surprise to me that so

few people in the country have a ten

nis-court. I think there are only two

families of my acquaintance In the

country who have them. To be sure,

they cost a little money and a little

work, but ten or fifteen dollars should

about cover the expense and a little

scraping and smoothing of a level piece
of ground, the planting of two posts and
an occasional marking with lime is all

the work, and what fun tennis is! 'I'hen
there is croquet, milder and less ex

citing, but ever so much fun. It is great

sport to get the older people, the moth

ers and fathers, aunts and uncles, to

join in these games, and it is surpris
ing how much they will enjoy them. It

reminds us that they are only young

people with a few years added to them.

Often they will not attempt the tennis,

asserting that it Is too lively for them,
but you may find that they can beat

you at croquet.
There are a great many in-door

games, anyone of which will employ
an evening-indeed, many evenlngs
pleasantly. Ping-pong Is the rage now,

and it is no end of fun. You can get
Acts for from fifty cents up to fifteen

dollars. It is called parlor tennis and

is very much like tennis except that it

is played in the house" Then there

are croklnole, checkers, dominoes, auth

ors, logomache, any number of the

good old games, that will never be too

old to afford innocent and hearty amuse

ment to happy vigorous young people.
Let us not be afraid to take time to

play, and let us' play just as heartily
and as self-forgetfully as we work.

Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

THE FARMER BOY.

'Vrltten for the Kansas Farmer.

The farmer boy's the queerest wonder
Of Hvlng things that ever ponder;

.

He makes them think he's the biped king.
Of brutes that walk or of birds that sing.
For his noisy mouth Is never still,
And he has so many tasks to fill.
That It keeps him busy all the day,
To help forget some holiday play.

There Is no time that he loves so well

As the springtime; why. he can not tell.

But then Is the time his joys are most.

And then Is when It Is his to boast

Of what he can do and what he knows

Vacation's come and he has no woes

He feels so great that no living thing,
Can near equal him. on feet or wing.

He can tell you where the rabbits play,
Or he knows just where the ground squir-

rels stay.
He can rob the birds' nests In the tr�es
But he can not rob the bumblebees.

"But they're worthless things," he thus

declares,
"And they are too small to catch In

Such s���l��h things, so he lets them be.

'.rhe are too much trlfie for such as he.

He strolls to the brook some fine June day,
His face Is tan, and his heart Is gay,

While crosatng the road, meets a paserby,
With two gay Iadtes as sweet as pie.
"See that barefoot chap," he hears them

"Helfoalhere, Bub, how are you to-day?"
Now there It goes that old name "Bub!"

He d be better content with an outright
snub.

He reaches the brook and spies a frog
Just slttln&' hard by that old dead log;
He picks up a rock, frog sits quite snug, .

Round comes his arm, zip-he goes "Ker-

chug."
"I didn't quite get him, come mighty nigh,
But "calse 1 slipped that's the reason why.
Next time he comes to the top I'll see

That he'll stick there fast In the mud for

me.'

Getting out the timber was one day'lJ
work. The "raising," in which all the
neighbors Joined, occupied the next, and
on the third day the cabin was finished.

This was a simple job. The carpenter
smoothed off the floor, .made a clap
board door, a table, some three-legged
stools, a bedstead, two or three shelves

-and the cabin, after the "warming,"
was ready -for the bride and groom.

Shelves were made by driving wood

en pins in the logs and laying on them
narrow boards. A split slab with four

auger-holes, In which four legs were in

serted, formed the table.
The . bedstead illustrated the art of

making the best use of the materials

on hand. Two forked sticks, fastened
to the door and a beam, supported poles;

. which were held in place by being in

serted in the cracks of the log walls.

On these boards were placed to form

the bottom of the bed.
A few pegs around the walls for the

woman's things, and two- small buck's

horns.in a joist for the ride, completed
the house. Then came the "warming,"
which was a dance and a feast. The

following day the young couple estab

lished their home In the new cabin.

In these plain log cabins were reared

some of the great men of Kentucky-.

eloquent lawyers, able statesmen and

renowned soldiers.

A Wedding -ln Old Kentucky.
The following' description is taken

from a paper published in 1874:

In the early days of the State, a Ken

tucky wedding was an affair in which

the whole community joined. The cer

emony took place just before noon, at

which hour dinner was served as a nup

tial feast. On the morning of -the wed

ding day, a party of young men and

maidens gathered to escort the groom

from his father's house to the bride's

dwelling. The forest Path was narrow

-there were no roads then-and so

they rode in double file, a young man

and a maiden side by side. Their horses

were caparisoned with old saddles or

old blankets, and guided by old bridles Country Boy Fifty Years Ago.

Good Times. or haIters. '. "What are the young farmers'

There is only one thing that is better The men were dress in their best chances for success compared with

than good hard work all the time, and moccasins, leather breeches and leg- those of the country boy of �fty years

that is fun part of the time. "All work gins, and in the famous Kentucky hunt- ago?" asks a contemporary, and it an

and n� play makes Jack a dull boy." ing shirt. This was usually made of ewers its own question by saying that

Fun, good times, recreation, are as nee- linsey or coarse linen, and sometimes it is a complex one, involving a multi

essary as labor. What is the use of of a dressed deer skin. In the breast tude of conditions so varied that they

toiling to get the daily bread to support was a pocket for holding food, tow for are difficult to analyze, but on the whole

life, if that life is not joyous and sweet wiping the rifie, and other articles. A It thinks the boys' chances are favor

and full. It is the abundant life that belt, tied behind, confined the shirt to able.

is worth while. Sometimes I think the body, and held the bullet pouch, Why should there be any question of

there are a good many young people the tomahawk and the knife In a leather the boys' chances being favorable?

who do not know how to play. They sheath. They are immeasurably better today

take their recreation so seriously, as a As picturesque in their array were than they were fifty years ago. The

cat takes her nap, with one 'eye open, the ladies, in linsey petticoats, linen chances of every boy and man, whether

lest any little mouse of real1ty escape gowns, coarse shoes, knit stockings and on a farm or elsewhere, are better to

them. It is a good thing to disengage buckskin gloves. If one belonged to an day than half a century ago, but it takes

oneself from the realism of business old Virginia family, she displayed a more acumen, activity, strenuouaity, ap

the facts of crops, stock, dollars and rutfle, a buckle, two or three metal but- plied talent, general intelligence and de

cents, and become an inhabitant, for tons and a ring-the relics of old times, termination to succeed now than it did

just a little while, of the world of play. handed down as heir-looms. then. It may be said that if the qual-

To just enjoy oneself-what a pleasure, Sometimes the march through the ities mentioned are necessary to success

what a rest! woods was disturbed by jocular neigh- in this age, few If any will be found with

There Is a great difference in the way bors. Forming an ambuscade, they the required equipment. Not so.

different people take their recreation. would flre their guns, for the pleasure The boys of today are as fully equipped

I know two model young men, both of seeing the horses spring and the as were their grandfathers when the lat

popular, both intelligent, gentlemanly chivalric young men trying to save the ter had attained maturity, arid singling

and well-educated. One of them, a shrieking maidens from falling. out and pointing to exceptions will not

thoroughly exemplary young man, looks In those days whisky was the bever- confute the statement. New authorlties

after the wall-flowers. talks to the old age, and, when the party arrived at a have come into existence, and with

ladles, says funny things without, a mile from the bride's cabin, there was these our present day boys' have meas

smile, laughs at other people's jokes, 11 race for a bottle of that liquor. Two ured themselves, unconsciously perhaps,

be they ever so feeble, in short, exerts young men, selected as champion riders, as step by step they advanced. Our

himself to make other people have a would be started with an Indian yell. schools are more comprehensive in

good time. The second one says funny The worse the road, the better the race. their teaching and more exacting In

things and laughs at them; talks with Over logs, through brush and muddy their demands upon pupils, and barring

pleasure tq_ old ladies, young ladles, hollows, across streams, they would the useless fads that are too often

wall-flowers and children; sees the dash. The winner of the prize dtstrtb- taught, give theUr attention largely to

point to a joke if there is one, if not, uted it among the company. the training that is uecessary to sue-

says something that gives It a point; The conclusion of the marriage cere- cess.

he enjoys things so much himself that mony was the signal for dinner. It was' Conflning these remarks to boys who

his good humor overflows and tioods a substantial feast of beef, pork, fowls, are reared on the farm andwho Intend

everybody. Do you see the difference? venison, bear meat, potatoes, cabbage staying there, it should be said that

One laughs at your joke because you and other vegetables. .After dinner while farms cannot be bought as cheap

will feel hurt if he doesn't-the other dancing began, which was kept up till ly as flfty years ago, there is the very

laughs because he can't help it. So far late in the night. If seats were scarce best of reason for It-they are worth

as other people are concerned, one is every young man not engaged in the more. If the boys were to settle in a

as agreeable as the other. So far as dance was expected to ofter his lap as new country when land is cheap, there

their own enjoyment is concerned, the a seat to one of the girls. The offer is abundant opportunity still, for this

second has far and away the better was sure to be accepted. land of ours is far from being over

time. The next thing after the wedding was crowded. They can then grow up with

For rol1icking, wholesome, whole- to "settle" the young couple. On a piece the country and in time become men of

hearted enjoyment, there is nothing of land given by one of the parents the means and influence. If, on the other

like out-of-door games. To be sure, one party assembled to erect a cabin. The hand, they would prefer purchasing an

does not have to have .games in order to choppers felled the trees and cut them improved farm, they will not consider

find
-

recreation. You can talk-so long in proper lengths. A carpenter select- the increased cost a hardship, as it

as It is not about your business-you ed a tree suitable for making clap- saves them from the drudgery neces

can dream, you can take a walk,. you boards for the roof, while others hewed· ·-sary to- bring the land and. all that .per

can drive, 'you can do any number of'· out puncheons for the floor. ·taiulI,to it to a. state of perfection. This

Little dog Tlge Is his best plavmate,
And their love to each Is shown very great,
For of their joys they equally share

'I'hey're two happy ones-this odd-matched

pair. .

When through the fields they a jack-rabbit
chase,

An'll Tlge Is left far back In the race,

His master's not harsh but says with a

grin,
Patttng hIs head, "Pretty nigh got him."

Legion I count the farl11Ci' 'boy's gifts,
Tho' to some he seems sort of a shIft.

'Tis h!Lthe lad' to the front doth rise,
-. --..'-'r-Is lie the true1 the brave, and the wise.

Farmer boy's lire of ardent adventure,
Details all a bright glowing grandeur,
With his broad-brimmed hat ani! cheeks of

wou{�ni could be just like him again!
-Sylvester Baringer, Beattie, Kans.

A Watch
Case Wears

atpolntofcontactwith thehandorpocket,
ABolld &,oldcase wears thin andweak
and a cbeap tilled case wears shabby.
A JaB. BOIIII Stiffened Oold Cue Is
guaranteed to wear for 25 years. It Is
made or two layers otsolld goldwith
alayerotstltr'enlngmetal between,all
welded together In one soltd sheet.
The outside gold 11'111 last a quarter of
a. century and the stiffening metal will
keep the case strong as long 88 you wear
It. This Is why thousands wear the

assuredly does not present any com

plexity nor involve a multitude of varied
conditions. It is simply 1\ question of
aults or buying results that some one

else has achieved.-Ex.

! FOR THE LITTLE ONES �
WHO?

"Whoo-hoo, whoo hoo-whoo?"
0)1, hear It booming along!

The voice ot the horn-eared, moon-faced
. owl,

Solemn and deep and strong.
Far, afar In the gl<lomtul wood,
He sits and stares from his door,

Stares and listens, listens an'll stares,
And questions over and o'er,

"Whoo-hoo, whoo-hoo-whoo?"

"Who was that that went like a flash?"
It was Reynard fleeting by,

Soon from the frozen fields will come
Wild on the wind his cry.

"Whoo-hoo scurrying tlirough the brush?"
'Twas Bunny taking a leap.

"Whoo-hoo stirring the alder boughs?"
Chickadee hopped In hhl sleep.

"Whoo-hoo, whoo-hoo-whoo?"

Keen and quick Is his gleaming eye;
Run, ltttle wood mice, run!
If the ogre owl comes swooping down,
He will end your dainty fun.

Hark! a sound on the frosty air!
Some voice comes rInging through!

And asatn the great owl booms It out,
That welrd 11.00 shivery, "Whoo?
Whoo-hoo, whoo-hoo-whoo?"

-Elizabeth Hill.

Tom and the Crayfish.
Tom was a naughty boy, in some

ways. His very worst fault was teas

ing animals, and taking the life of bugs
and worms and other such small crea

tures.
Mr. Jones was Tom's teacher. He

had seen Tom at several of these heart
Jess deeds, and he often wished he
might do something to ma.ke him inter
ested in the little animals he liked to

destroy.
One Friday afternoon after school

when Tom came along by the little
brook at the foot of a hill, on his way

home, he saw Mr. Jones standing there
with a crayfish in his hand.
When they met, Mr. Jones said, hold

ing the crayfish up so he might see It,
"Tom do you know what this is?"
Tom laughed. Why, I ought to, I've

seen millions of them."
"But," as__�_ Mr. Jones, "did you

ever look at one closely?"
Tom laughed again. "A fellow doesn't

have to look at 'em very close; you can

see all there is to see quite a piece off!
Can't tell me nothin' 'bout a crayfish I

don't know, Mr. Jones.
"Can he hear?" Inquired Mr. Jones.
Tom was silent a moment; then he

thought, maybe, he could.
"Where will I find his ears?'"
Tom. could not tell.
"Do you know what he eats?"
Tom was again obliged to say that he

did not know.
"How does he get his food?"
'l'om had no answer ready, it seemed.
"Do you know how he chews his

food?"
Tom a.u not.
"Have you seen his teeth? Do you

know where they are?"
Tom made no answer.

"Ah," said Mr. Jones, "there seem

to be several things about this little
creature you do not know, though,. as
you say, you have seen him a mUllon
times! Well, Tom, this animal can

hear; and his ears are put down beloW
his stomach. He lives on little flsh, but,
as he is himself sometimes eaten bY
other flsh, he must get what he wants

very quickly; so he hides himself under
0. rock, darts out at the little flsh he

likes' as they' pass and swallows theUl

whole; His teeth are in his· stomacb,
and, ·when he hall swallowed him flsb,
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des. movements and brain centers. leav- � one of the most efficacious weapons in
Ing others perhaps over-rested. By ex- the Chinese judicial arsenal. In some
ereistng the latter and, as it were. equal- such cases the prisoner is kept in a
izi!1g the area of fatigue or malting it cage, too small to stand up or lle down
more symmetrically distributed, many in, and constantly prodded with a sharpof the best effects of rest are secured. rod. Death by starvation. also Ii ChinMany of even the diseases of exhaus- est punitive method, is a slower process,tion are because energy of one part of and therefore, one would think, more
our psycho-physic organism is over- calculated to appeal to the Oriental
drawn, while that of other parts is over- mind, if it were not that death by sleeprested. This' may make even sleep par- lessness is thought. so much more paintin! and haunted by the specters of the ful. In the latter case. the brain is thenight. Every' one 'who works with his first affected of all the organs of themuscles should carefully reserve some body; while in case of starvation, thefraction of the day for reading and in- brain longest retains its normal weighttellectual work. We are prone to for- and character.
get that this is just as Important as for "A corresponding mode of tamingliterary men to take exercise. It is real- wild elephants ls said to be deprivingly amazing what one can do with only the animals of sleep when first caught.'\ fragment of a dl!-y and of their total In a few days they become comparastrength if it is systematically used in tively spiritless and harmless. The
one direction. Those who seek recrea- brain of the elephant is held to be moretion in mere amusements of a frivolous highly developed than that of any othernature are wasting precious time and wild animal, but of course, as comparedcapacity." with a human brain, can' be easily fa_o-

tigued by new impressions, and so made
very dependent on sleep. The wlId ele
phant in his native jungle, however, is
said to sleep very little-a further point
for the theory of the universal ratio of
sleep to Intelligence. A man taken out
of his habitat and placed in conditions
which he never could have imagined
if transported to Mars, say-would
doubtless need an extraordinary amount
of sleep at first. There is the almost
parallel case of a German boy, Casper
Hauser, who up to the age of eighteen
was kept in one room where he had no
Intercourse with human beings, or Sight
of any natural object, not even the sky.
At eighteen he was brought to Nurem
berg and abandoned in the street. For
t.he first few months of his life among
men he slept almost constantly, and so
soundly that it was very hard to wake
him."
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Necessity of Sleep.
NEITH BOYCE, IN AINSLEE'S MAGAZINE.
"But If lack of -sleep in some cases

may cause death, lack of sleep is sure
to do so.' A person absolutely without
sleep for nine days will die. Sufferers
from InsP,w;nla somettmes maintain that
they hav:ecg'{lDe for weeks without sleep
ing, but it�as

been proved 'that they do
sleep wit, J,lt being aware of it. At a
certain po : t sleep is Inevitable, no mat
ter what the bodily condltton, the al

,

ternatlve 'being death. Prisoners have
slept on the rack of the Inqulsttton. And
the Chinese found that only the great,

est ingenuity and vigilance could carry
out a sentence of death by sleepless
ness. This mode of capital punishment
was ,long In favor In China, and Is said
to be so to-day; whi1�. a� a for� of tor
ture, deprivation of IIleep is considered

they begin to chew it. There Is a lit
tle sieve at the bottom of his stom
ach, and all the lood that �ill not go
through this, he throws out of his mouth
again."
Tom listened in surprise. ° He has

since had many interesting talks with
�r. Jones; but for several reasons he
bas never forgotten his very flrst talk
with him, about' the crayflsh.-Mary
StanleY Boone, in Little Folks.

economists? How many could pass
judgment on the destruction of the late
Spanish fleet before reading the papers?
How many keep In line with reIlgious
advancement? Only those who consult
reltgtous periodicals. After reading the
varloua sides of the questions of the
day, opinions are' formed and conclu
,!:iions are drawn. 'Papers do not do the
thinking. They do not -often draw con
clusions. They simply state facts and
leave the rest to the reader.
We are often counted lazy. shiftless,

and are thought to show a lack of orig
inality. We are of the opinion that stu
dents were never more original in their
work in college. A few mlld peastmlsts
accuse us of plagiarism, but "the insig
nificance of the truth is lost in the mag
ultude of the accusation."
If thinking consists in hiding away in

a dark room or gOing to a cave, hermit
IIke, to 'meditate, to philosophize, and to
pick to pieces modern modes of ad
vancement, it is. true we as a class do
not do much thinking. Thinking is the
act of becoming acquainted with the
immutable laws of nature and getting
a conception of how we may get Into
harmony with these laws. All advance
ment must harmonize with nature.
Electricity was captured and utllized as
soon as nature's laws were obeyed'.
After taking a conservative view of

present conditions we are forced to say:
"World, thou art wonderfully made. Thy
possibilities to all are many. Thy peo
ple are amlfttious and never satisfled
with present attainments. Each new
invention, each new discovery, pushes
back the cloud and clears the mist, thus
exposing still other possibilities." These
posatbtlttles are not exposed to the few
but to the many. Liquid air was
known to the masses for years before a
few made it practical.
Nature hears and repIles:

LAZINESS

A LOST TYPE.

Oh, for a glimpse of a natural boy
A boy with a freckled face,

With a forehead white 'neath tangled hair
And limbs devoid of grace.

Whose feet toe In, while his elbows flare;
Whose knees are patched all ways;

Who turns as red as a lobster when
You give him a word of praise.A boy, who's born with an appetite,
Who seeks the pantry shelf

To eat his "piece" with resounding smack
Who Isn't gone on himself.

A "Robinson Crusoe" reading boy,
Whose pockets bulge with trash;Who knows the use of a rod and gun,

, And where the brook trout splash.
It's true he'll sit In the easiest chair,With his hat on his tousled head;That his hands and feet are everywhere,For youth must have room to spread,
But he doesn't dub his father "old man,"
Nor deny his mother's call,

Nor ridicule what his elders say,
Or think that he knows It all.

A rough and wholesome natural boy
Of good, old-fashioned clay;

God bleas him, If he's still on earth,
For he'll make a man some day..

-Detroit Free Press.

Yes, We Thlnkl
If one has ordinary ability to think,

or has stopped a few moments to get a
good perspective of existing facts, or
has made but the slighteut study of his
tory from an evolutionary standpoint,
he will be forced to lay -down the old
bow and arrow idea and take up the
modern gatling.
If the question to be considered were

stated thus: Did our forefathers think?
a discussion would be unnecessary.
Comparatively speaking, our ancestors
did not think. -They did not have to
think. What one man did every man
did. What he did one year he did each
year as long as he lived. The mode of
living then was very simple. A man's
wealth consisted of a few acres of land,
a cabin, a few sheep and a spinning
wheel; Where it was convenient, barter
was resorted to.

•

Wonderful as must have been the in
tenectual development received from
the old method of making Johnny a new
coat or knitting Sammy a new pair of
stockings, yet how many ambitious
young people are there today who would
dispense with the present methods for
those of our great grandmothers? Did
you ever think that where there was
one thing then to be observed mentally
there are thousands to-day? Did it ever
occur to you that whlle our grandmoth
ers had time to think of one thing we
have time to think of thousands?
Did you ever see an- old daguerreo

type picture? Where there was one of
these in a home there are now dozens
of handsome photographs that really re
semble the original. Where there was
one person capable of producing one of
those old plates there are now thou
sands of amateurs who can produce
good pictures. Where there was then
one large painting there are now hun
dreds in our homes. Copies of the fin
est paintings in the world can now be
had for one dollar, and these are found
in almost every home I.n America. Noth
ing is more conducive to thinking than
beautiful pictures. Do we think?
How inconsistent it seems to attrib

ute all the wisdom of the world to two
men. We to-day are as far in advance
(If those men as they were in advance
of Abraham. In fact, we have advanced
more in the last century than the world
advanced from the days of Abraham to
the beginning of the last century. How
do we account for this wonderful
change? Is it because our ancestors
could think and we do not? No! It is
because the doors of the monasteries
have been crushed in and knowledge
given to the masses instead of the
classes. It is because feudalism has
forever fallen and the masses are now
free. It is because men are now
counted equal before God.
The idea that we are carried around

on the shoulders of newspaper men is
absurd.' True, they have an influence
and why should they not? The great
men, the great minds of the world to
day are behind the press. How are we
to pass an opinion except as the 'press
gives us information of the world's oe
currenees? How many were capable of
passing an o.pinion on the sl);ver quee- .

don before it wall discussed by political

"My people are mandy and they please me,
No more can I hi den be; .

It is the masses, not the classes,
To whom my laws must be free."

-The Students' Herald.

Problem of Rest.
In Canning Time •O. STANLEY HALL, IN AINSLEE'S MAGAZINE.

"The problem of rest is "no less com
plete than that of fatigue. Under some
conditions it is the muscles which are
nrst exhausted, the brain and nerve
cells remaining relatively fresh. While
the nerve fibers themselves, the func
Uon of which is to conduct impressions,
recent experiments show to be hardly
more subject to fatigue than an electric
wire. The worst, and no doubt most
common, type of fatigue is nerve-fag,
and this is easiest caused by care, wor
ry, anxiety, or by doing work for which
there is no zest, but rather repugnance
or at least indifference. Hence, it fol
lows that to turn on' interest cures ex
haustion and converts work into play.
A farmer wished some large plIes of
small stones thrown into a ditch a few
rods away. It was late in the after
noon, and he knew his boys would plead
fatigue, so he pretended to find a big
nest of snakes in the water and began
to stone them himself with great
eagerness. The boys joined in
the sport, and the work was
done before the end of the hour
with actual refreshment, because the
play-instinct was a relay. So the prob
lem of over-pressure in school, of which
we hear so much, would not only vanish,
but children can do much more work
than is required and without harm un
der teachers who have the art of incit
ing interest. The fatigue of forced work
is very real, but there are two ways of
increasing a fraction. One is by lessen
ing its denominator and the other by
increasing its numerator; so to augment
interest is a form of rest.

.

"Change of work is often real rest.
Everyone ought to have an avocation
as well as a vocation, and cultivate an
amateur interest in some form of exer
cise, game or culture very remote from
his line of bread-winning activity. Per
haps no tire is :1)0 acute as that which is
very partial and involves certain mus-

(WRITTEN FOR THE KANSAS FARMER.)
Patent screw-cap fruit cans have rev

olutionized the canning business, but
there are many who ratl- to succeed
even with these conveniences. After
the caps are used a few times they be
come misshapen and do not exactly fit
the jar. For this there is no remedy
but to buy new caps, but often in open
ing cans one is forced to use' a knife
around the edge of the cap, pressing It
out of shape so that it will admit air
if used again unless it is again pressed
down whlIe hot. This may be done
with a knife after the can is filled with
the hot fruit. New rubbers should be
bought every year if the cheaper kind is
used, As the best grades cost twice as
much as the common ones, I prefer to
buy the cheaper ones for each canning
season as the better quality will last no
longer than two years.
Different kinds of fruit require differ-.

ent lengths of time for cooking. Peaches
and berries require only- a thorough
heating through but should be at the
boiling point when sealed. Grapes
should only begin to simmer and it is
best to have just enough for one can
in the kettle at a time. Apples and
pears should be cooked until they be
gin to soften before sealing. .

The main points in' successful can-·
rung are to have the trutt very hot, fill
the cans UJ}til the juice reaches the top,
wipe oft 411 the fruit and juice from
around the neck of the can, slip on' a
good new rubber, and appiy the cap, then
remove from the stove and screw the
cap down as tightly as possible. Set
the jar on a plate and allow it to be
come cold, giving it a 'turn or two with
the can wrench if necessary. When
cold, put in: a cool, <lark' place. I use
very little sugar in canning. Cherries,
grapes and apples are sometimes im-
proved by using it. CATHERINE.

Do you want a. sound liver, vigorous
digestion, strong healthy kidneys, regu
larity in the bowels? Take Prickly
Ash Bitters. It has the medicinal properties that wllI produce this result.

FOR OVER S�TY YEARS
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. Mrs. Winslow'sSootblng Syrup bas been used for over Sixty Years byMillions of Motbers for tbelr Oblldren whUe Teetblng,wltb Perfect Buccesa. It sootnea tbe Cbllll, sortenstbe !lums, allays all Pain; cureeWind Colic, and Is tbebest remedy for DlarrbOla. Sold by dr�gI.ts In eve9::���ln�b;��d&n�:i":=�It"e���d. rs.Winslow 8
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'K�nsas Farmer's HandyGuide
cOatrlbnted from varlouB sources, including corre·

'pondentl, Bcrap·bookB, and farm papers. Compiled

d arranged by J. Clarence Norton, Moran, KanB.

CORN.

,To Can Green Corn.-Select either

sweet or common field·corn (sweet corn

s best) cut from cob as though prepar
. ng to cook for the table. Make a rack

rom thin 'strips of lumber about two

inches high, to keep the cans from

ouching the bottom of the boiler (a
common wash-boller) or some hay will

do. The object is to allow a free cir

culation of water around the cans. Fill

Mason glass jars with the prepared
corn crowd them full and screw the

lids 'on without the rubbers, not too

tight· place in the boiler, in any posi
tion 'until full' of cans. Fill the boiler

with water, until cans are all covered;

boil six to eight hours. Take out, let

cool wipe dry, put on new rubbers and

scre� lid down tight. Put in a dry,

cool, dark place, and your corn will

eep all right. 'While boiling keep a

essel 'of water boiling to occasionally

Il the boiler, as the water evaporates.
e have a few times used tin cans and

oldered them, but glass jars will do

s well if you are particular about the

ids. The above is not a very "short

ut," but it is a sure way, if directions

re accurately followed.

In 'Canning Sweet Corn salt it as for

he table and just before putting it in

he can put in a very little bit of soda,

ust enough to make it foam, which

oes not take much. Skim the foam

ff and can. Use salt and soda accord,

ng to the amount of corn.

Canning Corn Another Way.-Cut
orn 011 cob. To every quart of corn

dd a teacupful of the juice of ripe
omatoes. Boil half an hour. Seal up

hUe hot same as fruit or berries, and

au will have as nice corn as you can

uy .from canning ractortes. The acid

ln the tomato juice preserves the

orn.- Do not season the corn until

pened for table.
, Canning Corn and Tomatoes.--Get a

ood variety of tomatoes, scald and

eel. Now have sweet corn that is
.

cely in the milk, shave from the cob,
king care to not cut too deep. Cook

oo¢h.e.r�._.tllL I9,u,r cans, seal carefully,
nd if you are fond of both, you wlll

urely can every Fall in this manner.

e careful to use only one-third corn,

's otherwise it will ferment and your

abor be lost. Canning corn alone is a

ong, laborious task, and not often a

uccess. .
•

In Making Mush from Corn-meal,

ave time, patience and burning of

ngers, by spatting in salty water, then

tirring into the boiling water a batter

ade from the corn-meal and water. It

an be made smoother and more quick
y in this way, and set back on the

tove to simmer while the rest of the

eal is being prepared.
Pickling Corn.--Gather roasting-ears.
ake the silks 011. Boil until done; cut
11 the cob. To every gallon of corn

dd 1 loose quart of salt, mix thorough-
y; put in a jar, and with potato-mash
r pound down until brine covers the

.orn. Weight down. Before using, soak

n several waters, to remove salt. Cook,
nd- season to suit taste. This will

'eep all winter. Sweet corn is best.

Home-made Corn Popper.-Take two

Id tin pans, a broom handle, and make

popper that for cheapness, durability,
nd good work is hard to beat, as you

an pop Ii panful at one operation over
he cook-stove. Remove lid and shake

an -right over the blaze. as the pan

overs the hole and prevents smoking

be house all up. To make one, nail

me pan onto handle, letting the handle

a clear across, and stick out over an

nch or more. Make a hole in the

ther pan so it will slip over this end,
ut out a notch on the opposite side to

t down over handle on back side. A

piece of wire or string fastened to the

cover above the notch and tied under

he handle keeps cover on.

Cure for Coms.-If your shoes are

arge enough get a piece of soft sole

leather and cut it into shape to fit the

shoe then cut away that part which

�{Qul'd come under the large toe and

oints. If the leather is thick enough
t . will raise the outside of foot and

ake the pressure' 011 same and cure

our corns.

'Corns can be cured by applying a

oultice of bread-crumbs and vinegar,
s hot as can be borne; the corn can

soon' be picked out without a particle
'of pain.

COUGHS.

'A Simple Cough Cure.-Wear a piece
of raw cotton 'over your chest, from

,Deck to wallt. It can be torn off grad·
.u, to� prevent fre.h cold, .A. .ever.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

cough of several weeks' d�ration was

cured in a few days by this simple rem
edy, and several s11ght attacks "nipped
in the bud." Next to getting well,
comes the art of keeping so. Two rules

will help to escape most of the llls to

which flesh . is supposed to be heir.

First. know yourself, second, control

yourself.
Syrup for Cough and Cold.-Take

mullein leaves and boil well In water;
then strain and add sugar to make a

good thick 'syrup. Brown sugar is best.

This is excellent for breaking up colds

and coughs.
Excellent Recipe for a Cough.-Boll

flaxseed in water until it becomes

slimy; then strain and sweeten with

rock candy powdered as fine as possi
ble. Season with the juice of fresh lem

ons. Take a wineglassful whenever the

cough is troublesome.

MISCELLANY.

To Cook Cow-peas.-Pick one quart
of peas, wash, put them on to boil in

cold water, let them boil till they swell,
pour off the water, add enough boillng
to cook them done. Put one slice of

bacon (if very fat, if not, use two) into
a skillet, press while frying to get the
grease out. The grease can be poured
into the pot at any time after the, first

water is poured off. Add a Htle red
pepper. If the grease does not make

the peas salty enough, add salt to suit
the taste. After they are dished,
sprinkle with black pepper. If cooked

as above they will be nice and tender.

Children are very fond of them. Any
kind are good; the speckled kind are
harder to cook tender.
To Get a Cork Out from within an

empty bottle, take a fine wire, bend it
so that it will go into the neck of bot

tle; Invert the bottle and the cork will
fall into the neck of bottle, pull out the
double wire and the cork will come too.
Better than Cosmetlc8 . ....:....Following is

a good recipe for a faulty complexion:
Five cents worth of borax, one large
tablespoonful of common cooking soda,
camphor gum the size of a small nut
meg, one-half pint of bay rum; dissolve

the borax, soda and gum in a quart of
soft water, and then add the bay rum,

let it stand twenty-tour hours when it

is ready for use. No nicer lotion ex

ists than this, and it is invaluable for

washing infants' and children's heads;
yes, and the older heads also. It pre
vents and cures eczema. If ladies would
learn that the secret in applying lotions

they would not have such care-worn,
wrinkled faces; and that is heat; in

the bowl of hot water place some of

the lotion, and bathe the face, neck and
arms with it so long as it feels 8:gree
able, use cloths made of worn out sum
mer flannel garments, as they can be
washed and renewed often. Wrinkles

will take a back seat when women will
take better care of their faces, and
bathe their faces in hot lotions instead
of cold water; any protesetonal mas

sage doctor will tell you this. It is so

restful to the nerves and brain to tol
low this simple massage treatment.

Household Convenlences.-There are

many little conveniences which add

much to the comfort of the household,
and cost but little money. ,A little fore
thought often saves time and labor. A

calico curtain tacked over the wheel of
the sewing-machine prptects the opera

tor's dress from grease. A small wad

ded quilt made especially to cover the
bread when set to rise is cleaner and

nicer than the old coats and shawls gen

erally used. A small table hinged to

the wall in the kitchen with a movable

support under it, will be found, I 'very
handy to mold bread, wash dishes or

iron upon, and can be let down out of

the way when not in use. Also a large
one may be arranged the same way 'in

the dining-room. An old dipper hanore

perforated with minute holes is very

handy for sprinkling clothes when iron

-Ing, and can also' be used to water

house-plants, sprinkling the carpets, etc.

Farm Notes.

It is poor economy to buy more land

than can be well cultivated.
The stability of any industry depends

upon its profitableness.
With most farm stock' the time of

low prices is the best time-to invest.
Generous treatment of the brood

sows always pays in increased thrifti

ness of the pigs.
Any animal being fed heavily should

have a good variety of food.
A well-bred animal will always show

its blood in its fine glossy hair.

If the conditions of the ground will

permit, August is one of the best

months to set out strawberries.

Haul out and scatter all the manure

'possible on the land plowed for fall

wheat.
The milk house should be washed,

cleansed, and aired frequently B9 all to

be J,lerfectl,Y J,lure and frelh .

JULY 10, 1902.,

Manure is better at the start than
clover but in the end the clover imparts
the same elements.
The condUtons of soil most favorable

to growth of a plant are also most fa
forable for its improvement.
Nearly all of the diseases to which

live stock are subject may be prevent
ed by observing proper sanitary condi

tions.
Horses which have continuous work

are less liable to be injured than those

which are only required to do a day's
work occasionally.
It is a good plan when trimming out

the raspberry canes to bury the ends

of a few thrifty canes to make plants
for next season.

All of the food which a cow can be in

duced to eat that she will turn into

milk is clear profit, what she censumes

to sustain life is expense.
As soon as the harvest work is fin

ished the implements used, as well as

the cultivators, should be all gathered
up and be stored under shelter.

When the energies of a tree are de

voted to growing wood it can not be ex

pected to do much good bearing fruit.

One beneficial effect of green manur

ing is that it improves the mechanical
condition of the soil, making it more

porous and earily mellowed.

The onion crop should be gathered as

soon as the little fibrous rootlets have

died and show signs of drying up. Pull

and let lie on the ground until, thor
oughly dry.
Always select smooth and growthy

animals to feed, even at a greater cost,
as such animals will return a much bet

ter Drofit for the food consumed.
Whenever a horse .is too warm to

drink he is too warm to 'eat and should

be allowed to stand awhile 'before eith

er is put before him, but always water

before feeding, and especially when

brought in from work.

Eldon, Mo.
.

N. J. SHEPHERD.

Peaches In Southern Kansas.

Th� peach king of Kansas, George W.

Blair, of Mulvane, has notified the hor

ticultural department that he will raise

about 2.000 bushels of peaches from his

orchard this year. This is an unusually

,good yield. Secretary Barnes of the

horticultural department says that

southern Kansas will have a big crop

of peaches this year while the northern
half of the State will not raise many.

Sunday On the Farm.

D. TROTT, ABlLENE, DICKINSON COUNTY.

It is said that if one's mind is kept
on one subject continually without

change, in time the mind will become

insane. So on the same like one may

say that if the body in connection wi1h

the mind is kept on one line of work

continually without proper rest the,

body will become diseased and soon

wear out or decay as well as the mind.

it was seen of old that rest was neces

sary. Change for both mind and body

is necessary in order to keep both

healthy. It is said: "If any would not

work neither should he eat." If one

eats what another works for what is

he better than a pauper? When one

works at any .honest calling eight hours

a day, with eight hours of pleasure and

eight hours of sleep between there is

still a necessity for one day In seven

to be devoted to rest for both body and

mind, or change from other days. Hence
the Sabbath was made for man, which

is necessary for health and happiness.

It should be spent on the farm in a

way that will improve both the mind

and body. It would 'seem sometimes

that there is too much difference mad",
between that day and others. Some

think, or act, as if any and everything
may be done without sin, no matter

how it may injure others, on any day
but Sunday, but if done on Sunday it

would be a very great sin. We know,
or should know, that what is sinful one

day would be sinful any other day, so

far as sin is concerned. It is a fact

that many men have been known to

get drunk on Saturday and on

Sunday go to church and take

the sacrament. Taking the sacra

ment on Sunday under such condi

tions was just as mucn a sin as getting
drunk any other day unless the resolu

tion was made to do better and stick to

it in the future. Doing evil every other

day in the week can not be paid for by
Sunday's long face. Doing evil whetfier

to ourselves or others, either to mind

of body, on one day would be a sin if

done any other day. Whatever will in

jure either body or mind, whether to

ourselves or others, is a sin both on

Sunday and Monday alike. Holy Sun

day will not pay for an unholy week.

Some children are brought up to dis

like Sunday by just such a life. It is

stce to attend church on Sunday and

hear something that will elevate the

mind, something that will help us to

live better lives, something that will

help us to be kinder to one another. It

is nice to join voices in, sweet song,

voice to voice, heart to heart. It makes
us better boys and girls, better men and

women. Such exercises will rest both

body and mind and make us .,stronger
in both. it will help our ideals to rise

to a higher plane. A little innocent

amusement also can do no harm. But

it is not enough to live unholy lives for

six days out of .the seven and then

listen to two long sermons on Sunday,
then study the catechism' the balance

of the day till bedtime. Children wtll
not like such a day after such a week.

To cheat on Monday and shake hands

on Sunday is wrong. Youth is the time

for bloom, age is the time to ripen the

fruit. The bloom of youth may make

great promises, but much dtsappclnt
ment may be experienced at the ripen
ing. The time of bloom is the time to

give it a healthy nourishment so that

the fruit may be of the right develop
ment. The plant surrounded by weeds

can 'not make a healthy growth,
neither can a young mind that is pois
oned from day to day by bad example
develop into a strong, healthy man or

woman. either physically or mentally.
Keep the Sabbath holy. There is no

harm in visiting a neighbor boyar girl
on Sunday, and there is no harm in

going through the fields and watching
the green things grow. It is no sin to

watch the cattle and hogs eat and grow
on Sunday. It is well to remember,
however, that whatever is done will
count for either good or bad without
fail. So the bloom of youth must be

properly nourished in order to inature -

the desired fruit. On Sunday we must

try to improve our infellect. Give the

body a rest as much as possible from

every-day work. Do nothing but what

is necessary so that we may improve
both phystcally and' intellectually, then
we will grow up better boys and girls
and make better men and women, and

the fruit will be of the highest order at
the ripening.

AN OPPORTUNITY
For anyone who has a small amount of money to invest in 7 per cent

preferred stock of a co-operative manufacturing institution, which is being

formed for the manufacture of household necessities which are bought

every day of the druggist and grocer.

We, wish a local manager in every city in the Union to take stock and

�lso to sell the same to the people in his community.

Not less than ,10 or more than '500 worth of stock sold to anyone

person. Send for prospectus to
QINSSNO- COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.
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JULY 10, 1902. THE KANSAS FARMER.
•

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin f01 the
Kansas Weather Service, for 'the week
ending June 24, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station J?irector.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The temperatures have been much more
seasonable this week. Fine rains have oc

CUlTed in all parts of the State, being
heaviest in the northern counties and the
extreme southern' between Meade and
cowiev- The area of least rainfall com
prises Crawford, Neosho, Wilson, Wood
son, Allen, and Bourbon, and. portions of
Linn, Miami, and Johnson.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

\Vheat harvest is practically completed,
though in a few counttes quite a per cent
of the crop remains uncut, owing to the
wet weather and muon of It Is badly
shattered. Thrashing has begun in many
of the counnes. The corn crop is In tfIne
condition; most of the corn has been laid
by' much of it iB in tassel and some In
s11lt as far north as the Kaw river; the
enrllest IB tasseling in Nemaha. The oats
harvest is nearly flnlshed south and has
begun north, some being thrashesd show
Ing good yields. Flax is fine, is nearly
ready to cut in Anderson and being cut
In Elk. PototoeB are fine and the crop
unusually large. Tame hay is being cut
In many counties with good yields. Grass
is fine. Applee are fine In Crawford and
Shawnee, the early being ripe; they are

b.adlY damaged by worms in Marshall and
are falling in Nemaha. The second crop
or alfalfa Is being cut In Elk and MorrlB
with good yields; too wet to cut In Shaw
nee. Grapes fair crop In Shawnee.
Anderson County.-Corn laid by; oats

and wheat about harvested; flax nearly
ready to cut potatoes good; hay fine.
AtChlson.-\Jorn generally laid by .and

looking fine; louse on roots Injuring some
corn; some wheat In shock damaged by
wet weather and harvesting delayed; har
vest of good crop of oats begun; potatoes

j;°ri'�urbon.-Hay crop gOOd;' corn 100Id by
with good prospects; much .wheat and rye
lost on account of rain.'

.

Cofl'ey.-Ground too wet;· much oats be
lug cut; some wheat will be tost..

.

Crawford.-Corn growing rapidly; oats in

Where the ground permitted, the wheat
has been mostly harvested; thrashing has
begun tn' the south, crops not the best.
Oats harvest is progressing in most of the
counties and an unusually fine crop is be
Ing gathElred. Corn has grown rapidly and
Is in fine condition; most of It Is laid by;
it is tasseling and sllklng in several coun
ties, and in roasting, ears In Barber and
McPherson. The second crop of alfalfa
lias made good growth in Saline, and is
ready to' cut in Reno. Grass is In fine
condition; It has molde good growth in
Cloud, and gives good prospect for hay
In Lincoln, Potatoes are .rotting some In
Barton. Dickinson, and Reno, but In gen
eral are fine and unusually, abundant.
Peaches and apricots are being marketed
In the south, and tomatoes In Barber.
Some apples were blown ott In Smith.
Barber.-Thrashlng; wheat very chatty;

oats and rye good crops; corn in silk "and
tassel; roasting ears,

.

apricots, peaches,
and tomatoes on market; vegetables plen
tiful; potatoes fine crop; pastures good;
cattle fat.

.

Barton.-Harvest delayed by rain; corn,
cane, and Kafir growing rapl"dly; some
potatoes rotting.
Clay.-Wheat harvest about· completed;

oats being harvested; good yiel<ls promIsed.
Cloud. - Wheat harvesttng delayed by

rains, vield Bhort, light weight; corn and I

grasses rapid growth; some damage to U"4"...,�I!O!!_��
oats by: hlK,h winds.
Cowley,-'''''hrashlng in progresB; corn-

fine. .'
Dlcklnson.-Much wheat harvesttng com

pleted; excellent crop of oats being har
vested; some corn in tassel, good pros
pects; potatoes rotting.
Ellswortk.-Corn and Kaflr fine; harvestIng wheat, some weedy, crop generallybetter than expected.

.

Harper. - Harvest over; oats promise
large crop; corn good; 7 to 17 bushels of
wheat per acre. '.
Jewell.-·Wheat harvest slow; OMS nearly

ripe, promise good crop.'
Kingman.-Thrashlng wheat and oats

commenced; corn in tassel and silk. Jjros-
pects good; potatoes good crop; apricotsfair crop; peaches on market..

Llncoln.-Ground dry; harvest slow on

Woodson.-Corn laid .by; early corn in
silk and tassel; some thrashing done; hay
crop good; wheat not a'll cut.
Labette.-LItUe oats but considerable

wheat uncut, later badly shattered; corn
i!_l &,ood condition.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Rainfall for Week Ending July 5.
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SV,ALE IN
INOHES.

Lea, than�.. � to 1.

shock; wheat thrashing begun; about one
fourth of wheat not cut and is shatteI'ing
badly. Bome fields abandoned; fiax turn
Ing; good yield of clover and timothy;
apples, plums, and 'potatoes fine.
Elk.-Some cutting fiax 'and second crop

alfalfa. .

Fl'anklln.-Good week for haying, cut
ting oats. and general farm work; best
oats crop for years.
Gcary.-Corn a good color and promiSIng a good yield; wheat and oats dam

aged by continued rains, none stacked
and little thraBhed. .

.Jackson.-Too wet for work; early cornlaid hy and clean, late weedy; large cropof hay; oatB hurt ·by wet weatherl lodgIng badly; wheat in' Bhock, ear Y cut
sprouting and moulding.
.T8fferson.-Harvestlng, o� oatB delayed by

rams.
.Jolmson.-Timothy haying commenced;

cl0l'n taBBellng, some Bilking; wheM thrash"
ng delayed by rain; oats nearly all cut;
pota toes fine. '

�.

Leavenworth.-Wheat thrashing begun,good yield; stock doing well on good pastures.
Mar�hall.-Shocked wheat damaged some

bYh continued ralnB; oats harveBtlng Bome
\\' at delayed by rain, good crop and
lluality; second crop alfalfa about reallyto cut; grass very go!)d; potatoes good;apples badly damaged by wormB; corn
pro�pect fine.
Montgomery.-'Good week for corn; BomeWheat cut, Btacklng and thrashln g in

progress, yield �ight, quality poor.M"rrIS.-Second crop alfarfa being cut,gOOd yield: fine crop oats about all cut;cane and Kafir being cleaned. '

N"maha.-Some shocked wheat damagedby rain; oats being cut, some fallen or
rUsty; most of corn laid by, grow-th good,eat'l)' tasseling; grasses fine; forage cropsgIIO�d; potatoeB plentiful; some appleB fal-
n�.

wRileY.-Wheat and oats damaged by rai-n;
a_rm, drv weather needed. ,

Shawnee.-Much ground too wet; corn

�Stly laid by, growing rapidly and color
prOving; early corn in tasBel; secondcrop alfalfa uncut; oatB fine, harvest be

�n. some thrashing; whea:t yielding well,
�lU plump and fine; .rye a good crop;grapes promise fair crop.

bWabaunsee.-Corn fine and much laid
h�; hWheat BO far thrashed Bhows thirty
da� els; oats promlBe good yield; Bome

lage In bottoms by rains.
dliYllson.-Mllch corn laid by In fair con

Ing o�, some being cleaned; oatB thrash
ab 6to 50 bUBhels pel' acre and Wheat
ta:t�ut 30 bUBhel'S; fiax and gras!! gooR: pa-eo very Ilooa; bottom land wet,

1 to 2. :Ito 8. OVer8.' T. trau.

account of weeds; corn fine; hay plentiful.
McPherson.-Corn fine, In tasBel and Bilk

Ing, good roaSting �ars on market; har
veBt about over; oatB heavy crop.
Phllllps.-Harvest delayed by wet weath

er; corn fine.
Pratt.-Wheat in stack, Bome will stack

burn; harveBting good crop oats; corn
doing well; pastures good. -

Reno.-Corn tasseling and some ·begln
nlng to ear, I'ald by, generally clean'
wheat a.nd oatB being harveBted; Becond
crop alfalfa about ready to cut; some po
tatoes rotting.
Republlc.-Wheat harvesting retarded by

wet weather; Bome wheat Bhatterlng;
early oatB ready to <)ut; corn 100kB well.
Sallne.-Corn and alfalfa growing nicely.
Sedgwick.-Corn promiseB good yield,

fairly clean and mOBtly laid by; ·roasting
earB plentiful; oat crop fine, but lodged
by wind.
Smi1:h.-HarveBting wheat; corn mostly

laid ,by; Bome apples blown down.
Stattord.-Wheat harvested; all cropB

doing well: itround fine.
Sumner.-Stacktng in. progreBB' too wet

to thrash; all growth rapid; eariy corn In
roasting ear.

Washillgton.-Bad week for harvesting;
oat_s rUBtlng; early corn tasseling.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat harvelrt Is progreBBlng in several

countieB, showing a fairly good crop in
Decatur but a light crop in Ford. Corn
iB doing well, it has grown rapidly i� De
catur, and the early iB tasseling In Grant.
}t'orage crops are dOing finely and In
Grant Ka·flr is heading. Cattle are doing
unusually well and the grass Is fine. Apples promise well in Kearny. Peaches
and apricots were Injured by wind in
Clark. while In Kearney apricots and plumB
are ripening and peaches promlBe well.
Clark.-Grass fine; cattle in good condi

tion.; ripening peaches and apricots injuredby wind.
DecMur.-Harvesting wheat good �erry,well filled; Becond crop aifalfa nearly

ready; corn rapid growth.
Finney.-W·arm, much wind; range fine

and cattle d01ng well; alfalfa rapid growth.
Ford. - HarveBting wheat, crop light;

oats. barley, �and corn .Iooklng well; al
falfa fine; prairie grass good; cattle fine;
warm and windy. -

Graham.-Harvestlng nearly done; chinch
bugs In corn; forage crops fine; some
wheat shattering badly; stock doing well.
Grant.-Early corn tasseling; grouna too

wet to work' Kafir heading.
Kearney • ...:..RlI.ln needed, but all 8'I.)P8

BRADLEY ALL STEEL
.DOUBLECAM

NOT A COG OR CHAIN ABOUT rr, _
SIMPLEST PBESS M:ADE.

J'

LO� 'BRIDGE.
0... H__ D...O_r". It.· LIf'".. J.olt ,,_ ..ItII EIIOII ........ :.".rJl' E_JI' for T_. H••... Alllomitl,o I"u....r Dr....

.

POWERFUL-Puts full weight into ordInary car. Tracks with a waepn: 'can beirawn. by two horsea on common roads. If you want a RELIABLE PRESS, buy.t BRADLEY. See our nearest agent fOl" further description and prices or wt\ite

lUS dil'ect:
_

BRADLEY, ALDER"•• & 00", If...... Oily, .'0.

YOU GET I THE PROFIT
By buying direct rrom the manufaoturer, the
jobber and retailer are cut out and you get their
prOfits.

We will sell yo� Carriages, Bug
Fine Set Slngl.. gles and HI, rness. at actual cost NO:::ie'!'°/a:'..:f.gy•Buggy Harn.....

Fully Warr••ted.Prle.. 10.75. ofmaking with reasonable profit added. Buy- '.Ing direct Insures a large saving and satiBfaotion. Your money returned If not satisfied.For oatalogue and pricesaddress. "

ST. JOSEPH BUOOY co., St. Joseph.�o.
looking well; apricots and plums ripening;
apples and peaches promising.
Lane.c-Grass good, 'stock doing well.
Norton.-Harvesting; second crop alfalfa

nearly ready to cut; range and pastures
fine; potatoes good .

Thomas.-Harvest delayed by rain' graBS
fine, and cattle doing well; Becond crop
alfalfa nearly ready; corn' and forage
doing well.

.

Trego.-HarveBt almost finlBhed.

Mr. F. Barteldes of the KanBas Seed
HouBe, Lawrence, Kans., who is,' very well
known to our readerB and adveJitlsers as a
business man who is onto hiB jell and who
.recently had the distinction of sending the
first order of Beeds bought by the British
government for the restocking o.f the Boel'
farms in South Africa, wrlteB us a. con
gratulatory letter. He feelB good along
with other friendB of the Kansas !\,armerover the fact that this is tlie only paper
of its claBs In the United States to win
the Grand Prix at the World'B Flair In
Paris. In return we desire to congratu
late the KanBas Seed House on their wln
wing of the itold medal at the rBame fair
for the best exhibit of Saccharine and non
Saccharine sorithum. It seems 'to take a
long time to hear from the award com
mittee over there at PariB but wnen we do
get the neWB a tell' of us hear good .. things
and the KanBaB Seed HouBe Is one 04 them.

out damage to the b�ller and 1win· preventfoaming. As is well known Uiere are sev
eral preparations designed for�th;ls purpoBe
now on the market. Some of'J these are
pcwders which foam the boUer, ·others are
IIquidB containing acid which aile destruc
tive to the boiler. This new prepara.tlon IB
not detrimental in any way and the invent
or otters to Bend samples fee :tll anyonewho w1ll &,ive I ta, thorough tl)lIt and re
port results to him. A letter addre¥ed to
the Kansas. Farmer requesthlg 'these free
samples will be promptly for.w��ed e ,

,

--. �

The Kansas Farmer won th�' Grand Prix
-at the Parts Exposition and Is the o�ly pa
per of Its class to receive that h.onOli. Thismakes UB' feel BO good that we �xte:nd the
glad hand to 'all who are euccesstul in
winning prizes in open competitton. '·We-···
have JUBt received word from :.otl\e McCor
mick Harvesttng Machine Company that
they have been winning Bome prIzes them
selves. Among the triumphs, lately won bythe McCormick in the field trialll and ex
hibitions were those of Edinltz, BesBarabia
Government Exhibit, held from May 18 to 21,
large silver medal-the only award on har
vesting machines preBented by the Imperial Agricultural Society, Russia. r Kampen,.

Hollami, June 12, 1902" gold medal-4lrst
prize over thirteen competing ·machlnes,
including the Johnston, Deerin8\ Osborne,
Buckeye, Adriance,' EmerBon, Champion,and Wood. ThIB was the most extensive
field trial ever held In Holland. .

,

PI)�IiAh�rs' Puagrapha.
An opportunity for Investment or a po

stnon IB given our readers as per tlie an
nouncements of the Ginseng Company of
St. Louis on page 720. In writing them be
sure to mention the Kansas Farmer. It
wlll be to our mutual interest to do BO.

Saybrook is the name of "An Hlatorie.'
Town In Connecticut" whoBe charm Is pic
tured for UB by Clifton Johnson In the
New England Magazine for July. The in
terest of the article Is greatly enhanced
by Its Illustrations, 'which are unusually
ettectlve. .

Everybody is entitled to his own weigh.
Sometimes It COStB a great deal to have
your own way about some matters. But
every home needB the convenience of a
Bmall family scale, Buch as the Clover
Leaf which Is being sold at a very low
price for a limited time by P. W. Griggs
& Co., 208 WeBt 6th St., Topeka, KanB.
The Hiawatha Incubator Company, of

Hiawatha, K:anB., Is under the supervision
of Mr. E. H. Edgerton, an old Agricultu
ral College boy. He not only haB an ex
cellent machine and a good factory in
which to manufacture it, but he now haB
bought an automobile in which to send his
traveling man out over the country. When
you want energy, pUBh, and general "get
there'" ablllty, hunt up an Agricultural
College boy.

The Blue Valley Creamery Co., of St.
JOBeph, Mo., "ploneerB" of the farm sepa
rator BYBtem, seem to be one of the at
tractive and senBational succeSBes of the
new century, and their system evidently
appealB to the dairymen with special in
terest. The writer recently perused the
opinionB of a hundred Kansas and Mis
souri dairymen which Is a most fiatterlng
commendation of this firm and Its plans.
ThOBe of our readers who are not familiar
should consult their permanent announce
ment which appears In the columns of the
Kansas Farmer on page 724.

The proBperlty which iB
.

felt by all classeB
of business iB perhapB nowhere more no
ticeable than in the buslneBB of the Page
Woven Wire Fence Company, of Adrian,
Mich. They report that during the first
five monthB ot 1902 their collectionB exceed
ed the total collections for 1890, '91,. '92, '93,
and '94, by 'over $60,000, which meanB that
they are now doing a bUBlnesB which rep
reBents more money per month than they
did In a year In the early 'OOB. The col
lectionB for the firBt five months of 1892
exceed those for the same period In 1901,
by $366,346.68. They now employ 1,400 work
men and have about 6.000 local agents BUp
plying their nei&,hbors with Page fences
They publlBh a handsome little paper,
beautifully Illustrated and named the Page
Fp.nce Age, which they will send free· to
any farmer who will ask tor it.

A great many users of Bteam engines
have been troubled with "Bcale" forming
on the inside of the boiler and with the
necessity of using water which "foams"
the boUer. A friend of the Kansas Farm
er" wrlteB that he has perfected what he
considers the best boiler compound yet
discovered. It will remove the scale w1th-

CORN HARVESTERS. It onta and
. throwB It In pile. One man and

one horse cnts equal to a oorn
binder. Price 812. Cironlars free.
NEW PRO(lESSMFG. (lo., Llneoln, XaD••

DISEA$E.S OF

lEI 'OILY.
The great.eBtandmo8\
BUOO68stuV Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consulta�n tree at
omoe or by letter

_ - J800K Floted ID
DR. E. d. WAL81;1, PRESIDENT. EnlrU.h,. \ GeriD!.1QI

aod SwedlRb, El.. 0
DI.lnlng He..U.b aod UapplneRasentsealed
in plain envelope for four oents,:(n stamps.
All letters answered In plain enveloP!: Vari"

oooele cured I.n five days. Call or addrelJll

Chicago .edical hl�'i...t.�
618 Francl. St.,

. (
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOU,RI.,

I.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 215YEA� �ABiIS!tED.
We send FREE and pOltpald a 200 pa,e treatlle on PileI. Flltllla aad Dlseasel of tile
Rectum; also 100 pI,e lIIul. treatise on DlseaHs of Women. Of the ·tboUil.t'·(lftd
by our mild method, nOBe�Id a ccat tlllcDred-we ttll'alsll tllelr .a..eu. a,illIcjliH..

DRS. THORII!TON Ie. MINOR, 1007 Oak &1" Kaniaa �l,� ....
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(Bronge IDeportment. CAMPS'
h�d great faith In' the medicine and
hopes of its beI1eflt1ng our sister, Rose.
After writing �ro Dr. Pierce for advice
we began- using the medicine, and be-

tfore many doses had been taken we
noted an improvement in her condition.'

,After using one bottle she was able to
sit up in a chair for an hour or two at a �.time. Its lise was continued until she ,

had taken seven and a half bottles of ,

the 'Golden Medical Discovery' and one �.Iof the 'Favorite Prescription,' when ahe t'i
declared herself cured.
"At the time she commenced taking

your medicines she was so weak she
could not raise her head from her pil
low and was so emaciated that her
weight was only ninety-five pounds; she
now weighs one hundred and twenty
pounds, and is able to work steadily at
lier vocation-dressmaking." I'

C'olorado State Grange.
Worthy National Master Jones has

been among the Colorado patrons, and
stopped 'off at Niwot long enough to
give the Boulder County people a

speech. We are all glad that he did,
for It has done us a world of good. He
has been here before, and we hope he
may come again. .

He and State Master Newcomb are
down at Barr to-day helping the hustlers
down there dedicate their new hall

.

and it makes us feel like a hired man
without his dinner because we can not
be there also. We believe we could
soon rival. New: York In point of mem

bership if we had Brother Jones here
to help us.
Brother Newcomb brought him down

on tue 10 o'clock trainWednesday morn-.
Ing, and at 2 o'clock In the afternoon
the Niwot hall was pretty well fllled
with patrons and friends. Those good,
loyal patrons from the table mountains
and foot hills' came trooping In by the
wagon load. "The Kid Grange"-hy
giene-was represented, all right, but
the kids were all busy irrigating, so

they sent the old folk. It,.was
the same over on Boulder Valley
-but good ' old Brother Leyner
came over to meet the National
Master. Brother Leyner Is one of
that little handful of sturdy patrons
who-when things looked blue In Colo
rado-pledged their sacred honor that
tl\ey would "stand by the State Grange
of Colorado so long as life should last! "

In the absence of the Master, Brother
Richart, the �""ung was opened by tue..

eel. I Overseer, who presented State Master
lcel! Newcomb. After ,a few introductory re-

ki�___""--inafKS;'-"BrotliiiiO Newcomb presentedt the Worthy Master of the National
nd j . Grange. Brother Jones held the close
urel

.

attention of every person In the hall
e e for more than' an hour. He told whysol, the Patrons of 'Husbandry came Into

abo\- existence, and' gave a conotse and com-
ong, prehensive sUDimary of the work our
ucc order has accomplished.
In In -tue evenlng the hall was fllled,

and had It nQt been for a heavy rain
fall, which In some places amounted to
a cloud burst=-our hall. could not possi
bly have accommodated all who would
have came. in a fl,ve minute speech
Brother'Newcomb Introduced our Na
tloJHI.I Master, who declared h� could
not possibly speak more than twenty
minutes, .but at the end of. an hour and
ten minutes 'he was .stlll expounding
Grange doctrine, and the audience was

absorbing every word, and eagerly ask
ing for more. A. crowd of young men
and boys in the rear of the room were
as quiet and attentive as the older ones,
and seemed deeply interested in every
word. Brief r�marks were made by
State Lecturer, 'Brother James M. Platt
and others. At the suggestion of Broth
er Jones the' meeting was closed with
the singing' of America by the audience.
A general hand shaking followed and
the people departed saying all kinds of
nice things about the Patrons of Hus
bandry.
As for Left. Hand Grange we are

proud to have had this visit from our
National Master and hope and trust
we may meet him again.-Will T. Wil
son, Secretary Colorado State Grange.

.. For tM' gQo� oJ OUl'· or,u,., 0"" count"" and
mankind."

Conducted by E. W. Welta.te, 'Malter Kanaal State
Granae.Manbattan, Kana. towbom an correapondence
tor tbll dep.nment abould be addreaaed. Newl from
Kanul Granges II eapeclally aollclted.

formerly secretary of the Board of
Trustees of this excellent agricultural
school; and in his address he noted the
progress and improvement the school
has made in: the past few years. Under
the present efficient management the
school is truly, and in fact, an agricul
tural college where young men are

taught the science of agriculture and
how to manage the farm to best advan
tage. I was also pleased to note that
young ladies were taught domestic sci
ence and how to prepare wholesome and
palatable food and how to manage and
keep the home. This school, if properly
supported by the farmers-and I believe
it will be-will be of 'ncalculable value
to the agricultural and industrial inter
ests of the State. I was also pleased to
note that the president and all the fac
ulty and a majority of the Trustees
were members of the Grange, and in
full and hearty sympathy with the ob
jects and purposes of the Order, and in
close touch with the farmers of the
State. This is as it should be, the co

operation of the Grange and agricultu
ral colleges in every State should be
close and ample.
Brother Newcomb has fully recovered

from his recent illness and now tips the
beam- at

.

209 avoirdupois. He is devoting
much of his time and energy to building
up the Grange in his State. He is hon
ored, respected, and loved by all the
patrons of Colorado, and when he
speaks close attention is given to all
that he says. Practically all the granges
in Colorado are adding new members
to their rolls.
I had the honor to assist him in ded

icating a beautiful grange hall just
erected at Barr. The hall is a large
and commodious one. On this occasion
it was full of earnest men and women.
After the dedication the public schools
of this township held their graduation
exercises. Diplomas were awarded to
a large class of young men and women,
the .county superintendent making a

touching, beautiful, and impressive ad
dress.
This meeting at Barr was the largest

and most enthusiastic meeting ever
held in the village, and a golden chain
of sympathy and cooperatton was es
tablished between the Grange, the pub
lic schools of the county, to' the mutual
advantage of the Grange, the school,
and the citizenship. AARON JONES.

'NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter ;: A.ron Jonea, Soutb Be�diln:.Lecturer N. J. Bacbelder, Coneor, .

C.Secretary .. Jobn TrImble, 514 F St.• W.sblngton. D. "

. KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
M••ter E. W. Weataate, 1I1:f�tttg.Lectnrer .: A. P. Reardon. c o�b .

Secretary / Geo. Black, OIa e.

Leading Exhlbi�lons for 1902.
Missouri State Fair-Sedalia. Aug. 18-23.
Iowa State Fair-Des Moines, Aug. 22-30.
OhIo State l!'alr-Columbus, Sept. 1-5.
Nebraska State Falr-Llnpoln, Sept. 1-5.
Minnesota State Falr-Hamllne, -Sept. 1-6.
Wisconsin State l!'air-Milwaukee, Sept.

8-1�dlana State F:l.lr-Indlanapolls, Sept.
15-19. '

Kentucky State FaIr-Louisville, Sept.
2227
i.nchlgan State Fair-Pontiac, Sept. 22-26.
Illinois State Fair-Springfield, Sept. 29-

Oct. 4.
27 0 t l2Texas State Fair-Dallas. Sept. - c. .

St. Louis FaIr, Oct. 6-11.
American Royal Hereford, Shorthorn.

Galloway, Aberdeen-Angus, Berkshire, and
Poland-Chlna-Kansas City, Oct. 20-25.
International Live Stock ExposItion,

Dec. 1-6.

A Week Wlth Colorado Patrons.
On invitation of Brother J. A. New

comb, Worthy: Master Colorado State
Grange, I spent, a week attendingGrange
meetings in Colorado. Brother J. A.
Newcomb went,with me to all the meet
Ings in Colora'do. Our meetings were
well attended'; good interest shown and
evidences of g:t;owth in membership and
earnest work was manifest at each pomt,
Brother D. w,. WorkIng, Past Master

Colorado State Grange, met us at Den
ver introducing us to the editors of
the' State papers, leading citizens and
State officials. Brother Working through
bis editorial work and writings Is wide
ly known in Colorado and throughout
the United ,States. He also went with
us to many of our meetings, making
strong addresses at each meeting; .be
was especially bappy In his address at
the meeting. of tbe Agricultural College
at Fort Collins. Brother Workin!' wali

Kansas Fairs in 1902.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

Kansas In 1902, their dates, locations and
secretaries, as reported to the State Board
of Agriculture and compiled by Secretary
F. D. Coburn:

HAllen County Agricultural Society-C. .

Wheaton, Secretary, lola; September 2-6.
Barton County Fair Association-James

W. Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend; Sep
tember 2-6.
Brown County Fall' Assoclatlon-Grant

W. Harrington, Secr€tal'y, Hiawatha;
August 27-29.

MButler County Fall' AssocIation-H. .

Balch. Secretary, Eldorado; September 29-
October 3.

dChautauqua County-Hewins Park an
Fair Assoclatlon-P. N. Whitney, Secre
tary, Cedar Vale.
Clay County Fair Association-E. E.

Huoues, Secretary, Clay Center; Septem
ber 9-l2.
Coffey County Agricultural Fair Assocla

tlon-J. E. Woodford, Secretary, Burling
ton; September 9-l2.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair As

soclatlon-J. M. Henderson, Secretary,
Burden.
Finney County Agricultural Soclety

Fred Mlms, Secretary, Garden CIty; Aug
ust 27-29.
Franklin County Agricultural Soclety

Carey M. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep-
tember 16-19.

.

Greeley County FaIr Assoctatton=O. P.
Hawkins Secreetary, Tribune.
Harvey County Agricultural Soclety

John C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton;
September 23-26.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary, Hol
ton' September 23-26.
Jefferson County Agricultural .and Me

chanical Assoclatlon-Geo. A. Patterson,
Secretary, Oskaloosa; September 2-5.
Jewell County Agricultural Fair Associa

tion-H. R. Honey, Secret·ary. Mankato.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fair Asso

clatlon-J. D.· Gregg, Secretary. F'ranktort ;
September 23-26.
Miami County Agricultural. Mechanlca.l

and Fair Assocl·atlon-W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary. Paola; September 9-l2.
Morris County Exposition Company-oM.

F. Amrine. Socretary, Council Grove; Sep-
tember 24-26. ,

Nemaha County Fair AssocIation-A. R.
Spaulding, Secretary, Seneca; Septem
ber a-Ii.

CONSUMPTION
The Latest FeaturQ In the

Fight Against the Dread' 0

Disease.

There are two ways in which to es
timate the terror in which consumption
is held: One is by the tables of mor

tality where consumption lords it as the
king of deadly ·diseases; tbe other is
by the way in which science is concen

trating all its energies to combat the
disease. All over the world the leaders
of medical science are banded together
in a league against consumption. Kings
are in their advisory councils, and at
this present time King Edward of Eng
land, is arranging for the expenditure
of $1,000,000 in a new effort to with
stand 'the encroachments of this deadly
disease. 'I'hts money will be largely

"HEB PHYSICIAN GAVE HER UP."
That sentence from the letter above

is In one form 01' another repeated in a
large number' of letters received from
those who have been cured of lung dis
ease by the use of "Golden Medical Dis

covery." Sometimes it
is two phYSicians; some
times three and four,

o who all say there's no

help. If these "given-up"
people are tempted un
der such circumstances
to begin the use of "Gold
en Medical Discovery," it
is generally because some
relation or friend,.. who
has seen the cures ef
fected by this medtctne,
begs that it be given a
trial. The result is al
most always the same-a
perfect and permanent
cure of the disease. 'fhere
are men and women to
day, an army of them,
who are actively engaged
in the business of llfe
and enjoying its pleas
ures to the full, 'who once
stood upon the scaffold of
disease, given over by
doctors to their flnal
doom, but who were re

prieved and restored to
life by "Golden Medical
Discovery." They are the

living witnesses to the truth of every _

claim made for this great medicine.
"I am a farmer and work the farm for

a living," writes Mr. Ell Ashford, of
Raney, Hunt County, Texas. "Tn the
spring of 1891, I was taken with Jl. cough,
which grew worse, in spite of all the
medicines which I had taken. I was so
weak I could hardly get about, and be
gan to spit up blood. :My neighbors said
that I would not llve to see the next
Christmas, but after reading your Mem
orandum Book 1 commenced taking Dr,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I '

used fourteen bottles, and am bappy to
say that I am now well, and can do as
much work as anybody."

spent in the establishment of consump
tion camps, places where people may
live, practically out of doors, in the pure
air and on the cleansing earth. It ·has
been found that such a life is greatly
heneficlal to those suffering from lung
dtsease, and especially in its earlier
stages. But, at the best, any scheme
for the cure of consumption which in
volves the cost of travel or the sacriflce
of time must leave the majority of suf
ferers out of its calculations.

THE SHUT-DUT SUFFERERS.
The masses of the people have to

work for their living; they have others
dependent on their labors; they can
rarely take an extended holiday; they
have, neither money nor leisure to bar
ter for a cure of disease. What is be-
Ing done for these peopleof "

They w111 tell you, thousands of them,
that when they were in the grip of dis
ease, with agonizing cough, bleeding
lungs, night-sweats and emaciation,
hopeless of life, given up by friends and
often pronounced incurable by physi
clans, they have been perfectly and per
manently cured by' the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
"I deem it my duty to inform you

concerning the wonderful restoration of
my sister's health,' writes Kate V.
Reed, of 614 Park Avenue, La Fayette,
Ind. "In February, 1898, she was pros
trated by an attack of pneumonia,
which (after several weeks), resulted
in an abscess of the left lung. After
the disease had progressed about flve
weeks her physician gave her up, say
ing that she was gotng into consump
tion, but it might be possible that as
spring advanced she would improve,
but with the return of winter the dis
ease would renew itself and she could
not possibly see. another spring time.
At this juncture another sister, residing
several miles distant; came to visit her,
hringing with her a bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.-Sbe

THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery cures coRls, deep-seated 0 coughs,
bronchitis, . bleeding of the lungs and
other diseases which, it neglected or un
skilfully treated, find a fatal termina
tion in consumption. But it is well to '

remember that the ounce of prevention
it! worth the pound of cure. The germ
of consumption finds no permanent
lodging in healthy tissues. It is when
the system is debilitated, as by catarrh,
grip, and other diseases, that it offers
the germ of disease a prepared soil. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures catarrh and builds up the system
enfeebled by grip. It makes the whole
body healthy and strong to resist dis
ease.

Accept no aubstttute for "Golden
Medical Discovery." There is nothing
"just as good" for diseases of the lungs,
stomach, and blood.

HAYE YOU GOT ONE?
A copy of Dr. Pierce's Medical Advis

er is invaluable in every home. Have
you got one? If not, send twenty-one
one-cent stamps, the cost 0 fmailing
only, and we w111 send you a free copy
of the book in paper covers. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Neosho County FaIr Association-H.
Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 30-0c
tober 3.
Neosho Countv=Chanute AgrIcultural,

Fair, Park, and Driving Association-A. E.
Tlmpane, ,Secretary, Chanute; August
26-29.

,

Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon
H. C. Taylor. Secretary, Ness Clty ; Sep
ternbel' 24-26.
Nor-ton County Agricultural AssocIation

-J. L. Miller, Secretary, Norton; Septem
ber 2-6.
Osage County Fair Association-E. T.

Price. Secretary, Burlingame; Septem
ber 2-6.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agrlcultu

'I'al FB.ir and -Llw-atock .A.ssoclatlon-Ed.
M. Moore ,Seeretary, H'utehfnscn ; Septem
ber 15-111.

RIce County Agricultural Association-C.Hawkins, Secretary, Sterling; September 8-l2.
Riley County Agricultural Society-A. B.

Lee, Secretary, Riley; September 2-5.
RookB County Falr Assoclatlon-Olmer

Adams. Secretary, Stockton; September 9-12.
Saline County AgrIcultural. Horticultural

and Mechanical Association-H. B. Wal
lace, secretary, SaUna; September 2-6. '

Stafforo County Fall' AssocIation-Frank
C. Swartz, Secretary, St. John; Aug"ust 20-22.
Sumner County-MulvJl,ne Agricultural

Soclety-John A. Reed, Secretary, Mul
vane.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural

ASBoclliitlon"-J. T. Cooper, Silcretary, Fr..-ifonla, AUIJ'UBt 19-22. '
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Shlr,II': "Tubullr"
Dal.., S.plrllorll

1t��e!'���n,M\?J\

1'1
loan )'00 one tor trial

FREE-OF COST. '

�Tbe givemore butter tban
any oiber separator,enough to

".E:l big Interest on tbe whole .

elUlfe"r����.tt:ln�'":n�f;:'�� .

Ilmpl., eate and dorable, (for- .

m.r capaclt)' doublod,with Ie••

drf::fo�:;;:�ll come rlUlt b.re. We hay.baen making luperlor eeparetora tor U
yeara (Ionge.t In America) and are p,roudof them, but these new "Tubulan' dia.
count anytblng eltber ouraelves or any,OOB haa e�ermade. Free Book, • BUBiDealDairying," and Catalogu. NO.1OO
Shlrpl.. Ce., P••• Shllll.. , \Chlcl", III.. WI.I Cheetar, PI", 1

3ln tfte IDlliry.
Condutned bJ' D. II. Otla, Profeuor of Dairy Boa

bandry, Kanl.. EJ:perlmeDt'Btatlo�tMlUlbattan, KBDL,to ....liom all conelpoDdeDce WIUl thla departm\IDtIbool4 be addrelled. '

Experience of Kansas Experiment Sta·
. tlon In Pasturing Alfalfa.

EXPERIENCE IN
, THE FALL-On the 26th

of last September nineteen common
cows were given all the alfalfa' hay they
would eat -and in the afternoon pastured
on alfalfa. They were wart:hed, car�
fully and left in from an hour to an
hour and a half. No bad results fol
lowed. The next morning they were
again fed all the alfalfa hay they would
eat but after having a taste of the
green alfalfa seemed to care very little
for the hay. They were turned into the
alfalfa pasture at 7.20 a. m. and were
taken out at 8.35. No sign of bloat was
apparent. They were left in a dry lot
with access to alfalfa hay. At 1.20 p.m.
one of the smaller cows had, bloated
and soon died, To give the matter a

thorough test the rematnder- of the herd
was again turned on alfalfa pasture
and remained there about flfty minutes
when one of the cows showed signs of
bloating. Gas formed so rapidly that
it. was necessary to use the trocar and
canula. When she died, at 4 p. m., the
paunch was .so full of food that very
little gas could be removed by the can
ula. Four other cows were also bloat
ed. Three 'were relie:ved by a gag and
one was flnally relieved by the trocar
and canula although complete relief did'
not occur until about 7: 30 p. m, The
alfalfa was in a flne succulent condi
tton as a result of the September rains.

EXPERIENCE WI'fH ALFALFA BITs.-Soon
after this, experience the Experiment
Station was presented with some sam
ple alfalfa bits with the' request that
we make a thorough test of them.
These bits consist of a small tube about
three-eighths of an' inch in diameter,
the bore being about one-fourth of an
inch in diameter. The center of this
bit is perforated with holes a little over
one-eighth of an inch in diameter con
necting with the bore running length
wise of the bit. These holes are six in
number and are about half an inch
apart. It is claimed that these bits will
prevent cows from bloating while pas
turing alfalfa. The gas formed is sup
posed to go to the mouth, enter the
bore of the bit through the perforations
and escape from the bit on' either side
the mouth. Since the bits were rec
ommended by some of our most succe�sful stock breeders in the State we
thought it no more than right that we
should give them a test.
The flrst of November we took ten

calves averaging about six months of
age and put them on alfalfa pasture,
flve with bits' and flve without bits.
These calves became accustomed to the
alfalfa gradually, the time being in
creased about flfteen minutes per day
until they got .all that they would eat.
This experiment was continued through
the month of November and we did not
have a single case of bloat either with
or without the bits.

EXPERIENOE IN THE SPRING.-We con
tinued the experiment with the bits dur
ing the months of May and June, 1902,
using cows instead of calves. Three
cows were provided with bits and one
without. These cows were flrst al
lowed to eat all the tame grass pasture
that they could handle after which
they were turned on alfalfa for flfteen
minutes. The next day they were given
the same treatment with the exception
of increasing the time on the alfalfa to
thirty minutes, the third day they were
on one and a half hours, the fourth day
three hours and then all day and a lit
tle later were allow.ed on both day and
night. No case of bloat appeared for
over a week; at this time the alfalfa
'was cut and Boon after th'e cows were

eating second growth. One morntng
soon after this the cow without the bit
bloated immediately after beingwatered.
She was relieved from the gas b;y a gag,
after which an alfalfa bit was placed,
in her mouth when .. _.,) was allowed to
return to the alfalfa pasture. l"or a
couple of d�ys all went well after which
she bloated up six different times and
the last time had to be punctured.. One
of the other cows bloated three times
and another four times. One of the
cows went through the experiment with
out bloating at' all. About the middle
of June a

- flfth cow was added to the
experiment with a bit. In less than ten
days she had bloated twice.
Our experience indicates that it is

unsafe to pasture alfalfa although
some farmers have done it successfully
and we have done it successfully with
some individual animals. If a man
wants to run the risk of pasturing al
falfa we believe that the bits are a val
uable help in that they prevent the cows
from eating alfalfa as rapidly as they
would without them. The bits might
have some influence as a gag although
they appear to be rather small for this
purpose and have a tendency to make
the cows' mouths sore. Our experience
indicates that the opening into the bore
of the bit are of no particular value as
they are stopped up with the green
feed inside of five minutes after the
cows commence eating. The straight
bits seem to be better than the curved
ones as they are more easily cleaned.
The cows did well while on alfalfa.

They increased in the milk flow and
not only did not need grain butwould
practically refuse to eat it. By careful
watching we completed the experiment
without loslng any of the cows, but
they required so much watching espec
ially with the second growth of alfalfa
that we consider it too risky to keep
them on it further. D. H. O.

Experience in Combatting Files.
G. c. WHEELER.

The most casual observer can not help
but 'nottce the great annoyance, the
swarm of flies are to domestic animals
during the summer months. The more
thoughtful person will admit that our
animals would be more profltable if
some means could be devised of ridding
them of the swarm of flies which aggra
vate them from morning until night.
The dairyman probably realizes this

more forcibly than the producer of beef
or other kinds of live stock, from the
fact that the true dairy cow is of a
nervous disposition and is more easily
worried by fly bites.
That this demand for some form of

fly protection is widespread among
thoughtful dairymen and farmers is at
tested by the numerous inquiries which
are constantly coming to our .experl
ment station and the various farm
papers for some cheap and effectual fly
repellarit.
There are numerous commercial prep

arations on the market of varying mer
it, advertisements of which 'will be
found' in our farm and dair.y papers,
The Kansas Experiment Statio:g. has
made tests of quite a number of these
preparations and will continue its in
vestigation along that line.

. For the past ten days the writer, who
has immediate charge of the college
herd, has been making a series of tests
of a preparation sold under the name
of Flyene. It has been used on thirty
seven skim-milk calves, eight thorough
bred dairy cows and six thoroughbred
calves. It has been used in such aman
ner that comparison could be made and
results of its use noted. A sprayer was
used to apply the mixture and the thir
ty-seven calves were sprayed in about
thirty minutes, being secured in stan
chions during the operation.
As to results, it was noted that the

flies were quite effectually driven away
at the time of spraying and some'which

became saturated with the spray fell
to the' ground. Complete protection
lasted for' not over an hour but the flies
were present on the calves in smaller
numbers for the whole day and also
in the morning of the following oay,thus showing some protection twentyfour hours arter application.
The results upon the thoroughbred

dairy cows were the most noticeatile,
they ueing almost entirely freed' from
flies during .milking by spraying just
before. Oare must be used in spraying
before mlhung, however, or the odor of
the material might effect the milk.

'

As to the cost of the application, the
experiments were not very conclusrve,much more of the preparation undoubt
edly being used in a large number of
cases than was necessary. The skim
milk calves were all sprayed once and
fairly well protected for less than one
half cent each. It was found that the
spraying could be much more economi
cally done in a shed or other place pro- 1

teeted from the wind. . RANOOLPH &. CANAl. STI., IThe following formula, which was CHICAGO.
originally prepared by the Entomologi-

......----------- __
cal Department of the college has been
found very effectual and also economic- .cob meal and clover hay. Silage fur- ;al with the college herd and is being. nlshes a uniform quality to be had dursent out by the Dairy Department in ing any "time of the whole

_ year, hence,response to inquiries for fly mixture: it is succulent .food, it Ia nature's food; '.Reslnt 1¥.. pounds. and aids the digestion and the generalLaunary soap. 2 cakes. health of, the animal .l<'lsh oil, ¥.. pint. .

Water to make three gallons.
Dissolve the resin in solution of soap

and water by boiling together. Add
fish oil and the rest of the water. Apply with a brush.

Machines in' Use.
Ten Times All Other Makes Combined.-· ,

The Standard of All That's Bes� In Dairying'
in Every Country In the World. -

That's the history of -the'

DE l.AV"A':'
CREII .SEPIRArORS

'I
•

II i -Bend ,for new 20th OenWry" !'Atalogue.
THE DE LAVAL 8EP�RA�O� 00.

7. CoIIT�DT .STIlIIT,
N,ItW"YORK.

Value of Manure. �

H. V. NEEDHAM.
'

Set more value to your manure pile -,
'

Save every forkful and spread,it every
day. Back 'some old wagon" up to the.
stable and make it a regular chore to
spread it out every day. Take the poorest fleld this year and so on tbe next
year. A manure spreader will pay flv&'
times as much interest on .the-invest-·
ment 'as a binder. Hire yoUr neighbor'to cut your grain and invest In a
manure spreader. .

Silage as a Feed for the Dairy Cow.
s. RElIIINGTON.

Silage may be fed with advantage to
all classes of farm animals, such as
milch cows, horses, steers, mules, sheep,
hogs and even poultry. '

The feeding of silage can be traced
back for centuries. The semi-barbaric
people in different parts of the world
have known and practiced this method
of feeding. They buried their feed in
underground pits to save it for the fu
ture and to .save it from their enemies.
Silage should not be fed as an ex

clusive coarse feed to the farm animals
but should be mixed and fed with some
other roughage, such as hay, straw, etc.,
and should not be fed more than twen
tv-nve or thirty pounds per head daily
where the keeping quality of milk Is
an important consideration. In feeding
the dairy cow, always feed after 'milk
ing as the peculiar silage odor will be
apt to etrect the flavor of the milk.
Silage exerts- a very beneficial inll.u

ence on "the secretion of milk. Where
winter dairying is practiced cows will
usually drop considerably in the flow of
milk toward spring if fed on dry feed
and cause a loss of milk during the
whole lactation period. Where silage
is fed there will be no decrease in the
flow of milk before turning out to pas
ture in the spring, and the cows will
be able to keep up the' flow of milk un
til late in the summer or fall when they
are dried up before calving.
Silage has the same, effect as green

fodder or pasture. A failure in feeding
silage to cows comes from its being im
properly prepared or fed in a poor man
ner ro cows that are conflned to the
one feed.
There is good evidence at hand show

ing that where good silage is fed in mod:
erate quantities it will produce an excel
lent quality of milk and butter. Accord
ing to the butter' experts, silage not
only in no way injures the quality of
the butter but better flavored butter is
produced by judicious feeding of silage
than can be made from dry feed.
The combinations in which corn

sllage will be used in feeding milch
cows will depend a great deal on the
local conditions. It should be fed with;
a fair proportion of nitrogenous feeds, i '

'

such as wheat bran, ground oats, corn

DAY"S'
CREAM SEPARAtOR CO.
,15& to e. NolClIDton St.,.; (lHlC4GO. ILL.

A �cesslty In K'ansas Qal..ylng.
BOY TAYLOR. , ,

Dairying in Kansas Is as
"

yet In ita
infancy, but if the farmers \¥-oUld onlyarouse themselves and take:ienough In-

.terest in the bustnesa to study it as. 'l'men, in the other callings study their'."bualness, there is no reason (why Kan- �....-"'.
sas should not become one ot, the lead
ing dairy States of the Uniott.. She haa
plenty of, cheap- feed,' .has-' allundant '

railroad facilities, and as tiWe �oes- onand the country becomes �pre : thickly ,

settled . the farmers will be; cO!]lpelledto take up dairying, because the cow la
a more economical producer' of food for
the human being than the steer or. the
hog. One of, the flrst thin�s tpat will,

Noti:ce to
,

.

Hho

Dai ryme..: :�oc
H you are'thinking of ,10

buying a Cream Siparator wl'ite us for catalogJ!.and information. We
manufacture the belt r

machine on the market.

THE RECORDS SHOW
COMPETITORS ADMIT
USERS TESTIFY •

t-1 THE U.' S� SEPARAla'R �
). TH�

T

STANDS WITHOUT A PEER.�,

"
�Its record at the Pan-American Model Dairy of average test for

50 CONSECUTIVE RUNS .
• .0138 (

has never been equalled by any othe� make, This, together with its
other points of excellence and superiority, such as
. ,EASY RUNNINC, DURABILITY; ENCLOSED CEARS, SAFETY,

SELF-EMPTYINC ,OWL, STABILITY, BEAUTY,
proves conclusively that

.

THE U. S. EXCE'LS ALL OTHERS'.
WRITE ,.OR FREE DESCRIPTIVE 'C:ATA�OGUE.,

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., B�L�OWS, 'FALLS; VTL I'

}',
.:

;l' -..

ET4).,
·1

, '
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j,·to be t\one 1t��re dairying in Kan

can beeome: a� profltable as it

uIIi be. will be to educate the farin-
·

to' the necesB1iy of breeding up and

roving their daley cows, SUccess in

ng is impossible with a herd of

II that just barely pay for the feed
, iy . eat, . The <

farmer must begin to

.. pure-bred b�lls··of some dairy breed,
whose parents, on both sides were

ongly bred along dairy lines, and

e the heifer c.alv:es, thus buUdlng up

erd of good d$l�y cows.
I ...

conomy In C:reamery Management.
,

ajor 'Henry ·:'E. Alvord chief of the
ional Dairy Bureau makes 'some per-
lit remarks 'that are of vast import
e to the "daiey 'industry. _

,e says that: the waste or by-prod
. of butter:' 'm!loklng constitute an

rmous amount 'and that in creamery

nag�ment much of the succees of
·

cJ'e�!Derl. depends on the economic

UBe of th� by-products. In the west,
re than in the east, patrons do not

'erally value. skim-milk sufficiently
will take almost any ofter for it

er, than to take It home. This ap-

e partlcu,arly 'to creameries where.
whole' milk is drawn to be separat
There Is. quite, a market for skim

. ,in the arts ..
'

It is dried and used

:making a' low grade glue for paper

g, wood fllling; oilcloth and as the

e of some paints. For this purpose,
ucers

. get ol1l\y.about 10 cents per
·

pounds for th�lr skim-�nk. It is

used for making calf foods and in

state' for making human food. In

torm, it is bougbt and used largely
bakers, and for 'this purpose, brings
!Nmers from, '16 to 20 cents per 100

ds.
'

'owner of cows should be able to

over 20 cents pel: 100 pounds for his
·

-milk at, honi�: Our expertment
tions have shown that for feeding
'g and growlJlg stock one can get
ethan 20 C$ts.. per 100 pounds for

h�n It is tat�f, w,ith other foods. At

ent feed priC'es,' It should be worth
26 to 30 cents.: I would urge the

·

ter use of itJin' its natural form for
·

.food., It dP'ght to be worth b.alf
ueh. as 4 per cent milk. For house

·.�purposes one can get out of it

e than half the; value of whole milk.
,t'best and mpst· . economical results,
_4'it-':;� ·ii;;�·"-'fresh-·anll'- sweet. It

ir . should leave the farm and. 1', am

always have been ..opposed to haul
whole milk to' the factocy and then'

-milk back again. It is a distinct

ince in faCt.ory management to

e,.an extension of farm separators.
cream gathering plan is coming to

front agafn, �itlier with the use of
"

separators JQr many conveniently
�ted skimming' statrons.,

"
,'r

'

Educating, the Colt.

e 'play and ,tondle with our celts
m the time they are foaled. I have
;,them' follow,'the children into the

Be, 'and never 'Put a halter on t1l1
r they are weaned. In the winter
a rough day, we h&lter them and
d. them about 'in the shed at the

'n, then take them in a stall in rne
se stable, ti�, them up, curry and

sh. them, and"how they like it!
en they are yearlings turn them out
asture and if I go to the fleld thElY
e to me like dogs, and thElY get
lous if. I fondle 'one more than an

er. I can lift their feet and rub
i11 legs. Second· winter use them the
I

e, let them'out on nice days for

"cise, and kei'ip ·their feet rasped oft
e and round; !and curry and brush
m once or twice a month. Then at
,

. and a half years or sometimes not

·
three years '.01(1 we harness tliem up
same as aJ:!." old horse, They are so

,tie 'they do JlQt mind the harness at
(' : Tlien put' on the bridle and lead
m out. Sometimes hitch right away,
'. a hurry, sOqJ.etimes just two horse

·

"

sometimes "four horse team, and

eye.1' raised �!.bad one in my life. I
e bought a fev that we had trouble
h llltching th�m. I 'still said, now do

,

"see, if we had l'aised that colt we
uld not have" had that trouble.
'ndle your coltS' from the time of

, rub their legs, 11ft theli' feet, and
will never::''have a kicker.-E. L.

Yoder, in N'ational Stockman and
rmer.

'ere' never wa:iJ such a favorable oppor
W to buy b.uggles,· vehicles, and har
s at so low a,"'i!�lce as the present time.
yers can now secure all these, direct

the manufacturer to consumer. The
II-known and-' 'well-established firm, the
Joseph Buggy';Coll)pany, of ,St. Joseph,
., have a new"announcement this week
'page 721 that wlll be of special Interest
nearly everyone of our readersfi The
pIns they otter, as seen ,by the writer,
certainly great values for the money

ulreli· They ·are so confident of their
osmon that "they -otter to refund the
'e;v.. If the cus{olli'er 111 not Batlsfled with

. &,004a." Write "them· and \t.. ""rIO to'
JltliUl"th' ,Kanl.1 lI'!li.rm.r.. .

_rain 4arltels.
Condocted by Jame8 Botler, Secretary of the Farm,

ers' Co-operative Gralo and Live Stock AS8oclat!on,

"The homan race I. divided Into two cla.8e8,-th08e
"ho go ahead and do something, and those who

lit .tlll and lay,wh, wasn't It done tbe other way. """

)lIverW. BoliDe••

Notice.

If the readers of this paper desire

this department continued they should

express their appreciation to the man

aging editor of this paper by forward
ing subscriptions and writing, letters de

claring their interest in farmers' coop
erative shipping associations. I am

confldent that our members can mater

ially increase the subscription list of

this paper if they wlll only go to work

and do their part, by getting at least
one subscriber and when you send a

subsc,IPtion or write a letter to the

KANSAS, FARMER, if interested in this de

partment, you should make it plain to

the editor.
This department will be discontinued

in the near future unless grain-growers
and others' interested make known at

once their interest in this work, to the

editor of this paper.

Form of Boycott.
The following letter has been issued

by the Grain Dealers' Union and sent to

the regular grain-dealers. This is the
manner ·in which the grain-dealers boy
cott independent dealers, scoop shovel

men and farmers and still some farm

ers are stupid enough to give them busi

ness. Read the letter. It is as follows:

Chicago, Ill., June 27, 1902.

Dear Sir:-We'desire to inform you

that F. W. Walter is the only regular
grain-dealer in Corning, Mo. Mr. Wai

ter operates the only elevator in Corn

i'ng and has considerable money invest

ed, and should receive protection from

all receivers and bldders:
For 'your information we will state

that Dankers Bros., Corning, 'Mo., are

doing' a scoop shovel business and I

would be pleased to have you advise

me promptly as -to your disposition in

regard to giving Mr. Walter proper pro
tection. Yours truly,

GEORGE A. S,TmBINS, Sec'y. I

We "produce a letter this week thai
shows plainly how the grain trust boy
cotts farmers and independent dealers

out of exist'ence. Read it.

Farmers' shipping associations have

been organized lately at Home, Spr�ng
Hfll, Jennings, Cherryvale, and Bartlett,
Kansas.

Farmers had just as well look at a

business proposition in a. business way.

If they expect others to furnish all the

means and take all the chances, they
bad just as well make up their minds

that others will get all the benefit.

THE MARKETS.

More Milk� 'More Money-.�.'
.

Con will Rive 111 to 20 per cent. more milk If Jlrotec'ed "

from 'be annoyance of files wltb Childs' So'.Sos-So·
KUUy. U Is a tborougb fly and Insec' killer. and· It abso-'
lutel, d.. 'roys all bacterial germs. It allays nervousness In horses '

as well as cows and keers both In better �eneral con-

hdltlon by 'be comfort I gives. For scours In calves,
og cbolera, and foul In calves' feet It has no equal,
It Is perfectly barmless to man and beast and may

be rapfdly applied wltb Child.' electric .sprayer.
, ,It Is a true antlseptlo and It will keep stables. cow

sbeds. cblcken bouses and pig pens In.a perfectly
sanitary condItion. Convenlllnt. Cheap. Practical.

a_
Mr. lacob Stelbel, Supt. to the l:Ion. lohn E. Pal'1!lOnl, Leno,," Ma88" 887S: "I have used

......BoII-MoKilO), with gOod relo''''. n II a comfort to bolli man end beast atmlltlng time."

A·it """r�rforS()'BOS.SOor.en4'2.(}/Jlorlf1a11ort. "".. and .p....lleroo"'plet••-r_
pel... 0 a..I1 ......... ' ...., ofJlUai..«Prri "tier.

' - ..

.

OHA., H. OHILD•• 00., 80le Mfre., 18 Lal'a,ette .treet, UTICA, N: Y.

Chicago and the receipts from the country
are less than 25,000 bushels of No. 2 corn

per day, while this short Interest for July
Is supposed to be all the way rnom ten to
fifteen million bushels. This Is a great
game and somebody will lose or make lots
of money. No. 3 corn In Chicago sold at
20c per bushel less money. It Is just as

good for all practical manufacturing or

feeding purposes but It can not be deliv
ered on contracts according to board ot
trade rules, so the farmer will not receive
much benefit from this corn corner.

Wheat recovered somewhat from the de
.cllne of the last few days, and at the
close of to-day's session was up a cent
above the opening. The wheat movement
is delayed by the continuous ranis and re

ceipts are gflnerally In a POOl' condition.
So far, the receipts of wheat In Kansas

City have been from the .Indlan Territory,
Oklahoma, southeast Kan'sas ana south
west Missouri. The wheat belt o'f Kansas
has not yet begun marketing Its surplus.
Markets closed strong at quotations noted
below:
Chlcago,-No. 2 red wheat 75@75%c: No.

2 hard winter wheat, 75c; No. 2 corn, 85c;
No. 3 corn).. 64c; No. 2 oats. 49c.
Kansas o...:lty.-No. 2 red wheat (old), 72c1

No. 2 red wheat (new), 70c; No. 2 haro
wheat (old), 72c; No.2 hard wheat (new),
71c; No. 2 corn, 64%c; No, 2 white corn,

C5%c; No.2 oats, 48c.

, St. Joseph Live Stock Market.

South St. Joseph. Mo., July 7.

Receipts of cattle last week reached lib·

eral ,proportions, which was due to an in

creased m'ovement of Kansas and quaran

tine cattle. There was an Improvement of

the quality of the native beeves. more go·

ing from $7.25@7.75 than In the history of

the yards. The good. to choice ca�t1e sold

steady to 10c higher, but grasscfed and

'common kinds lost 25@65c. The good heavy
cows and' heifers declined 250 with other

grades losing 5O@76c. The demand for good
btock cattle 'was In excess of the supply
and these grades appreciated 16@25c In

value, but common light kinds showed no

Improvement.
The receipts on the quarantine side were

the heaviest of the season and the bulk

of the offerlnp rim to steers, Included In

which were good to choice grades early
In the 'week at $6.16. The demand was good
at l5@26c lower prices. Cows made up a

light quota of the receipts and the demand

was strong although prices receded 25c,

The trend of hog prices was higher most

of last week and the demand was strong
at the improved range of values, with

1,rlces to-day ruling the highest since 1893,
with the ravge from $7.60@8.00 and the bulk

selling at ,7.75@7.95. The quality of the

otterlngs averaged better than tl:\e previous
week and the average weight showed' an

increase.
Supplies In the sheep department showed

much reduction with the last few weeks,
with the bulk of the otterlngs running to

Texas and Wyoming sheep, the quota of

native offerings being very light. Under

the reduced supplies and a strong demand
from all the killers arrivals of decent qual
ity advanced 15@25c In value, with best

lambs selling to the ·best advantage, while

the commoner �ades were of slow sale at

no better values. Best spring lambs sold

at $7.
' FRIDOLEY.

Last Week's Grain Market Review.

Topeka, Kans .. July 7, 1902.

The excitement of the past few >days has

been In the corn market of Chicago. No.

2 corn sold to-day for July delivery at 85c,
an advance of 7c per bushel since Thurs· I :. BLUE VALLEY CRE'IU.ERY CO.,
dav. It III' claimed that the firm of HarriS

" " "'III
Gates & Co. have ten million bushels I .T. "O....M" MiHOURI •
bought that Clan not be delivered to them I

'f

tor th. ra••o.n th., it I. not in .tor. In "jf'4I111..�t,.._+-';-IIII....�......�t-'.II'II...�......�t-..1I'II...�M�r�...�"'__�IIII..iIII%�"'IItIAIIII�f'4I1t1�IIII..illlt,..�..._......IIII...�t,..�...��IIII'iIltlWIINIllf'4NIllf'4NIIIf'4.,.,�.,.,�.,.,�IIf'4I���.,

List of Farmers' Institutes.

July 17; Overbrook-Proi. D. H. Otis,
Mrs. H. Calvin, E, W. Westgate, Master
State Grange. Aaron Jones, Master Nation
al Grange.
July 18, North Topeka-Aaron Jones,
July 19, Jarbola-Aaron Jones.
July 21, Cadmus-Aaron Jones.

July 22, Mantey·-Aaron Jones.

July 23, Olathe-Aaron Jones.
July 24, Lyndon-Aaron Jones.

July 24, Wellsville-Aaron Jones.
July 25, MlI:'dlson'-Aaron Jones.

July 26, Arkansas City-Aaron Jones.
July 28, Florence-.Aaron Jones.

July 16, KIrwin-Prof, Albert Dickens.

July 16" Burlingame-Prof. H. F. Roberts
and Prof. J. T. Willard.

. July 29, Sibley-Prof. Ed. H. Webster,
Prof, A. T. Kinsley,

The July Cosmopolitan seems to be al
moet equally divided In interest between
men and women. "An Experiment In Do
mestlc Finance" Is another entirely novel
article which will appeal to women, while
some twenty pages devoted to the "Cap
talns of Industry" will receive the consid

eration of men In all classes of business.

The Cosmopolitan has undertaken to pre
sent a series of brief sketches of the men

who are leaders In finance, manufactures,
and commerce) not prepared In an offhand

way, but by writers of the greatest abtl

Ity who have an exact knowledge of their

subjects. The series thus far produced has
attracted the widest attention. The Indus
trial changes which have of late been oc

curring with such rapidity, have .the wl>d
est possible In�erest for all classes. The

knowledge of these men, 'thelr derivation,
leading characterlattea and weaknesses
throws much light upon the news of the
day In which their names constantly recur.

Sam Houston and David' Crockett are

more picturesque and better known names

than the rather comlnonplace one of
George Rolters Clark, yet none other of
CyrusTownsend Brady's "BorderFlghtehs,"
the stories of whose fights he Is writing
for McClure's Magazine, has' a more sig
nificant place In the history' or our coun

try than that of the man who won and
held the "Great Northwest" for the Union;
and no deed of heroism, not even the de
fense of the Alamo, excels that of the lit
tle band of 170 men who, In February,
1779, captured Vincennes on the Wabash
trom the British, and whose stol'y Is splen
didly told by Mr. Brady In the July Me
Clure's.· Arch-deacon Cyrus Townsend

Brady was formely rector of the Episcopal
church at Manhattan, Kans.

The Kansas Farmer has just perfected
arrangements by which It can supply the
Irrigation Age to Its subscribers at a cost
of $1,60 per year for both papers. The Ir
rigation Age Is up-to-date In every respect
and Is the pioneer journal of Its kind In
the world. Since the passage of the Irri
gation bill by Congress this journal will
have the prestige of beln!\, In reality, al

though not offlclally, tHe representative
journal of the Irrigation Interests to even

a greater extent than heretofore. Send

your $1.60 to the Kansas Farmer for are':
newal of subscription and we will send

you the Kansas Farmer and the Irrigation
Age both for one year.

While the press lias presented an endless
number of illustrations of the Mount Pelee

disaster, the illustrations In the July Cos

mopolitan, printed on fine paper with the
most careful art, give a clearer Idea of

just what that disaster means than any

thing hitherto presented.

Notice.

To All Whom It May Concern:-Notlce Is

hereby given that on the 8th day of July,
1902, a charter was duly filed In the offlce

of the Secretary of State of the State of

Kar.sas, by the undersigned, Incorporating
the Kansas Union Life Insurance Com

pany, for the purpose of transacting the
bustneas of life Insurance.
The names and residences Of the Direc

tors are as follows:
Chas. J. Devlin, Topeka, Kans.; Samuel

'J'. Howe, To.peka, Kans.; Al-pheus K. Rod

gers, Topeka, Kans.; Joab Mulvane, Tope
ka, Kans.; P. I. Bonebrake, Topeka, Kans.
The place of business Is Topeka, Kans.

CHAS. J. DEVLIN.
SAMUEL T, nowe,
ALPHEUS K. RODGERS,
JOAB MULVANE,
P. I. BONEBRAKE.

Topeka, Kansas, July 9, 1902,

The long list of new patrons that

were Influenced by the experience of

their neighbors to ship us their cream
In May, and t)le sudden change of

hundreds to this market since pay day
In June, all testify to the merits of

our system and Is farther proof that
these cuts represent the keys that un
lock the safe containing ALL the

money that Is to be had ,In the dairy
business.

TII.ya,.. tIl. 00,....,.Blo of;' mode,..., IIv., wlde-

awak., .,,-to-dat. :lOt" O tu,.yO,..am.,.y ....,.....

They are the gateway to the Dairy
man's Klondike. which he has been

seeking . for forty yeal;'S as he wan

dered through the gathered cream

and ,Skimming-station wilderness.

They remove dlfflcultles and make

dairying profitable. This Is the busi

ness. This Is the year. This Is the

plan, and we ,have the market.

We Want Your Cream
Remember,

Write to ua Immediately. We are �.The
Ploneera" of the plan that Inore.aed

the revenue of the Kanaae and Mia

eourl Dairyman one-quarter Million

Dollara In one Month,
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One of the most fruitfulmeans of fail

ure may be found in starting with too
'many fowls and in building -too exten
sively in the beginning. Another mis
take IsIn starting with too many breeds
or too many of one breed.
Don't worry about the thunder

storms. We have a hatch of eleven
chicks from thirteen eggs that were
shipped 700 miles, and we have had
some dreadful thunder storms ·recently.
-Commercial Poultry.

.,

'l'he Iowa man who said he "had aold
his last 8-cent egg, laid by a scrub hen,
fed one corn alone, watered in a cow
tank in-the barn yard and permitted to
study astronomy on cold winter nights"
is on the right track.
There is nothing to prevent you, jf

you so desire, from improving both the
ogg yield and exhibition points of your
strain, but the process will be much Round Trip Homeaeekera' Excu·ralona
slower. The results, however, will be to the Weat.
more pleasing in the end. The Great Northern Rallway sells home-If a hen lay 'an egg a week the year lIeekers' tickets to Manitoba, Montana,
through, it will' just about pay for her rna���g�� t�:d a4�fsc:1�:: �¥ 1��. 'l��!feed, and every extra egg will yieJd a ust September. and October, at rate ofprofit. The hen, therefore, that lays a.bout one-third fare for the round trip.three eggs a week w.ill pay double the Information from all ticket agents, or

F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A., St. Paul.profit of the one that produces but two
t'ggs.
If a number of old male birds are

kept over they should not be allowed
to run with the hens and pullets. They
are an expensive nuisance, and .unless
they possess special value as breeders
they should be disposed of as soon as
possible.
Don't forget about the lice. There

may be thousands in your poultry house
before you find one. Look for them and
take measures to prevent them from
getting started. Lice-killers are plenti
ful and cheap and they save a lot of
money by preventing losses.
Trouble lurka.In the watering vessels'

in summer unless -strict cleanliness is
observed and the water is frequently
thrown out and replaced with fresh.
Wash the vessels out once a day, empty
the' water out at night; and it is then a
good time to do the cleansing. �cald
out thoroughly once a week.
Vitality of fowls will run down just

as it will in a person when extreme heat
comes and it will pay to prepare for
such conditions. Where there is an
abundance of shade no more prepara
tions will be necessary than to furnish
a good dust bath somewhere in the
shade where the hens will loiter in the
beat of the day.
It is the. flock that receives careful

care in summer that does well in fall
and winter, when eggs' command high
prices. If there is any season when
neglects are costly it is in hot weather.
It is at'this season of the year when
the "little things" timely observed and
promptly looked after forge the chain
of success in poultry-keeping.
Great productiveness in our hens is a

trait which- can be easily fixed by breed
ing. The principles governing our
breeding are the same as those which
apply to all other classes of animal
breeding; it is 'only the application that
differs. With the fancier it is feathers;
with us It is eggs; both can be devel
oped to perfection by the same princi
ples of breeding.
By properly feeding our hens, we can

obtain results which a less careful poul
tryman will not, but no matter how well
we understand this difficult part of the
work, and no matter how careful we
are in making use of our knowledge in
this direction, it will be observed that

Poultry Notes•.
See that the poultry- has shade.
There Is an unlimited demand for

,

good poultry. .

Well-bred layers must be well fed if
they _ are to do their best.
1('owls enjoy a cool drink on a hot

day just the. same as you do,
Before summer is gone it will be well

to prepare for fall and winter.-

Clean out the nests occasionally and
put in new nest material, burning the
old.
Little chicks will do better with a

variety' of feed than with corn-meal
only.
He who would produce the best birds

must first have a good class for start
ing in the business.

.

Cleanliness is needful in the poultry
house and yard in hot weather as well
as during the winter.
Do not leave any feed lying around

after tlie chicks get enough of anyone
kind of food given them.
Chickens are like human beings in

many ways, and they like to be sur

prised with palatable food.
Earthen or metal dishes if used as

feeding dishes can be kept sweet with
lcss work than can wooden troughs.
Never feed the poultry at the back

door unless you want tlrem to make
that their feeding ground-and you do
not.

.

There is not the proper consideration
given to the importance of furnishing
the poultry good, !!lean, pure drinking
water.
Breeding from our best layers sys

tematically is, to our way of thinking,
the only sure way of increasing the
profits.

--

Hens all well as horses know the
sound of the opening of the feed box
and expect their meal whenever they
hear it.
Lice

-

remedies used on the Inner sur
face of brood coops will give the lice, a
hard tussle to even get safely through
one night.
It Is an acknowledged fact that the

surest and most profitable source of In
come for the majority of poultrymen
Is the sale of eggs.
For about a week or ten days before

killing, the feed of the poultry should
be confined to grain so. as to improve
the flavor of the meat.

.

Always send your eggs to market in
a clean and attractive condition. Dirty'
eggs bring 2, or 3 cents below the price-

of clean ones in the city markets.
"What is a good hatch from eggs

bought at a distance?" asks a subscrib
er. We wouldn't find fault if we got as
many as seven chlcks.-Commerclal
Poultry.

.
.

Keep your poultry house perfe9tly
clean well white-washed, warm, dry and
well ventilated, and then note how
much better returns you secure.-Texas
'Farmer.
Make a good shade for your fowls if

you haven't trees for them to lounge un

der. Shade and plenty of water are
great helps to the poultry-keeper during
the hot months.
The very wet weather the Middle

West is having calls for the greatest
care to keep the chicks in good health.
Keep the coops clean and the chicks
dry, If possible.
Don't forget that poultry house. Re

member comfort is all the hen cares
for. Get that first and then add any
thing in the way of ornament you feel
able to indulge in. •

One of the most important points
in mating your pen for egg production
is the selection of the male birds. Use
none but well-developed, vigorous sons
of your very best layers.
Judicious feeding, properly re,gulated

heat, plenty of fresh air and exercise,
will keep your brooder chicks growing
continuously. All these, however, need
your personal and careful attention ..
It is a good plan to have the dust

bath in summer in a shady place. The
fowls enjoy freshly spaded ground for
dusting in hot weather, and it is well to
make a new dusting place once a week.
Geese are, less liable to disease than

any other fowl, and can be profitably
raised In large numbers. The Toulouse
is the best general-purpose breed, be-

- ing docile and too large and clumsy to
fly.
It Is the active hens and pullets that

lay the eggs. Where hens and pullets
are kept running together it is difficult
to determine or locate the drones of the
flock-those that do little or no egg lay
ing.

. Imports of eggs for nine months, end
Ing March 31, 1902, were 166,515 'dozen,
against 97,3'42 same .tlme a year ago.
Exports were 2,311,182 dozen and
2,897,598 dozen respectively, for the
same periods.

Everybody
Who lIIIffer. from Itod1IJ
Aches and PaIns, such ..
Rheum.Ham. Gout, Lum
bato. Headache, Pleurlq.
ScIatIca, Sprains and BnaI_

Should U..

StJacobsOil
It Conquers Pain

in e:very dock of pullets raised,"fed, and
cared for in the same manner and un
der the same 'conditions,

�

that s'everal
will lay almost double the number of
eggs that others will in the sam-e pen.
Moral, set the eggs of the good layers.
My chicks, writes a Sullivan County

(New York) man in American Agricul
turist, have gapes every year. -I never
had much success with horsehair, but
air-slaked lime seems to cure every
time. 1 used it as follows: Take a
large can with open top (a pan will an
swer) and when the chickens flrst begin
to sneeze put them In the can and place
a thin buriap bag over it. Then put
some fresh air-slaked lime on the bag
and' shake the can until the chickens In
hale the lime dust thoroughly. If nec
essary repeat' In about two days.

P ILES
Fistula Fissure, -all
Rectal Diseases radical
ly and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the' knife, cutting, ligature, or
caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our tr8!Ltment and sample mailed free. _

Mr. M. McCoy Goganac, Kans.. CaptainCompany A., Flfte�nth Indiana Infantry.writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
Blrs:--I have doctored for piles since the
CIvil War-thlrty-slx years-and am now
glad to report that after using your treat
.ment for a few weeks I am completelycured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and live, and I am
duly grateful to you. Respectfully..., "M. Mco..;OY.'
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

of cures In desperate cases from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-aIls,
doctors' treatment, and different methods
ot operation- without reUef.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one'temng the other. You
can have a trial samJi1.e mailed free by
writing us full Jlartlcula.rs of _your, case.
Address HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Bulte' 7i8 Adams ExprA8a Bulldlnlf, Chica
go. nl.' ,

"FORTY choice Duroc-.Je_ysprlng'pJp,UI10 '

Addrel!8 C. Dorr, Petenon, Kan8. ; f.
PEDIGREED POLAND-<iHINA8!-. each; cb '

Shorthorns cheap. Bend 8tamp for booklet.
K. C. Hemenwaf, Hope,�

FARMS AND. RANCHES.

FREE'tOO printed farm 8Ild l'IUlch deIcrI
• ,II llOuntleel M m. fl'Q.lll K. C. PI1c8a,statlatl9'l book.. Wnte G. Wlntlen, QUa..,

. ,

FOR CORN, alfalfa, and wliellt land, ran�farms, write to Charvoz & Co'! EmlMlrla. Kan&

160 :Acres,7-room hOWIe, timber, bOttom IaIJd,located. Buckeye AaeIiCll',�Ia, KalII\o
BOKlIl BAROAIN8 In Unna 8Ild l'IUlCh&

�,!::nce IIOUCIted, :1. ll. Patten and Co".POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Week Ending June 26.
Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.

HORBE AND MULE-Taken up by B. O. ·Martln.• 4miles southwest of Columbus, June 13, 1902, one grayhorae, 12 years old, and one black yearling mule.
Butler County-H. A. J. CoppIns, Clerk. \

HEIFER-Taken ul> by William DUI, In Benton tp. WOOL WAN'l'ED-WUI pay hlghee1; market
'(P.O. Benton). on bls own premises, April 20, 1901, one for wool. Backs for 881e. Topeka Woolen JlIIlblack yearling helfer, wblte face white belly and O-M--d Kan& .'whIte feet branded D on right blp. .

........,
_

.HORBE-Taken up by James Park8. In Benton tp " THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE

ad
-,

W 01Butler Co., Kana. (P. O. Benton, Kans.), one black·
In to ......._ .trade I Cof,e1dlng, about 7 years old, 16 band. hlgb, right hind th gs ell.. �_�en a •

oot wblte, a few white hall'll on face and nose, face a pt IIOmetJiIng COOd. The' Two ata
little Roman. . 682 KanMa Ave., Topeka, Kana. .

WHITE WYANDOTTEB-Exclu8Ivly. Elm for
hatching, 50 centa per 16. Kno. E. F. Ney, liGnner
Springs, K8D8.

No KOBE PUPS FOR SALE until after )(ay I, bnt
can furnish B. P. Boclt eggs from large. VtgoroUI,and ftnely-marked bini.; IIi Yelln' experience wrth this

breed. Bend me your order; you will be pleued with
reeulte. ,1.50 per n. -

_

W. B. WILLIAMS, St,lIa, I.b.

All our Fine Breea
ers of this season,
also Spring Chloks
for sale atter the

-------�firstof June: .BarredRocks, White Rocks. Bytr Coohhis, Pa.rtridge Cochlns, Light Brahmas, BIalik
Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes. Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

'. S. C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy thebest now at the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Olreu
lars free. ChoiceBr:eeders and ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

The StrI4Y Uat.

Week Ending July' 3.
Sumner County-W: E. Wood" Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. W. Whitacre In Valverde
Township June 6, 1902, one light bar. mare about 6
years old 14 hands high, great sear on eft shoulder, IS
lame, white left fore foot,and some white on forehead,branded On left hlp and on left ahnulder; valued at ,18.

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John Colclosure In Sbawnee

tp., on June 19. 1902, one bay pony mare, 4 yean old,18 band8 hlgb, weight 700 pounds. right fore foot
and rlgbt bind foot white, Btar In forehead and collar
marks; valued at 120.

Pottawatomle County
CATTLE-Taken up by T. J. Eddy, InGranttp.,

(P. O. HavensvWe�ans.>lMay 24. 1902. one 2-year.oldhelfer, white face, .uunlap; valued at f,!4. One I-year
old black steer; valued at ,17. One one-year.old blaok
steer deborned; valued at ,17. One l·year-old blue
lpeckled steer; valued at ,14.

REGISTERED :PUROC-JERBEY SWINE-Popu
lar straln8. For Sale: l'all gilts and, 1902 8prlnlr far

ow pigs; both sexes. H. C. Rlggs�u:ral delivery andelepbone, two mlle8 northeast of wetmore, Kanlas.

SEEDS AND PLANirS.

PATENTS.

J. A. aOSEN. Pat...t 4"0.
418 Kan8811 AV"lnue, Topeka, KanlIu

PERSONAL.

WEALTHY and respectable �oung wldow.lfl$b ,children or near relatlvesl wants true honeet',1i
,Addrel!8 Grand, Forbes Bock, Chicago, IU. .

WIDOWER-IndepenCiently '!I'ealthy., hall nodren or near relatlvl!!l wanta· cheerful, home-Jo
wife. Addrel!8 Hili, 1,.. W8I!h�gt.on St., ChI08lO,

,MISCELLANEOUS.
or':"

. CLOV�R ;LEAF FAKILY SCALES-We ilav.hand a Jlmll2d conSignment of the celebrated CJO
Leaf Fatqlly BIlalee which we are CI,DBIn, out at
to make room for farm 8ealee. Flnt callers �the bargains of P, W. Griggs & Co;, 208Wee' sIXth
TOpeka,�8. .

WANTED-To take on shares, ten het\d- of
daley cows, for a term of three years; will
retr1!!tered Shorthorn bullB. .Tohn a. Howard, KoCh8ile Co:' Kans.

.

.

SCOTCH COLLIEB-A few fine pupe_ready to.from Sunflower Collie kennelB; malek,!�!emale,A. P. Obacey, Route I, North Topeka, '. ,"'.

FOR SALE CHEAP-PedIgreed Scotob 00DIe poW. H. Richards, V. 8., Emporia. Kana. '. •

I�

� 1 your own hay, !rimet,�a e ghum, pea-vine, etc.,-wtUl.;
Litt1e' GlaD.
the only perfec\ed HIGH "'-:»_..c:..Q.,

'

VAPACITY hand power --=- ....,.",.;;;;;>�._on the market. Feeds Iil oharges, finish... ;
perfectly smooth and oompaot balej stan
size; eltber light or heavy,· '

Write for desorlptlve·cIrculars.
Little Olant Hay Press Co.,
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How to Prevent a Production of Drones.

Ordinarlly and naturally, bees
rear an

se
over production of drones which is a

e
.',

. detrl�ent to the best results in honey

crops.' Tile amount of drones in the

co hive depends upon the amount of drone

a ,comb.·. If 1eft to build their own comb,

�ioj .: the bees build a large portion of it

enti drone size, and this is usually filled

.

e
,with brood the following season. If

e this drone-comb is cut out and
removed,

���
t.he bees will build the same back again,

na .
so that they are checked only for the

or
present.

.

,

use
Fou:q.dation honey-comb prevents the

re
building of drone-comb, so that the use

er�
of foutulation'ls a complete remedy and

,

wi a prevention of drones in the hive. Ev

heil. ery beeke-eper of note uses this founda-

.

s. � tion, not solely for
this purpose, but for

'wIi'
the general good derived from it, for

Thl ,the building of foundation is the big-

k l�' £est half
of the work that bees have to

mal·do
to fill, the comb and a hive of bees

ng
. on a tull set of

frames filled with foun

e �, dation, Is worth more than double one

idue
i without foundation.

, 01 -Drones' are Idlers, and except for the

( �s purpose·,of fertlllzing the queens, they

ry -s
. are absohltely worthless, and a detri

f
. ment to the best welfare of the colony.

ba�d Traps' of �Urerent kinds are used at the

sum!'
entrance pf the hives to destroy them,

ndsJ but the b�Bt way to prevent them is to

.

use fOllDdatlon comb.

no! Bees butld drone-comb not only for

ovel) the production of drone bees, but for

m-mil the storage of surplus honey, and the

tions drone-comb wtll be found In almost all

ng a parts of the hive farthest away from

re tho the brood chamber. The queen does not

hen ,lay eggs 'In the drone-comb, until the

sent
I colony'

becomes strong, and drones do

m 26 not appear early In spring. If a colony

, ter, Is queenless, It may retain Its drones

anf while .It eEsts, but all
colonies in prop

much er condition kills their drones during

il pur late suminer or earlier, if the. honey

e th� 1!ow Iii a fallura.
.

besf '_'
'

__

�,.
�!� pr�vent

)

the Bees from Robbing.

alwa' Bees frequently do great damage to

wholi themselves and. other colonies by rob

m_m1lll1rtng;--THe:'worst
cases of this kind gen-

nce
.

erally occur just after the close of the

an honey fio.w In the spring. Bees seldom

creuattempt �o pilfer and steal during a

front
I honey fioTt', but when they become idle,

Di sep� they are almost certain to find a colony

ated sJ'that Is not In condition to defend Its

stores; they wllI, carry oft the entire

-

boney that such hives contain. There

,Is Dot oiily danger of the . loss of the

e pIa; colony being robbed, but the bees be

m the ;come so enthusiastic over the business

!t
-them that they are liable to fall on any col

r Be, an\ony and either overpower them suffi

er theyclently' to secure their honey, or. to pro

.

a rougduee such a fight that large
numbers

i I,d theware killed. :.-.,

,(n, then If we are particular to have every

{se
stafeclony in' proper condition

-we ,will nev

psh thee!' be troubled with 'robber�'; for with

en thellout-doubt Its
cause Is that-',the colonies

pasture are very weak,
or have, no .queens.

The

�e to datter Is usually the prlnclpal cause of

tlous if 'l'obblng,
and this we can easlly prevent

Eer.
I iby' keeping every colony supplied wtth

r legs. queenB.- or· if queens are not at hand,

e, let lWe carr give these queenlese colonies a

srclsa, aJframe of a brood from some other -col-

ee and ron}" .which Will keep them in good

_� once ,shape untll they rear a queen of their

a and a own. -At the close of the'honey harvest

three ytSfter much swarming, many colonies

same a/will be found,without queens,
from the

ntle they [act "that Only a few of the virgin

" 'Then queens 'become fertUlzed and get back

m out. $0 thel!" ltives, properly, and
turn out to

n a hurrbe good fertile queens.

,'m, some! We should thoroughly Inspect each

&evel' l'ai�olony at thlll period, and find which

lve boughpnes have no queens, and supply them

�h hltchllfLt once. , If· this is done carefully, we

]p see, if iW-UL"experlence little trouble with rob

ruld Dot bing. It ,It Is
found that a colony is be

indle yol1ng robbed, it should be checked imme

tth, rub ttl1at�ly, and perhaps, the easiest and

n will ne'lUickest
method Is, to throw a large

IlYder, in blanket over the entire hive, -thus com

rmer. �tetely' covering It up. Do not fasten

---;he tilanket tightly around it, but throw

i'�ere never,t
.

OTer loosely so that the bees will

�st�tt�o���a:ve :necessary
ventilation.

tyers can J ' "

1m the mar "Under :the Turquoise Sky"
ill-known 0.1,'

• .

: Joseph Bu. Thl8 mQst' ta8clnatln&"
clear and Inter

I" have a tlllting de.clip_tlon ot Colorado
will be sent

I 'page 721 tJ-lree 'Ii)" E.' W. Thomp80n, A. G. P. A,

nearly evej� Rfc� Island !loute, Topeka, Kans.

gaIns they u.o' "CAm]lID&',
In Colorado" tree, It you

certaInly ".D� �t. Glve8 full detall8 for the Inex-

Ired, Th�en�.,
Informatlon about ,Colorado

osltlon thr.ote18 �d' boarding
houses &,Iadly fur

CY. It the i:_d.hed. " It will be worth your while to

&:,C048, '\'I8&I'Il' the detalls ot the cheap rates, to Coi

tion th. l(Jr8do eUeotlve thl_8 summer by the Rock

'.JaneL lA pOlltal to the above address will,

�re !-W8
,1Dformatlon and Uterature. .

'-

THE KANSAS FARlmR.

WHY BUY A CORN-BINDER

When You 0"" fl'urch••fI •
IIlfld-Dutter

for One-tenth the "rlce.

Runs easy, and cuts,
binds and gathers corn, cane,

Kafir-corn, or anythIng
which Is planted In rows.

Ask "our Implement

desler for It, or send

$111.00

":"'to-

Green Corn Cutter
Company,

Topeka, - Kanaa_a.
Fu"y Prot.oted by Pst.nt••

$·1,'000 FOR $1.00
Pay us tl.OO a week tor 20 years and we will guarantee you $1,000. You also

are entitled to dividends on your money: and If you die after the first annual

payment Is made, we pay your estate '1,000
. at once.

The securities for this contract are held by the State of Iowa.

If this Interests you flU out coupon below and mall to

PALM�R S, WILSON, "gr., THE I. ROYAL UNION ", Care of Kansas Farmer.

OOUPON

My name and addres8 Is
:

..

I was bern ,

..

(give day and month.)

Buy theDoubleDewey
Hog Waterer

from your dealer or
write us. We Guarantee

Every Fountain.
Ifnot satisfactory

return

and get another, or your
money back. We

make this guarantee to every dealer.

VERY CHEAP THIS YEAR.

The a-a Mfg, Co•• Davenport,
Iowa

Mention the KanBBS Farmer.

Little Columbia Thresher

Dayls Portable Engine
FOR THE FARM.

ALLIBATOR BRAND

ROOFING
f:I.t'�.:ae�2�t,��I�I?Y r::�
�at!�°:ft:�r�r:;;a!:���
not a tar paper or any

kind of

tar production. Water·

proof, wInd proof. acid

proor, protection allalnBt
Dre. Suitable tor any

kind of bulldlug, tor roof·

Inll or Bldloll. For partlc'
ulare and low prIces wrIte

KAN8A8 CITI" BOOFI1IG

AND COBB1JGATING CO••

1I1I.1I110W••r4S_t.
K.D•••Vlt7.. 110.

Columbia Threshers are guaranted as,

agaInst any separator In the market.

Have large capacity. Ca.!l be operated by
7

men or less, and reduce rIsk, expenses,

work, worry, and trouble,
to· a minimum.

Davl. 8.8011... £..gl .

Do A..y WO,.k-A..y 11 --

A..ywh.,.••

Write for catalogs,

John Deere Plow Co.,
Kansas City.

Read our Atlas offer.

JULY' 10, 190Q,

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

Think of a round-trip rate of only

$15.00
'1"0 Denver, Colorado Spring. (Manitou),

a�d Pueblo.

On certain days In June, July, August,
and

S.ptember, via the

WrIte for books entitled

II CAMI'INGI IN COLORADO,"

II FISHING IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

II UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY."

,

The Camping book teUs how, where, and at

what cost parties of two, foul', and six can

enjoy an Inexpensive
vacation In that delight

ful climate.

E. W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka,
lU8.

JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A., Cblcalo.

The
Colorado

Flyer

INTER

-1

"(1

\ CURRIE'

Describe
spec11lca.U

E. S. Sh
eto.

The BES

THE LI

WI
r
MAC.
been ma
you see (
Send f.

".':,0. I

aiL'
I'Utycar

,(
\ R(

I'I
..

Send 11

f Addr•• !

Speci

'�
,

i

xc

•

via

Santa Fe,
A Convenient

Train
for Summer

Tourists.

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Caf C

between Colorado

e ar Springs and Denver.

DAILY, BEOINNINO�JUNE I.

Leave Topeka 8.36 p. m.

Arrive Colorado early next

morning.
This train Is in addition to

the Colorado Express leav

ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and

arriving Colorado following

morning, and carrying free

Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep

ers and Observation Car.

Reduced rate'a to Colorado

and Utah dally from June 1

to Sel)tember 16.

For particulars and copy

"A Colorado Bummer," ap

ply to

T. L. KIN(j� 'Agi., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES"

P. 0., Building North Topeka.
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If This Weather
makes your wire fonce sag, It Isn't the PAGE.

PAOt: WOVEN wnn: FE�C.; CO" ADRUN,1I1CH.

GASOLINE ENGINES.

INTERCHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

DescrIbe work to be done and we will send

specificationsofwhat your power
will cost you.

E. S. Shockey, 274 Exohange Bldg.

Stock'Yards, Kansas Cit" Mo.

The BEST Mills, the LOWEST Prices

allVI.IZED WIRE-�I:t:,aDl
I'lfty car 10Ada or .......gal�

wire, Inellor' length6.

OMe
..erw.... used. Com•• trom 0 to 10

puge. Put up 100 lb•. to a coli aDd

0DI1 one Blzewire to each
bundle.

Prl••• ,_,,,, ,1.ft) '" ,••88 ...

.

·�.�=:::-cat., oll..�' flll'tlle
. asking. Weha:ft'e all kina.ot BUPO

pliesrro. Slier'.'. aDd
Reeeitert" 11.1..

ChicagoHouseWreckingCu.
W....61h 11141m>8.... 0III00p.

.

\ ENSILAGE
MACHINERYROSS·

Before you .pend
you r money find out

,

what we can do for )'OU.
Can furnish either

BLOWERS 0,.

,

,.

.

, CAR.R.IER.S.

�
Fully Guaranteed.

I
.

Write for Catalog No. 49

Send IOc 'or PROF, WOLL'S BOOK ON SILAGE.
"

Addre",The E.W.Ross Co.
Springfield, Ohio.

Special Machine Designers AND Builders

HE BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
ifANUl!'AOTURlIIBS o.

he B V BweepandPowerFeedMUI.;Tbe

•
•
__

• Imp. B. V. SafetyCorn Harvest-

al... structural Ir�:''w���,�:�owa�e����c:i
bresholdB, Chimney Caps, etc.

WBITlII TO Us. MANHATTAN, K.AI'ISA�.

Your Summar Outing.
: UDite health, rest, pleasure aDd
comfort OD the handBome, luxurioul

te81 Steamship MAN ITOU
crIB8T.CLA.88 ONLY.)

xcluslvel, Three

for Sailings

) assenger
. Each

l SenlCI Week.

'1
).

a.

tween Cbic:ap. Prankfurt Charlevol.,

toske),. Harbor SprIngs, Bay View. Mackinac
ard, etc., oonneotlnll.wlth allSteamahlr,

Lin.. for
• era, C•••dlan and Lake 8uperlor Po

nta.

••crlptlve readlnllmatter, IIlvlnll particulars
aboot

VOJ'Mr8, term. and reaenatlona oan be aeoured br
101l100al RaU,o)ad al!lEt or addreeolnllll.nl'f.?"i::::::'IPC=:�:!'.rliIt:"Qo.

'

Thill returner

wID return car

rier .nd fork be
tore, the _m

can turn around

!�?:a% w":r'i1�t
pulling carrier

back by trip
rope. Agen t.
wanted. Roney
Returne. Co.,
Box N, - Tnde
pendence, Iowa.

Clark's Cutaway
The only DIsk Plow turning a Square ·Cut

Furrow.

Moat EfficIent, Durable, LIght Draft, and Easy
to-buy Plow made.

If your dealer does not handle them, write to

J. C. CONLEY, Oeneral Agent�
Nortb Water Street, •• WICHITA, KANSAS.

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
Simillest and cheapest, Pumps water,
grtnds feed, saws wood and does many
other things. Write for free catalog.

CH"RLES A'-STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN.

WO
�RACIS
"0
EIAS

-;I:
-=

A NEW FAST- TRAIN
-

Between St. Louis and KanaB8 .Oity and

OKLAHOMA Clrt.·
WICHITA•.
DfNISON.
SHfRMAN.
DALLAS. .

FORT WORTH
And principal points In Texas and tihe South·
west. This tra.ln Is new throughout and 18·

made up ot the finest equipment, provided
with electrlo lights a.nd all other modern

traveling conveniences. It runs via our now

completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading bas been employed
In the make·up of this servlc.e. including

�

.

CafeObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Hal"Vey.
Full information as to rates and all details of

a trip via this new route will be· cIJeerfully
furnished. upon application, bY_1i!J1 rapre-
aentative of the .

.

-

A MecIidDe lor
Old .Peo.ple�
Iley. Geo. 0.,., o...w� Xu., ,II

. ... 13 yean ·of ..-. '"' ....,.. "I .

. am -J�
euell_tJae.l(di.., .....

ofm,. .. u eatileJY.<.:1he nh....

r:m�:: ··�:1��It.!"'_
ela;;na:�'ive••treortb ...�
It)' .ve. te_e ofmy oW 1£80"
"I am aDold sol".......wrbe.Mr.Geo.

Watloa.of Newtoll, .IL, .... I ......
Men •�t lufferet froDI •."0.....,
..enlre nil spinal troubl8o H.....�
_llileratlle mon� for medlclna ad
docton, but ,ntb Ii. benefit. I ....�
10 ba. Ill,. mind Ihoweclfl!PS

01 wuk·
_. IbepntakiqDr. i1�'N.",...
and. 11m..... it .avallm,.

Dr.
Mil••' Nervine
Saved me from tile luane """

lam" Milo A. M. HiHn.r, of Jarieo
S,rln,s, Mo.. write.... "l ....u la ne""

0111 t1iat I could .careely cODt1'()1 m,..

MIl, could Dot sleep nor relt, would ev••
(orret the names of my own children at
tlmel. I commenced usingDr. Mil..

'

Nervlne and ·it helped me from the

lint, and nOW' I.m perfectly we11."

.alll IIty .n DruCCI.te an Quarane_

D.. Mil.. Medla.1 Co., Elkh.rt, I,,�.

Low.Round

Trip Rat••
VIA' !

UIIIOII PAC"'D•
FRO.

MISSOURI RIVER

$15 00
To Denver, Colorado

. • Springs, and Pueblo. Col

June 22 to 24, InclusIve•.
July 1 to 18, InclusIve.

$19 00
To Denver, Colorado

• Springs, and Pueblo. 001

June 1 to 21, tnctustve.
June 25 to 30, InclusIve.

$25 00
Yo Bait Lake City and

• Ogden. Utab.

Angust 1 to 14, Inclnslve.

$25 00
To Glenwood

• .p·,rn.s•.Col.
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 18, Inclustve.

$30 00
To Salt Lake· City and

•
. Ogden, Utah.

June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July I-to 13, tncluatve.

.

$31 00 To Glenwood
.

• Springs, Col.

June 1 to 21, tnelustve,
June 25 to 80, InclusIve.

$32 00
To Salt Lake City and

• Ogden, Utah.
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 80, Inclusive:
July 14 to 81, metustve.

.Jl5 00
To 8 a n Franolsoo

..,..... Los An.eiea, Cal.
-

May Zl to June 8,.inclus.ve.
August 2 to 10, inclu\li�e.

$45 00
To Portland, Ore•• Ta

• ooma and Seattle.Waah.

May 27 to J·une 8, inclusive.
July 11 to 21, inclusIve.

Full ·Iuformatlon cheerfully furnIshed on

applicatIon to
.. .

: p, A. LEWIS, City TicketAleut,
. 525 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

THE COATES HOUSE.

A'_�/u'./y R... Pfooot.

BroallwaJl ..." ,otll,K_•• O"¥,
•••

Oomfor.table and Homelike In Winter.

Cool and .AttractIve In Bummer.

O'u1ji� and· Semca Unlurpassed.
. - Am.irl_li.:••iIl,\�arope.D PlaD.

.1I.PJ1ICi"u. #T:m8��T.Q 8�P.CKlIIB••

EJeotrlo cars dIrect to Union Depot
., and Btoek Yards.

Interstate M.tel 00.. Proprietors.
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New
'Fast Train'
to
Colorado
v·ia
Santa FB.

Pullman Palace Sleeper,

Composite Car, Observation

Sleeper and Chair Car. Oon

neetlng Sleeper between

San Antonio and Colorado

Springs. Cafe Car ·Colorado

Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka dally 8.35 p.

m., beginning June 1. Ar·

rive Colorado early next

morning. Just as de'slrable

service eastbound.

This t!'&ln Is In addition to

the Colorado Express leav·

Ing Topeka 11.50 a�-m., and

arriving Colorado following

morning. and carcylng free

Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car .

For partlcula,rs about the re

duced rates to Colorado In er

&ct (l,iD d,UUlJu,,· ta.u\l l;UV� .':A

-Colorado Summer," apply to

T. L. KING, Agent, Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Bldg:� North Topeka.

.. The ..

Superior Cream -Extractor.
"ItGeta tb" Orea....-20psrceot

more than by setting In pana.

WATER IS NOT MIXEDWITH MILK

Therefore, Impure water does not taInt

the Cream aud the all:lm-ml1k II leftpure

'and sweet, .'. WlII PAY TRlII FR••aRT.

Descriptiveclrcula.. , reliable t.eat!mon

laIB, and r.rloee mailed on reqneat.
Write

to-day. Can't get In touch with Inch.

mOJMly·maker too quick•. : : : : : :

SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINB CO•

.l"� Graad RiveI' Avenue, Detroit. u. 8. A..

STA,NDARD MILK COOLER.
U.SD A..

Str..",.....
Gooier, .""

A.,.,,'or

By aetaa) tear.milk
h.. kept·38· hoara
10D_er thaD" DDder
other _DdldoD••

JJidorae4 Ity praetl-·
ed dalry.e. aDd
er_med_ .dte "or

prlee..d_U.oDlals

STANDAR'I�-: CO.,To�; ....

VARIC'O;C�E
A. aate, painless, permanent oure pannteed.

TweDty.f!v. 1ears' ezperlanoe. No DIODII1 _

cept.ed until patieoUswelL CON.ULTATION

AND VALUABJ,E BOOK FRtEE. b)'mall-or ali·

office. WrlM 110 ault. Q.
-

DR C M COE ··U WALNUT ST.

• •• I MNSASO.ln, 110.
, .

.. --- .....
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'� farm. who used our Packer raised 40 bus. of �heat to the acre

How, Deesthts Sound to You? You Could Have Done the Same.

'\ I: I
tl

EQUAL TO ONE INCH OF RAIN.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY� = = , 'Topeka, Kansas.

NEW EASI-E STEEL HAY-PRESS.

f"R!W..I!UilliI'l';!j· Has greater capacity tban any press on tbe
-s

market. Cataloges'for the asking. .

EAOLE II,. Ca., 1004 Hickory St., Kln.l. City, 10

SWEEP RAKE
Three Styles, Two Ind Three Wheels,

Simplest, Strongest, Best
For Alfalfa and other heavy crops. It your

dealer does not handle It, write to

The Smith" Sons IIfg, Co,; Kansas Cit" MD

OLDS�OEILE.
OldllGaloUneEagine., OldaPumplDI" EngiD"s.

Old.EDgine 011. Elevator Supplies.

Shafting, Pulleys �nd BaDg.rs.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,
1114-16 lI'arnam Street,

J. W. Crawford, Mgr.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Omaha, Neb.

ACKL'EGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegoids alford the latest and best method of vaccination

against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready
for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of

dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; askfor tltem.

ourn�:;:!r J���m��.bt-W;i�C ff����i IT: �hf�;:.C'U8e end Nature of Blackleg" t, of

PARKE, DAVIS &. CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
Branches: New York, KanS!18 City, Baltlmcre, New Orleans, Chicago;

'Valkervllie, Ont.j Montreal, Que.; Lcndoe, EDg.

Protect your calves against Black Leg with

BLACK=LEG=INE

JULY 10,

BALES t����8 HA
I IA.. 3ft

Tho Gem Fun·Olrcle 'Biller, ltgbtcet, etrcngeet, cheftpcst
baler. Made or wrought eteet. Opernted by I or 2 horeee,

Baleal0 10 15 tons n day. Bold on:; tlnys' trial. Clltnlogue
reee, Addr." GEO. ERTEL CO., Quincy, Ill,

BELLE
CITY

Wlll thresh nil klnrlsof grain.
Requims tew men to oper
ate. Eutl line of !!lwecp

.

. anl�o�::.d

Send
for
]0'...,.,
V..,tulo.uco f

Belle Cit, MfllO. Co., Racine,Wla. Box 78

PIANO Do You Want I
!���!�·U!I�!gp�.!�

. resurned from reuUD, to be

dl.poled of at enee, They includeSwin",.y., Knabe., Illchen,
8"rllo,1 and other ",.11 known make.. Man, eennos be dle

tlDlulahld from ne"

FROM
yd all .re offered a'

:. ,:oo� t.'::o�ena'�. �J,�:ghtNe;' JJo;
•,•." .."125.8196, 8160.nd 8165,.1. ftn.
in.trumen' ., ,290, fully equal to man,
,.00 planol. Konthl, pa,men'. aeeepkd. Frelghi onl, about
'I. Write tor lid and partlcula". You make. Irea' ...ving.
PlJ'nol warranted &I repre.anted. Iliullirai"d Piano Hook rreo.

LYON & HEALY

D'reofory.

..

•00Adams 8t., CHICACO.
World', 'or,." ma,l. �ou,.; IOn, I..ry'hln, kn.wn In Mu.le. ROBE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS

Don't lose
another hog

The swine industry can be revolutionized,
disease can be prevented and the profit on
hogs be increased 40% and this profit be
made secure by use ofFleming'sSwineFood.
There is nothing else like itj' nothing mnde
to do what it does. Sonovc in its proper.
ties and so marked in its benefits to any

hog, sick orwell, that no raiserof swine can
alford to neglect invpstiA'ating at once.Write
for our free bookletF. To the first inquirer
from each locality we will make

A Surprising Proposition r

FLEniNO BROS., Chemists,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

R E. EDIUONSON, late of Lexington. Ky., and

• Tattersall's (of Ohlcago, limited), now located at

208 Sbeldley Building, Kansas City, Mo., offers bls ser
vices as Live Stock Auctioneer. All tbe Herd and

Stud Books. Wire before IIxlng dates.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to book dates for sales anywhere In tbeWest.

CAREY M. JONES,
:J.,..:l-v-e .t:ook A''L101::lo:r..eer.
havenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquantance

among stock breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be

fore claiming date. omc�, Hotel Down•.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

O TROTT ABILBNIII, KANS., famonll'n
• roo-JerseysandPoland-Chlllll

Regletered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, conld..
breeders of tbe leading strains.

N. B. SAWYER, - - Cherr"ale, K.nt••

IU. H. ALBERTY, - - Cherokee, K••t••

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for this year'. trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE.

DUROC JERSEYS
Wichita, K.n••••

-
•

Farm 2mil... Wei!of
city on Maple .AveWe

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROD-JERBEY.

One bundred and twenty Duroc-Jersey pigs, all to Ie

reserved for sale, October 23, 1002.
J. B. DAVIS, F�IBVIIIIW, BROWN Co., �I!I••

ROCKDALB HERD 011'
RBGISTERED DUROC-JBRSEY SWINB

Stock for aale at all tim....

J. F. CHANDLER, - - FBAI!IX"ORT. KAI!II.u,

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.

.Bred eowe gone. June, July, August, September,
October, November, ana December pip for .....

reasonable .

NEWTON BROTH.RS. Whltln•• Kan••••

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUROO..JEBSEY SWINE.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Kana
Stock of botb sexes forwe .

Boars ready for service, gilts bred for fall pigs, and
also for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready for

shipment. S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

.TA.DARD HERD OF

Regls'ered Duroo-JerSeYB
PETER BLOCHER, Richland. Shawnse Co.. Kin••

Herd beaded by Big Joe 7363. Only male pigs for sale,
S. C. B. Legborns.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER A.ND SHIPPER 0:1'

POLAND-CHINA HOGS. JERSEY CATTLE,
S. L, WYANDOTTB CHICKENS. Eggs In llellllon

Dietrich &: Spaulding, Richmond, Kans.
FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for servlce; sows bred

or open. 100 spring plJ;ll.
Our POLAND - CHINAS are at the Top,

Kansas' Herd of Poland-Chinas
Haa some extra IIne'gllts bred; also some fall boars.

Will sell Sen. I Know, be byPerleet I Know.
Address-

F. P. MAGUIRE, Haven. ReDO COllnlY', Ken.

High - Class Poland - China Hogs

...no oJ. Marshall. Walton, Harve, Co., Kana

Breeds large-elzed and growtby bogs with good
bone and line IInlsh and style.

SENSATION HERD OF

HARRY W. GRAHAM. Practical Poland _ Dhlnas.
Live .., Stock .., Auctioneer

Ch::l11:loothe. 1\11:0.

Fine Stock Sales a Specialty. Up to date on breeding
and values. SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.

Live Stock Auctioneer

COL.J.N.HARSHBE�OER
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to sell1ng all kinds of

pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence

soltclted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

�erer���f��t;:::�S���;�:k��s���fd lf��nA:�����::
ed by typical individuals. Big boned, large litters,

quick maturing. My references are my customers,

Call OD, or write me. Harry EvaDs. Pleasanton, Knns.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR SALE: Six 8 and 10 montbs old boars, every

one a show boar and as good as I ever bought to us,l"

my herd. Also 150 spring p'gs tllat are tmmens-

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kans.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FAR"

R. L. Ha,.,.lman
.ol'lh Topelra. Kan••

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
Devoted to Breeding Hlgb-claee

POLAND-CHINAS
Buneeton, Dlo.

SALES made everywhere.

Tborougbly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality nnd
values. Have a Iarge acquaint
ance among and am selling for
the best breeders in tile country.
Terms low. Wrrte for dates.

LAFE BURGER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER
Fine Stook Sales a. Specialty

Am booked for the best coming anles.

I want your next aale, Write or

telegrapb your dates. : , : : : :

JAMES W. SPARKS,I

Uve StockAuctioneer
lIIIa...hall. l1li0.

Salcs Illade Anywhere.
Have been and am now

booked for the best Bales of
hlgb·class stock beld In
America. 'l'horoughly posted

�er��dlgl'::'� g :n�c��:l;�:���
among the leading stock·
breeders of America. Terms
reasonable'. Write me before
claiming your date.

Addre"" all communications to

II. W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSIS

POLAND = CHINA
PIGS.

Sired by!Black Missouri Chief 25785 [tbe magu1brl.
cent son of tbe $1,000 1IlIssourl'8 Black Chief, I e

aweepstakes State Fatr winner In 1809, also bromer I�
the International winner at Chicago In 1901], a bo.r.o�
enormous slze, slx feet from ears to root of tail, jt

pounds, In his twenty-nve month old breeding forOl,

perfect in oropcrtlone, unexcelled show coat and �";
Isb, stamping his likeness on all hlB pigs, and '.

which I nnve refused ,500, Plga ,10 each, :;hOI\
pigs, 'Vi eaon. All from SOW8 ot tbe very bell o

breeding, costing large sums of money His fall glUl:
""felln pig to Proud Perfection 2d, tile proud and ,I)

Ish ,500 son of the great sweepstake. winner, sae ,,��;;
The pigs (rom the mating will bave pedigrees as r:,.,
88 brains and money can get; all tile sweepsl.
State }'"ir winning boars from IM02 to 1901 represeur.;
Such a combination of Dine of the great swee,p"18 _I

boars, selling as high as ,5,100, and elgbt of tbe IUO,

sensational sows the world bas ever seen, sellini �
blgh as ,4.000, Is no accident, but the result of ye.�J!Ie
great study nnd enormous expense. The very .C ,

of f"ncy breeding, as the analyzed pedigrees wlll ,110·'
PaClflc and American ExpreBs.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran, Allen Co., Kansas.
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CATTLE.CATTLE. CATTLE.POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

SHADYLA.IE SlOGKFAR. R.gl",.,..".H.ret.rd. D·s:loBfWN'mfS!................. I. I•• IAIDIEI I SOl, II"'., 11.111, 111M.. If
HARRY.. LUNT. Proprl.tor. TeD u:ulUood balbi, one:rear old and 0 ;1 an lind DDDlap, Koma 00.,KalIL! SHORTHQRI CATILE RlED POI.LIED •A TTLIEBurd.n. Cowl., Co.. K.n.,; by Klondike nooli�2 b:r Younc utocra, 101417. H.........�rtetI BIt.... L1•• 1U8...,. .... herd bull and a few :rouq on. forMil•.... few choloel:r bred Pol.ud-cloln. Bo.... for WWMllch_p. !l' DILLON. Ho...� YOllDCdoak forMle.

::';rr>��:��°Crn1r.\"..:'�:::o:,r·f!;�4 SHOD'THORN BULLS LlKE FARII HERD OF SHORTHORI CATTLE.per 100, from hIgh acorlng, line bred nock. Batldao- � •
.. •• Il!rGLEFIELD BEB.D....tlon guaranteed.

FOR SA.LB: 1IIcIaten4 and hlah-cradl Shor\holrDll 100 head of Boee of Sharon, Prlnceee, Dochess ofGood·of Orulckllhanll: breedlDc. No befter balbl IUlJ'When. Pure _bred Shorthorns. n_, and Sco\Ch females, wl\h Roan ChIef 164796 andDB"", for qulcll: bn:rerL ....d� Royal Prlnoe 133028 at head. 20 yoong boll8 for sale.PECAN HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. A. C. JORDAN. L;,.... Ie....
.... flw cboloe�'l:a�:m-a8��r;:r��n �r:r of .r. C. HALL. H.II..,1I1e. Boon Co••Mo.

H. 0. Siavea., Noo.ll0 Pall..WoodlO. CO., IC...
ABERIJEEN - ANCUS - BULLI.

SUTTON" DODDIE8.
ForestPark Stock Farm.
�B,Bc3=5irc��dIBl;AS" Norwood Shorthorns v. B. BLLI8SHORTHORN CATTLE Gardner, x..

FOR 8ALB: FOUR YBABLIlIG BULlA IIIr 0barIDIJIa·4\h a' \hI head of herd. Orahll:lhBDll:-
wp_ OIl .... AmarIaaD famUIa. Tounc IWaII:
for IBI&.

A fine lot ot Feboary, March, and April pIgs
or the best breeding, now ready. Early orders
receive first choice, Model Teoomseh 64183
8sslBted by J. Sa' best at head of herd. Two
yearllnl' boars good quallty for sale.

J. N. WOODS 4: SONS, 2lr Registered bulls ready tor servioe.
Everyone a good one.

Bred right, ted right, and prloed rIght,150 head In herd;

CHIS. E. IUTTOI, • - • • 1....11, Klnl.

North Elm Creek Herd
Pure - bred' Shorthorns
and Poland -Chinas

Ottaw•• KIIIl••

SCOTCH-TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CATILB. UDAlE IID1D 01-

POLAN���;;��:-BSWINB. ABER��!� :!!Gp�� s!.AnLE
RHOISTBIlBD BULLS FOR 8AI.8. .J.A.Mirs JI'JU.'I'BB............WU.o. eo.,Ea.

L. A. MBAD, Carbon"., Kan....

TIIOROUGIIBRED
Poland-ChIna Ho...
Special prloe for next 20 da,. on 10 bred gil!,! to far·

row In ....prll and May; they weIgh from ;m to '116
pooud•• and moat of them are bred to Black PerfectIon
'l1132. the beIIt breeder I ever owned. Alao 20 fBll pIp,
and 4 boarIlarp enoogh for lervloe. 100 head In herd.
WrIt. for an;rtblq you want In Poland·Ohlna hop.

J�HI BOlLlI, R. F. D. 10. 5, LlIIIBwortb, Kaal. Wayside Herd of Registered
.. KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD HEREFORD••

BLU.
BLOODED

IQ BON.D·
ROAD BACK.D
.RK.HIRES • •

PIPE ClEEI IEID IE8ISTEIED
Salloway Oa"'"

of eltbr.ex for mele •

Addre•• J. A.. D.A.BBOW
Heber. Cloud Co.. KaD-.

Bco\eh·topped Yoong lIIBr:r fe� wIth 9th Knllrhtof Elmwood 161607 at head. Call on, or write,
"'VV'. J•• :EE1J.t:l:1, Oketo, X__ •

FOR SALE:

.B�:J�f���
a.o. MANVILL., Dearborn, Mo.

Anxlety·Wllton females with Printer 66684
and March On 14th In servloe.

"re:l1 &e:l:l!er_ ....or .a.1e.
W. W. GIlA Y. F.y."., Wlo.

Registered Herefords.
THOS••VANS. Br••d.r,

H.rtford. Lron Oounty. K.n••••
8.eel.. O.e....... ' YOODtr ooWland hIllIn, and
flw bnll8 for ale. .

A few fanoy young boars ready for lervlee.
Orders booked for .prlnl' pigs.

It. W. M.l,,111•• Eu40••• K.a•••• RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.
PU�-BH�D

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

� :rOODtr IItooIl: for 1Bie. JOI' read..1' !�r_OIl OD
\hI raqL ....ddreu GBO••• B.OI!!8.

Aid••• Rle. eo..n-. Kaa....

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
SPRING CREEK srOCK rARM.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSIDRES.
FIDe lot Iprlnl pll!ll, few bred sows. Choloe ltook.

PrIces right. .'. RICE&GILES, AbUeae. Ka••

!l'hl 8oo\ch bull, Gwendollne·. PrInce 181811, In ..r-

I:�I. "'r� :��r='t!f���:.�.:tr!:�
can famIlIeL IIltrh-dul Duroo-Jene;r .wlne for 1B1I.
J. P. STODDBR. BunteD, Cowie;, Co•• K.....

Rerd headed b:r ....oomb Dnll:e 18th 142177. Herd eo.
poeed of Yoac Kar:ro. GaIa'-l. and BanlparaUe.'I'hIrIieeD :rOODtr balbl forMil; aI8010_ 00_

A. M. AIHCRAFT. AtchllOn. "Inl. R. F. D. NO...
lDqolft atBoar'. Llver:r Barn, MaID su.,"

R1df1e"'.w F..... "...d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ':h�t�!!!d!��O��'!�o! Rocky Hill Shorthorns and
Pia. of fall farrow for sale. 1(0 1D0n b..... .ut.. by Golden Vlotor, he by Baron Vlotor. Late •••Saddle Horses •••WhfteWyandotte .... , ,1.150 per 11. herd bull Gloster 187962. Polenda headed b;,

Glenwood OhlefAl'aln. For ..Ie oholo, ;,oungMANWA�INO B�OS., Lawrence, Kana buill; allo femalel. Prloes right. Oholoe fall
boars _d 1'11tl oheap. VlBltorl Invited. Oor
r"pondenee eol1olted. Addrell

C. I. NEVIUS. ChU... MIIIIII Ce•• Kanl.
tomil. lOu'h of K. 0., on maID llDe of Ko. Pac. B. R.

!l'hree extra good yoong bolllland 20 llrst-()1a8a femalea,
llred byWaterloo Do)[e of HazelhorstUth and Golden
VIctor Jr•• for sale right. Hellers old enoogh an! bred
to 'he 8oo\ch bollll 8empetrelll Valentine and Mayor.

J. P. TRVE 6: SON. PNprietor••
poetomce, Perr:r Kanl. Railroad .Itatton, Newman,
XanlI•• on Union pacMle:?. R, J2 rnlIee """tol Topeka.

:�::::M SHORTHORNS.A8T LYNN H.RD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed b;, Premier 4th 1i5S77 aSSisted

by Rutger Jodge 2d 61106.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imp. Elma Lad:r 4'b 44668, the hlgh..t prIced Berll:·
sblre ever 80ld In IanlU Olt:r, Is In oor herd and
tbere atl others like her. InspectloR InvIted sIx da1s
In tbe week.
WILLH.RHODES.Tampa,MarlonCo.,Kaull

Herd headed by the Cru1eklhank bulla

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 13.2573
8lre oUhe ohampton oalt_d JUntor .,-

ohamplon bull of 1IlOO

Grand Victor 115752
hlmHU a Ihow bull _d lire of prts.'W1DDera.
...K.I.LJU are 8ooteh, both lmponecl_d hom..bred, pure' BaWl, _4

balaDee. to 8 Sootoh-topl.
•• 00.111:. Po·.... _1 ••

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLA.'I'T8BURG, MO., BREEDER 01'

HIGH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
H. R. LITILE,

HOPB. DlCKIN,soN co.. leANS••

Br••d. Onl, the a••t,
Pur.-Br.d

SHORTHORN CATTLECHESTER WHITE SWINE.

Herd numbers 1811, headed b:r BoyAL
OBOWN. 125496, a pore Orolcklhank,
BIIIIllIted by Sharen Lavender 148002.
FOB SAr.. JUBT Now-I0 BULLS
of serviceable age, and I� Ball
Calve•• Farm 1lI1� mUee from town.
Can Ihlp on Mo. Pac.. B. I., or Banta
Fe. Foondatlon ltooll: selected from
\hrM of \he sr-' heidi of OhIo.

C&S."rSR �HITS••
I am offering 80 bead of Chester WhIte fall and spring
pigs, eltber sex, at reasonable prIces. Tbe beet 8tralns
of thlll breed. WUl lUIC!hael, Selma, Iowa.

lEO. IOTIIELL, IttlII••• , CaI�iIIl ..., ...
Scotch Shorthorns ....................

FOH.A,L�
TIle Oreat MII.le Ball, Imp. Marlaer 135014,

BRED b:r w. s. Marr, UppermW, llred b:r Golden
Bay (87182).1_dam MillIe 88th b:r VentrUoqolll'

(4UBO). alBo S.I..&. YEA.BLING BULIB of cholC8llt
Bco\ch breeding.
IIAIIIIA & 00., IIow...d, It.....

SHEEP.D. L. BUnDII, lIartll TaPlkl, II.

:-.�
.........
-

-:: ..

,

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stook For Bale.

Farm III two miles northw.t
of Reform SchooL

CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE.
Addre88 A. E. Burleleh,

Knox City. Knox Co •• Mo.CLOVER CUFF FAR.
RErll6l'EII£D &ALLOWAY DATTU.

Alao Gel'DlBD Ooach, Badc1l••
and trOttln�.bred horsee. World'l

[::; =bO,I�':tb� �� :l:
Uon BoeIwood, a UI·hand 1,10G0
poand IOn of MonUoeeIn .rvIeI.
VIdors alwa:ro welco__

BLACK8II.BB.B .ROTIIBJUI.
R1....e. CIa... eo••iF. K......

CATTLE.

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS LUIP.-IIW�
lrMII7 ....� .....
•...

-

OOJlUDOD4eD8e IIIt1&Jaot1.
DOt �Y8. If••= ..

��s::"...�
liit.a�areor LampJ."jI-trJoa ..k fo�Pamph�'��"""'DL

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATI'LE-Pore·bred
Young Stock For Bale. Yoor orders lollclted.

Addreee L. K. HASELTINE, DOBOHUTEB, GBEENCo., Mo. Mention thlll paper when wrItIng.

SMALL HEREFORD HERD FOR SALE-OwIngto a cbange of bU81ness I will c108e oot my entIre herd AddnBIo[ thorough!lred Hereford cattle: 12 cows wIth calve",1 yearling helfere, Bod 5 yearling boll8. For partlco.lars addre8s E. S. Cowee, B. B. 2, Borllngame, Kans,

AT LDrW'OOD, J[AJJS.

ruA..BLING Bulill and Hellers for sale, llred b:r Or

1mJ:,=,71��-::m"':�� :�20581=t���
lpondlaoe &0 GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General Manager, Linwood, KalIl.
IE.H. WHITE, E.'"..."II'., 10.,••

IXPOBTEB AND BBEEDEB O.

G,ALLOWAY OATTLIE
Herd Pound.doD Stoek

A Speol"ty.
.... few choloe Femalee and

14 Bull8 for sale.
lD.Ipectlon or Oo�

eDoe Invtted.

ME ....DOW BROOK SHOR!l'RORNS-Ten Bne
yoong boll8 for sale - al1 red. Bed LaIrd, byLaird of Linwood, at head of herd.

P. C. KINGSLEY,
DOTer. Shawnee County, Kan•••• Vine.ood Herd of Registered

SHORTHORNS
Armor Bearer and Lavender Klngoowswlth

American Royal prize-wInner Orange Lad________________.r
171599 and Lavender Gloster 166056 In service.
Advance Goard. and Lavender King yearllngbulls for sale•.
D. K. KELLERMAN. SON. Mound City. Linn Co•• Kal

R.ED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd numbers 116 hcad.

Oeo. Oroenmlller &. Son, Centropolls, Franklin Ca., Km.
A posItive aad thorough cure easl1:r ac
complished. Latest scieatific tre.tmeat,lilexpenslve aad harmless. N.O OU'UI.NO
'II"AY , Our method flttly explained OD r..
eelpt of postal. .

Chal. E. Bartlett, Columbua, Kanl,
M.APLE LEAP HERD OP THOR.OUOHBRED

Shorthorn Dattl., and
Poland- Ohlna Swlllfl.

A Carload of Bulls
AND THEN SOME.

·FC····O····TT········&·····�······.A.····�····C····:u:··Il-Sired by the blgge8t Shortborn bul1 In Kaneas - Royal
Bate8 128676, ooe of the best sires of the breed. Yoong
stock In tine condltlon. Cao shIp at once.

LOUIS HOTHAN, Proprietor, BREBDSR. OF' PURS BRSDCarbondal. 8horthorn Farm. Carbondlle. Klnl

I'.rm llI2 mllE!f! loothof Hock I8land depot.
JAMES A. WATKINS.

Whltln•• Kanll.

Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 15 registered bullll-7 to 21 monthl old. aired b:r�llebllOf LakesIde 25M5; also regllltered cows and heifers,g y bred. WI11 sellin lots to 8ult. Call or 84dl'8ll
BED. DRUIIMOIID, Elmdall, Chl.1 Couat" Kan...

SUNFLOWER HERD OFHEREFORDS.
Scotch Ind leatch·tlppld

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

and POLlND-CHINA
SWINE

..EB�LTON'
OA,SIS OOUNTY, .1.\0:1:0.

IIn le"ICei HEBIOD 29th 8880(, Imp. RODBRIOK 801�5. MONITOR 1582'15. BUAN·B ON IS882, FBIBCOB IS87', FULTON ALAMO lltb 88781.
1111181 louth 01 Kan... City on Frllco; Ft. Scott. Malllphll; Ind K. C•• P•• O. Rillroada

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Large.1 in the United States

Hfi�lendld recently Imported bolls at head of herd·cg Rtered animals on hand for 8ale at reasonabler�:ce" at all tlme8. In8pect herd at Allendale, near
"cr" ;nlad La Harpe; address, Tb08. J.....nderson, Mana·... I 0 I Allen Co., Kam., R. R. 2, Of-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'l, Like Foreet, III

Bull.20 Shorthorn For Sal••Two Scotch bulls ID ser·
vIce. RepresentatIve
stook for sale. Addre8S

Andrew PrineIe.
Wabaun.eo Count:r, KanBae.

Three of them, 8 years old, balanoe 10 to 20 months, In good\ servloeable oondltlon, by Crulok.shank and Sootoh·topped sires. This Is the best and evenest lOt of bulls we ever raised. Prloe.moderate. A. B • .so P. ·A. &SA"rH. Rep-u.b1J.o_S1, Neb.
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HORSES AND MULES.

(Mlrshall'County Hereford Breeders' Ass.ocialion�
_, ..... '.

.. ..

HORSES AND MU,LES.

\ HENRY AVliRY &. so�, PDIOHDIOII HORfa• .." .'

, IIB__.-,IIIIS'"011"IE.
GARRBTT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUIINlIB.

COUNTY, KANS"'!!. Young atoclr:: for Bale of elth8l'

tlli,.. AIll'lli�tered.
'

BREEDERS Oll'

PURE' PERCHERONS.
, ,

-Dl••t!lo".,

The PreSident, the Secretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving; Chas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids; J. R.Whiting. Frank

rort; B. M. Winter,' Irving.

Wm.
PreSident,

Bommer, M�rletta.
Vice President,

'

Acker, V�rmlllion. Pleasant Hill
Jack Farm:

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�Monae, ,:!Ik Co., Kan8..

2& ilmmoth, Mr, and SpII'sb I'
,

Jlcks III. For SI'•.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled
.

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

Tbe Iarg...t berd of Percheron bonM!tlln t,hewest ...d
the best bred berd In America. A choice collection of

young stallions andmaree alWaytl on band. Prlo... con
slatent'wltb quality. Address, or come and aee, at

Wakefield, Clay Couuty, KansaS.Seeretary,
E. E:'Woo!1man, VermlWon:

. Treas�er, ,

F. 'J. Faulkner. Q;,ttage Hlll. Range Horses
AT AUCTION.
Ever.r �edne.day.

WOLOOTT, BEERa '" GRANT,
STOOK YARDS. KANSA. CITY. MISSOURI.

J:irFirst Annual Sal� at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19,1902)

VERMILLioN HEREFORD CO.
V.RMILt.:IOlt. KANSA••

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman I!8OU..t head of
herd. A few excellent, young bulls fO�·I..le.

Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford Aas'n Anna..l
Bale. E Eo WOODMAN, VERKILLION, K"-Ns.

, :.

BLUE VALLEY HERD

Harafor.ds and Poland-Chinas �rosp.ct Farm. Cheyenne Vall_ay ,St,oct Farm.
Willi T...

·

Here'.rd••
SUNNY IilLOPE TOM, 14th AT READ.

CoD�butor, to Atmual Sale MarlhaD CoUUl),
HeJ'eford Alloeladou.

A. H. BntD. 'AXTELL. KANSAS.

.prlng Branc� '-i(e"'"
0,.,,,,••, 8too". " Boils

:n:gRg.FO�'Jj'S�
AIllaDt femalea with JimWilton 10676r at head.

MRS. A. J. STOCKS aDd C. D. HOLIUBS.
. OWNERS.

Addre88 C. D.Hol_el.M.r•• BlueR..pldl.Kal.

VeDtrlbutor. to ADDUal Sale Manhall COUDl)'
Hereford A••ocladoD.

.e.ton .tamp Hind HEREFORD CATTLE"IlGI.TIl"IlD, • • ••

AnXleti 4th females�IthWeston Stamp 9tbat head.
CoDirIb.tcir Co ADDual Sale Mar..haD CoDDt)'

. Hereford A..oeladoD.

WltJ. biCKER, .YermUUoa. K......

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.

Ash ..i Creek"" Herel
REGISTERED HEREFORDS

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
.,...,,_ 0'

01YDE.DIII.E HOIUIU, 'All.
BHORJJlORII O�TIJ.E.

H E a-E 1'-0-& D. s.
Blechalaureate 81587, bred by Gadgell. & Simpeon,

lit-head of herd. Write for prtces now.

VoDtrlbDtoJ' to ADDDal Sale Mar.hl\lI COUDt,.
, 'Hereford A.loelatloa.

I. D. VARIOK•• Iue R.pld•• K.n••••

-Bre.der of-

AnXIety 4th femaleewith Edwardll 1188211 It her.d

WM BOMMER Marietta K88 Por SaI_�3 C1,.deldalel1InCIUdlng3regtatered• , ,. tItIIlIIons otservloeable age, and 3 mares.

CODtrlbDtor to ADDDal Sale Mar.hall CODat,. Inspection tmd oorreapondence I,nvtted.
,

Hereford A..ocladoD.
When writing advertillers pleue mention

this paper.

PERCHERON HORSES,' AND
.

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
For Bale-Twelve loung stallloDa and a few JII&lIIII.

Inspection and oorretipondence Invited.

When wntinc advertf.lenl pl_ _mOOD
Kanau Farmer., .

i,.·--"-�r'

PERCHERONS".

OLTMANNS BROS., Import,,, and Breeder" WATSEKA, ILI,INOIS.'
,.."... I."",.,."... ,. ,..,� 'OIl .,.",... ,,,.. ..,._

YOIDI Stock Por Sale. ....pcctlo. or Correlpeade.ce 1avIted. No nher InII enJon l1IohbUlq faolUU.. : 'he ..Dlor III8IIlber bam.. ree14en' of CJermea711 )I8rMR.
r.1l7 1I04l1lalJlMd mall. 'he ben breeden! 111 Jl'raDCMIo�, IIIl4�1UII. W._..ve ;'011Il1011';'.

0081.. IIIl4_ IlL

Bulls Cut Price 3D Days.
We bve a carload or registered Bulls, 12 to 20 months old, Beveral are

• pure Scotch and herd headers. WUl sell slngl�1.!!! In lots to suit pur

chasers. These bullswere sired by Lord Mayor Ib'/:&1 andKnight's "alen
tine 167068 both Scotch bulls. The dams or these bulls are splendid cows

with trom two to five Scotch-top crosses. We deSire to etoee these out

during the next 80 days and ror that reason will sell at reduced prlceB.

T. P. BABaT '" aONa, Auburn, (ft. F. D.), Shawn•• ee., Klns.

SNYDE� ��OSo,Winfield" Kanso,
------,&...4••• o...!------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRE and PERCHEIION HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Mallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaob.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS. AlDerica's L-"aeling
.." B,orse I�porters

w. impOrt not,on17 far the greetest number of ltallIOU
from l'raDoe,but far the belt ones•

W��:ed���:��:=�o;h:::'a���en
l!Iopnt-le-Botroa, Nantes, and Mortajpla.

Our Perclierons WOD every first prLle IncludlnJr pand
cluuDploUlblp over all draft breeds at tIle'

greet Pan-Amertcan Exposition.
Our la_ at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposition

wu equally as good.
Our :l'nnch Coacb Stallions 'did not sastaln one defeat at

&117 ODe of these great ShOW8.

Th. '-t honea and Just and ho;'orable treatment of
customers have liven ns the lead.

(BEaIBTERm SHORTHORIISJ, ,lIcLAU6HLlI BROS" COLUMBUS, OHIO,

�:i5f*:r.:�>fl:.�i"·'ir:::���:.tr,,:;,:= :===:===--. _
.

Pearl Shorthorns. i Secretary Coburn's Great Books. I
YOUNG aULL. FOR .ALE I SWINE HUSBANDRY. • • ALFALFA. • • i

.lred by tke CrulclWaaDk bulll La- :1 A practicalmannal for the breedlng, rear- Practlcallnrormatlon on the production, �

..tte 11....15. -"d 'D__ U- 0d 1,u'70, '.
lng, andmanagement ofBwlnewitha chap- qualities! worth, and useB or Alfalfa in the !

.. ..,... _VA • .,,,, "'.. \er on swine dlBeases and their remedies. United ST.ates and Canada. No Single crop or-

raa.m. 111 ace helll • montlla to J "'" has so much Interest and value tor the ..
� A Book Without a �lvaJ. Kansas rarmer. f!

,......i:,
The Standard Authority. Wortb M-..y Times Ita Cost. t.

Inspeotlon Invited Cloth BODad, Po.tpald ,1.50. Cloth BODnd, POltpald 50 Centll. f!
: ,

C. W, TAYLOR. PIII'I, DlckiliDI CI., Kill. : THB KANSAS PAIUlBIt hal made special arrangementBtoturnlBh these book. \e UI i'-====================================='
readers. Write direct to \bls omce and we wUl prepay the polsa,e,toryou., Oalh In

.. � advance.
,

WHEII WalTllIG ADYERTI81�1 MDlTI.1WUI F�.EI. ��MM'MM��""'MM'M'M'�MNMM��MM�

11111D a.. SClllo.'. ;C�U11 127284
----IN SBItVICB----

••

Young Bulll, CoWl, and HeHera ror Baleatall times.

o. ,. woiF" SOli, OttaW., 1(.....

It,

H. o. ,TUDO�" HOLTON" KANSAS.
ifiLL BRDOK BREEDllla FAR""

,


